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Serving Springfield and Mountainside

Helping to keep
the dream alive

ByRkkKlittkh
Staff Writer

When he vtstted Springfield's
.Jonithin Dayton High School in 1967,
Dr, Martin Luther King, Jr.'s dream
seemed like an impossibility.

On Monday night, he likely smiled
down upon Springfield Emanuel Unit-
ed Methodist Church, as has life and
impact oo society were lecognized by
a crowd M diverse as he, at the time,
could only imagine to convene under
one roof.

"We're Here today to honor Dr.
King's many facets of life, tne many
things he brought to us, the principles
to live by," Mid the Rev. Elaine Wing.

The i i«m was • mil <if Miihi < ii-
izcos, school children, and resident* of
all ages.

With several people standing
against the waits thtt had the wctds
"love," "peace," *Wdom" and
"equal" draped ve.>icdly, the ceremo-
ny reiterated King1l importance.

"Springfield it » place Jbat Dr..
King knew and lesonatedta, and we
are very proud of that," said Rabbi
Joshua Goldstein of Temple Sha'arey
Shalom.

Mayor Sy MuUman said that see-
ing the room full of people makes it an
even more joyous evening than it usu-
ally is.

"This, to me, is very special,'' he
said.

In a downstairs room, artwork mat
was drawn by elementary school chil-
dren was displayed to show what King
means even to Springfield's youth.
During the ceremony, classes from
Thelma L. Sandmeier School spoke of
King's life, offering ihe public a time-
line of his most important events.

. From being a good student and fin-
ishing high school early, to his march
on Washington that had more than
200,000 followers, the students
showed an understanding of King's
peaceful progress and confidence in
what he believed in.

Before Wing played a piece from a
speech King onee gave, she made
clear liuuu ifl important for society to
recognize the fact, that not all King
envisioned has been accomplished. .

•There is still work mat we can
do," she said. "There is still work to be
done."

Bringing an attentive silence over
the crowd, King's voice spoke words
that are as important to live by today
as they were when be was alive.

"Why should we love our ene-
mies?" King's voice resonated, "ilate
for hate only intensifies the existence
of hate and evil in the universe. Some-
where, somebody must have a little
sense. That's ihe strong person?'

The Rev. Kathleen Stone, chaplain
of the Church Center of the United
Nations, reflected on not only King's
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The Sprinotreld Clergy Association sponsors a Tribute Service Celebrating the Life and
Work of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.1 at Springfield Emanuel United Methodist Church on

J to Dr. King is on display with tsunami relief donations, as wall
Dayton High School students at the altar.

Monday.
as an offering by

words, but the idea that his dream has
not been met to its fullest capacity.

"Martin Luther King, Jr. put the
possibility of a dream next to a truth,"
she said. "This is an incredible juxta-
position." • ' - • i.1

Stone explained mat we're lying to
ourselves if we, as a society, feel mat

we're lying about, she said, paraphras-
ing King's thoughts, cannot live forev-
er.

We, as a body politic. Stone said,
could still use reorganization.

With ao«gs swig by Am Columbia
High School Gospel Choir and
Springfield Community Children's
Choir, the event proved to be <

a message of both peace and aware-
ness. In a community of growing
diversity, those present likely exempli-
fied King's vision.

On this day of remembrance, the
Springfield Clergy Association pro-
vided King with a closer look at the
progress made by a town he visited
nearly four decades ago.

Squad seeks members
By Rtck KttUkk
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By MtkfQKtfeh
SrtfT Writer

In conjunction with die federal and
state Community Development Block
Grant program, the Borough of Moun-
tainside has applied for three grants
that would be funded by New Jersey.

The annual filings are chosen for
submission to the state, which receives
money each year from the federal gov-
ernment in order to fund community
improvement projects. The block
grant is not given out according to a
new calendar year, as it begins in Sep-
tember instead of January. This appli-
cation marks the start of the grant's
31st year.

While municipalities throughout
New Jersey enjoy the benefits of the
program, the money is not guaranteed.
Either all, some, or none of the fund-
ing may be granted upon the state's
assessment of the application.

Money will be sought for three
projects mat were announced, in order
of priority, at Tuesday's Borough
Council meeting. ,

First, the Uirpugh is asking for
$9,165 that would go toward the
salary of Mountainside's senior citizen
coordinator. After applying for the
same amount last year, the borough
received $7,000.

Tie coordinator is one person who
works on a part-time basis, twice each
week. The average salary of the posi-
tion is more than $t6,000. The coordi-
nator's duties consist of organizing
both programs and events that may
occur inside or outside of Borough
Hall, among other tasks.

The; second item roe borough is
applying for is a .senior- van driver,

>tirieh Borough Adrttluitlraior/Chief
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second consecutive year, $10,000 is
being sought, last year, S2.800 was
sjjjgjied ftotn the state. The bus driv-
er earns an b^nfy-waje-of $10, Deb-
bie said.

The find item that die borough is
hoping to receive funding for is the
senior citizen handyman program.
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Cap*. Hiaij^lgli pw add that along
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son. when ketfwhyhe

$9,900. It received $4,000 from New
' Jersey the last time around.

The handyman program helps
assist seniors who qualify, through
bom ability and financial need, in
repairing minor bouse projects. As an
example, Mayor Robert Vlgtianti said
tSiat ai handyman, paid a nominal fee
would be available to fix a doorbell
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that most calls deal wffli blood. Mote
often man not̂  l ie said, there is no
blood at die scene.

"People feel like ttwy just don't
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Last year, the handyman program
was the second priority, although the
senior van driver switched places on
the list this year due to its usefulness
throughout the coumunity.

"Every little hit counts." Debbie
mmiA ttlithm Urawtj r "Wf JaffpTJFl*iltf Sjly

Paskow, who has three daughters squid's numbers. Tacit on aslick of
that^have joined-me' squad, said that donations ftomroelJniJedWjrjrV^hasjr
only II members currently are active, contributions to the squad have

y Paskow
^re're made up of all types
'A medical background is

amount we receive and we use every-
thing we rccerve."

Debbie said that he doesn't expect
the results, to be much dlffinentirom
last year.

Longtime library trustee retires
ByRfcklOattkh

Along with ihe end to the Spring-
fidd Poblip library renovations earii-
£C_lfatt jjpQpH^yirf f up iftp oocyiciioii of
QUhert 6 w a V lifelong career in
library aervices.

A Springfield resident. Cohen

the Bbracy Boiri of Trustees ended

The job is no eesy task, he said
"People think you're jost sraiag

around and reading bobks," he said, •
"but, no way. It's hud work.**
__Cohen, 74, was a great asset fat the
initial convenioVTof the card catalog
information to .machine, readable
records in the 1980s, which was the

tne> evcnuiai'

Ubraries around the country are being
C i i d for good reason.

f
o d p g

^ J |a now die cultural center of
the town* heaaid

While Cohen gives credit to
LffiiMry D&ector Susan Permahos for
obtaining grants that spurred the con-
•traction, that- has made die library

had put in 25 yoani of ierviee to the

naao)i6rnVilpnir^^
What he. is most proud of, howev-

er, is me progression mat the Spring-'
fild library has made, ahhoogfa mis wi t only part of JSdd Ubrary has made.

irsiy background. «. , • I ' m very much hi love with the
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very
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at a board meeting, it

Horary," he said. ' •eemed':«|pe pcoject was stalling, and
The rrum was among the renoVm- he saidV^The' Empire State Building

tions Cohen has enjoyed seemg com- was \*0kM \% months,*" motivating
pieced at me"|jHf'lfftnM lmraijj duos - i h v ^ n W t j i . « ^ f that whh hard
<hb area woa never «*<* 6 * aoything * ^ # ^ r & can strive toward the
before <fac Uhraty uunatftfction
""""law

noend to wlpt yon can tarn.

Mid, apdag thmt die main problem
^There's—wjft daviawry was how much space

are moving
community in East

said his love 1

was called the Rutgers Graduate
School of Ubrary Services.

While 'Moittafn w 'cftjrk at the-
•Rntgers Newark Dam Ubrary, he
obtaraedhlsi

WHsavdhblefbri
-Now, it'» me video room, with a

Another room that has been created

reading will never die.
T H r * doing the same as

doing torymnT ne said. "Reading
and finding out stuft

_ 1 m library
; and moved on ao me Newark

Pttbtic library, hcrxwning bead of cir-
culation and references during his
timerhere.

oodyoorapiedbyKbrary-flDers. suid, federating die sentiments of an
«.._:. i£L 'ujjaiy {, Bervinfihe —anthor hi admired, "go out andle"""tkm.rrtiib "Uhnry b

young and the elderly. It's serving
everybody," said Cohen.

"Vs a question of serving die entire
conummrty." Cohen added that

\

something.1

It's a sentiment that has served him
well daring his sarvice to tte library
and tric^pringfieWoooBUunity.

. . Cohen has caPed it quits after hfe
™ _ ^ _ _ „ . ^ - ™ - , Board of Trustees ended test year. President at the time,
had put in 25 years Of service to the board.

Sprirtofiofd restdejiK.
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER
How to reach us:
Tha Echo Leader is published every
Thursday by Worrai! Community News.
papers, an independent, family owned
newspaper company Our offices are
located at 1291 Stu/vesant Avenue,
Union. N.J. 07083 Wo are open from 9
a.m. (o 5 p,m every weekday Call us
at one of the telephone} numbero, listed
below:

Vole* Mali;
Our main phone numbor, 908.686-7700
s equipped with a voice mail system to
better serve our customers During reg-
ular business hours, a receptionist will
answer your call. During the evening or
when the office is closed, your call will
be answered by an automated recep-
lionist

To subscribe.
The tchQ Leader is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for delivery every
Thursday, One-year subscriptions in
Union County are available for $26,00.
two year subscriptions for $47 00. Col-
lege and eut-of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by phone
by calling 908.686.7700 and asking for
the circulation department. Allow at
least two weeks for processing your
order. You may use Mastercard, Visa,
American Express or Discover.

Missing rtewspapcr:
If your Leader did not gat delivered
please call 908.688.7700 and ask for
circulation.

Back (Miles
To purchase back issues of the Echo
Leader please call 908.686.7700 and
ask for circulation. Additional charges
may apply.

News Item*:
News releases of general interest must
be in our office by Friday at noon to be
"considered for publication the following
weak. Pictures should be black and
white glossy prints. For further informa-
tion or to report a breaking news story,
call 908-686-7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item print-
ed in the newspaper you must call Tom
Canavan at 908-686-7700, All material
s copyrighted.

Letters to tha Editor:
The Echo Leader provides an open
forum for opinions and welcome letters
o the editor. Letters should be typed,

double spaced, mat be signed, and
should be accompanied by an address

nd day-time phono number for verrfi
cation. Letters and columns must be in
our office by 8 a.m. Monday to be con
sldeiwd tor pubficatkjn that weak. They
B I O « u b \ e c \ \o —•»»—— • " •

clarify.

e-mail:
The Echo Leader acceptsaccepts news
releases and opinion pieces by e-mail,
Our ¥-mal( address is'
Editorial@thelocalsourca.com
e-mail must be received by 8 a.m.
Monday to be considered for publica-
tion that week. Advertising is also
accepted by email under certain guide-
lines at ads@thelocalsource.com

To plica a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in the
general news section ef the Echo
Leader must be In our office by Monday
at 5 pm for .publication that
Advertising for placement in the B sec-
tion must be In our office by Monday at
noon. An advertising representative will
gladly assist you in preparing your mes-
sage. Call 908-686-77CO for an appoint
merit. Ask for the display advertising
department;

To ptaM * dMfttftod ad
The Echo Leader has a large, well read
classiflad advertising section. Adver-
tisements must be In our office by
Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication that
week. All classified ads are payable in
advance. We •eeapt Masttfeard. Vita,
American Express or Discover. A clas-
sified representative will gladly assM
you In preparing your message. P I M M
stop by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call 800-564-8911, Mon-
day to Friday from 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To placa a public n r t e i ; ,
Public Notices are notice* which am
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers. Tha
Echo Leader meet* ail New Jersey
state statute* regarding public noHoa
advertising. Public notices must bo In
our office by Monday at noon for publi-
cation that week. For more information,
call tf0tM^b-//uU and a r t far fta pub-
C notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo Leader is equipped to accept
your ads. releases, etc by tax. Our fax
lines an» open 24 how* a day. For clas-
sified please dial 973-763-2557. ForaH
other transmissions please dial 908-

/isit our Web Site on tha internet at
http://www.localsoAJrce.com.
Find a l the latest news, classified, com-
munity MwmaUon. real estate, and
hometown chat. „,.,—__——

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo Leader to inform res-

idents of various community activities and government meetinp. To mail
a schedule, send it tn Echo Leader, Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109,
Union, 07083.

Today
• The Great Books Discussion Group will meet to examine the great

books of Western civilization on the third Thursday of each month in
Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., at 10 a.m.

For information, call 973-376-4930,
Friday

• Rick Retht, the top-touring musician in Jewish music, will bring his
"Shabbat Alive!" service to Temple Sha'arey Shalom, 78 S. Springfield
Ave., Springfield, at 8 p.m. The program Is sponsored by the Rita and Ed
Fink Family Foundation.

Rick Recht's "Shabbat Alive!" family service will be an interactive,
spiritual, musical sabbath service involving the participation of the Temple
Youth Groups and Junior Choir. The community is invited.

For information, call the temple office at 973-379-5387 or send e-mail
to offiee@shaarey,org. Information is also available at www.shaarey.org.

. Saturday
• The Booster Club at Governor Livingston High School, 175 Watchung

Blvd., Berkeley Heights, invites the public to Super Saturday, which kicks
off with a family pancake breakfast from 8 to 10 a.m. The Highlander Mar-
Vet, featuring many items for sale, runs from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. In addition,
food, run, games and activities are scheduled between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.

A variety of athletic match-ups will be scheduled throughout the day. To
be part of the Highlander Market, call Adrienne Trivella at 908-464-4520.

Sunday
• A reception to meet Jim Fuess, artist of "The Beach Show" exhibit,

will be from 1 ;30 to 3-30 p.m. at the Donald B. Palmer Museum of Spring-
field Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave. The exhibit of oil paintings
will be displayed through Feb. 24.

Monday
• The Springfield Board of Education will meet in the instructional

media center of Jonathan Dayton High School, 139 Mountain Ave., at 7:30
p.m.

Tuesday
• The Mountainside Board of Education will meet at Beechwood

School, 1487 Woodacres Drive, at 8 p.m."
Wednesday

• Participants in the "Owl Prowl" at Trailside Nature & Science Center,
452 New Providence Road, Mountainside, can leam about the different
species of owls that reside in the Watchung Reservation from 7 to 8 p.m.
Following a brief slide presentation, participants will hike to known owl
prowling grounds. This program is for children, ages 6 and older, with an
adult and requires pre-registration.

The fee is $5 per person for Union County residents and $6 per person
for non-county residents. Call 908-789-3670 for information.

• The Jonathan Dayton High Serjool Musical Theater class will present
its original production of "Who Dunnit?" written, produced and performed
by the students, in Halsey Hall Auditorium at Jonathan Dayton High
School on Mountain Avenue in Springfield at 7 p.m.

Tickets can be purchased at the door at $5 for general admission.
Upcoming

Jan.28
• Marc Jaffe will share personal anecdotes from his summer experience'

in Athens, where he served as the team chiropractor for the 540-member
USA Olympic Team at the 2004 Summer Olympics during a presentation
at Temple Beth Ahm, 60 Temple Drive, Springfield, at 8 p.m.

A Summit chiropractor, Jaffe specializes in sports medicine and was
one of only eight chiropractors ever selected to represent the United States
at an Olympic event in an official capacity. Jaffe will tell his perspective of
the Jewish athletes with whom he interacted,

1 FW inffî ttsMiMV. feAlt iK* tfcmplf. office •¥ 973-376-0539, ffltt. 11. '
••wwttww^w*•«>«I?**'*I* Jan .29 '•••-'• • •• •

• Boy Scouts torn troops In Summit, New Providence, Berkeley
Heights, Gillette and Stirling will join with other Scouts of the Patriot Dis-
trict of the Patriot's Path Council in their 48th Klondike Derby sled race
and scout-skill contest at 8:30 a.m. at the playground area above Surprise
Lake in the Watchung Reservation in Mountainside.

The public is welcome to visit at any time. The awards are presented
around 2 p.m., when the last Waves have completed the race. .

Feb. 3
• The Foothill Club luncheon will be at noon at B.G Fields Restaurant

in Westfteld. Carolyn Williams, a Mountainside resident, will present •
program on "ScrapbooKTng." New members and guests are always wel-
come.

For a reservation, call Gevevieve at 908-232-3626,
Feb. 5

• The Mountainside PTA invites the public to a Community Pancake
Breakfast at the Deerfield School Cafeteria, 302 Central Ave. from 8:30 to
11 a,m. The snow date is Feb. 12. _ _ _ _ ^ ^ _

Tickets may be purchased at the door, and prices range from $2.50 to
$5. There will also be door prizes for lucky attendees.

• Adults and children of all ages are invited to discover the natural world
by using the senses of sight, sound, touch and smell in Outdoor Adven-
tures, a program offered at Trailside Nature & Science Center, 452 New
Providence Road in Mountainside from 10 to II a.m. Leant how animals
depend on their senses to survive by playing interactive games such as
"Raccoon Paws," "Camouflage" and "Bat and Moth."

Call 908-789-3670 for information.
Feb. 7

• The Springfield Board of Education will meet in the instructional
media center of Jonathan Dayton High School, 139 Mountain Ave., at 7:30
p.m.

Feb. 8
• The Mountainside Board of Education will meet in the media center

of Beechwood School, 1487 Woodacres Drive, at 8 p,m.

Man arrested for stealing gold
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Mountainside
On Friday at noon, Manuel Lopez,

54, of Bloomfield, was arrested for
theft of gold from his employer. After
suspicion by Lopez* manager that an
employee had been stealing gold, a
security camera was installed in the
jewelry store.

According to police, on Jan. 13 at
12:50 p.m., Lopez was shown walking
to the open door of the safe and reach-
ing into it. After placing golf pellets
into his pocket, he left the area.

Lopez admitted to selling gold for
10 to 12 months to a jewelry store in
Bloomfield and was also charged with
contempt of court for an active war-
rant out of Clifton for $797.

POLICE BLOTTER

• On Tuesday at 11 :,?.5 a.m., Justin
Grau, 43, of Mountainside was arrest-
ed on an outstanding warrant out of
Springfield for $285.

• On Sunday at 9 a.m,, Michelle
Goodwin, 42, of East Orange was
arrested after being stopped for speed-
ing on Route 22 east.

Goodwin was driving with a sus-
pended license and had an active war-
rant out of Little Falls for $510.

• Kenneth Hardin, 39, of Cliffwood
was arrested Saturday at 11:53 p.m.
after being stopped for having a

cracked windshield while driving on.
Route 22 east. Hardin had a suspended
license and a warrant out of Aberdeen [
forSSOO.

. On Friday at 9:05 p.m., Robert
Roguso, 23, of Springfield was arrest-
ed on Route 22 east after being
stopped on Route 22 east for having a
headlight out.

Roguso had two outstanding war-
rants out of Wcitfield for $110*

• On Jan. II at 1.21 am., Jaime I
Grande-Romero, 28, of Roselli F a *
was arrested on Route 22 east for)
refusal to submit to a breath test, j
unsafe lane change, failure to yield to
emergency vehicles, and driving while j
under the influence.

Firefighters clean up auto fluid spilt
Mountainside

At 4:26 p.m. Jan, 13, Mountainside
firefighters responded to a report of a
disabled vehicle leaking automotive
fluids onto Route 22 east in the vicin-
ity of Lawrence Avenue. Speedi-Dri
material was applied to the roadway
surface to absorb the vehicle fluids.
Firefighters remained on the scene
until the vehicle was towed.

• At 9:45 p.m. Saturday, firefighters
responded to an activated Central Sta-
tion fire alarm at a residence located
on Sylvan Lane.

Fire officers at the scene deter-
mined that a malfunctioning smoke

FIRE BLOTTER

detector activated the alarm.
• On Jan. 11 at 12:2! p.m., fire-

fighters responded to an activated fire
alarm at a restaurant located on Route
22 east.

At the scene, fire officers deter-
mined that the dust generated by the
remodeling contractor sanding dry-
wall activated the smoke detector.

• Oh Jan. 10 at 8:44 p.m., firefight-
ers responded to an activated Central
Station fire alarm at a commercial
building located on Route 22 west.

An on-site investigation by fire
. officers could not determine the cause
of the activated fire alarm. The build-
ing manager was advised to have the
alarm company check the fire alarm
and make any necessary repairs.

• Firefighters responded to a report
of an unusual odor in a Pembrook
Road residence on Jan. 10 at 7:53 a.m.

Firefighters checked the residence
with a gas meter, which did not detect
any unusual gases in t te residence.
However, outside the residence was an
odor of a skunk.

It was determined that this odor
entered the home.

AT THE LIBRARY
Workshop aids small
business owners

A free workshop offered by
SCORE called "Starting Your Own
Successful Business: Special Tips
from the Experts" will Jan. 31, at 7
p.m. at Springfield Free Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave. In case of
snow, the workshop will be conducted
on Feb. 7 instead.

Small business owners wear many
different hats. On any given day, they
manage product development, market-
ing, sales, operations, personnel and
finances. This program will provide
financial and legal information needed
when running or starling a business,

SCORE, the "Service Corps of
Retired Executives, is a non-profit
association dedicated to entrepreneur
education and the formation, growth
and success of small businesses
'nationwide. SCORE •vilunteers pro-
vi8e free! cbnfidehSai'fact-to-face and
e-mail business counseling to Ameri-
ca's entrepreneurs in cooperation with
the Small Business Administration.

Register at the Circulation Desk or
call 973-376-4930.

VWeo series continues
with action sequel

Springfield Free Public Library, 66
Mountain Ave,, begins its Lunchtime
Video Series, "Books and True Sto-
ries," on Feb. 1 at noon.

In this actioo-packed sequel to the
2002 blockbuster "The Bourne Identi-
ty," Jason and Marie are jolted out of
their idyllic life in serf-exile and once
again find themselves in the crosshairs
of Jason's former employer, the shad-
owy intelligence agency that molded
him into «m elite assassin.

Hunted ftw a crime he did not com-
mit, Bourne is drawn into a cat-iind-
moiise game with feuding CIAopera-
tives P a n ^ T a n d r y and Ward Abbott
arrd former handler Nicky.

The stakes are higher than ever for
Bourne, who must untangle a deadly

web of international intrigue, replete
with CIA plots, turncoat agents and
ever-shifting covert alliances, while
desperately searching for the truth
behind the memories of his former life
that continue to haunt him.

The series will continue on Tues-
days, Feb. 15, March 1, March 15,
March 29, April 12 and April 26.

Funding for the video series has
been made possible in part by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts,
Department of State, a partner agency
of the National Endowment for the
Arts, through a grant administered by
the Union County Division of Cultur-
al and Heritage Affairs and the Friends
of the Springfield Free Public Library.

Bring a brown bag lunch to the pro-
gram. Coffee and cookies will be pro-
vided.

For information, call 973-376-
4930.

Book group explores
'Brave New World1

The Good Books Discussion
Group of Springfield Free Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave,, will meet
Feb. 3 at 7 p.m. to discuss "Brave New
World" by Aldous Huxley:

In the "brave new world" of 632 A,
F.—After Ford, universal human hap-
piness has- been achieved. Well,
almost.

Control of reproduction, genetic
engineering, conditioning — especial-
ly via repetitive-messages delivered
during sleep — and a perfect pleasure
drug called "Soma" are the comer-

- stones of the new society. —
Reproduction has been removed

from the womb and placed on die con-
veyor belt, where reproductive work-
ers tinker with the embryos to produce
various grades of human beings, rang-
ing from the super-intelligent Alpha
Pluses down to the dwarfed semi-
moron Epsilons. ,

Each class is conditioned to love its
type of work and its place in society.

Outside of their work, people
spend their lives in constant pleasure,
and love, marriage, and parenthood
are viewed as obscene.

The story concerns Bernard, an
alpha whose programming iss bit off
— he Is discontented and desires to
spend tune alone just thinking or look-
ing at the stars. On a trip to a reserva-
tion, he discovert John — the Sav-
age— son of Linda, who had visited
the reservation more than 20 years
previously'and was accidentally left
behind.

When she discovered she was
pregnant, shti had to remain among the
savages. John returns to the "brave
new world" where he U feted at the
Visiting Savage. However, he has dif-
ficulty adapting to this totally a im
society.

Call the reference department at,
973-376^(0, em W i o resefveraj

f ^ ^ l

Youth actMttos ptannod
Mountainside Public Library has a

variety of activities planned for tbe
upcoming winter months for children
in the community. v
^ ^^^^^^BjB^^^njttw^^p^^^j^^B^^rw^i^^^f^^^^^^My^^^w^^w^^M^T^^B^^a»^^^j^^^^^^^g ~

ducted on Thursdays, from Jan.- 27
through March 3, from 2 to 2:30 pjn.
Toddlcr Storytime will be conducted
on Wednesday mornings, from Jan. 26
through Feb. IS from 10:30 to H a n .

Rcgistration is required for both
programs, along with proof of age at
me time of registration,

Prrof of age is a first-time only
registralion requuiemeoC

For information, eati 908-233-
0115, - W

Donations sought
inc menus o t » » mai^npnf f n̂>'

lie Library would like donations of
uwd paperback noveirAlso welcome
would be magazines within a years
date and costume jewelry.

For information, call 973-376-
4930,

lWTCjfcr««JRmw
wnnwvm
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Stuyvesant

Quality Hair Cuts At
ffoTdablfrPrices

OPEN MON. thru SAT.
1854 STUYViSANT AVE., UNION

EUUE

SELECT
FREE

Checking from investor

INVESTORS

Old locks
find a
new life

By Rkk Kllttkb
Siaff Writer

When Jonathan Dayton High
School freshman Rcna Ostry of
Springfield got her most recent hair-
cut, the clippings weren't just swept
offofthe barbershop floor.

That'i because ̂ t r y wasn't simply
getting a trim. The 11 inches mat took
her hair from long to shoulder-length
were donated to Locks of Love, a non-
profit organization that provides hair-
pieces to financially disadvantage^
children with medical hair loss.

Ostry said the reason she decided
to get rid of the long hair and con-
tribute to the Florida charity was
became helping children overcome
low self-esteem is a veiy worthy

"Hair lost is devastating and espe-
cially difficult for young children,"
•h* MM. "I wanted to do what I could
to help a child feet better about him or
herself."

Several companies produce custom
mwrJ,'reaT-hi1r cranial prosthesis.
While Locks of Love was first started
in connection with a for-proftt wig
making company, the charity devel-
oped a Board of Directors in Decem-
ber 1997 and began operating as its
own non-profit entity.

Since its begMog, the charity has
received a greai deal of support by
both the media and* its volunteers
throughout the country. Locks of Love
has been featured or mentioned da tel-
evision shows including Oprah, 20/20.
The View and Inside Edition, as well

Local
tsunami relief effort

Pk«M By R I M RSM Sttiyu
Rena Ostry, 14, of Springfield, displays a picture of herself bafore she had her haircut. She
will be donating 12 Inches of her hair to Looks of Love, an organization that creates wigs
out of cut hair for children who are suffering from hair loss and cannot afford hair treatment.

as in national publications that include
USA Today and The New York 7l»t«r.
Eighty percent of the more than 2,000
hair donations received through the
mail each week are donations to chil-
dren. "It looked like a good cause and
J wanted to cut my hair anyway."
Ostry said. "I thought it would be a
nice thing to do so that somebody else
could use it." Ostry said that she found
out about the opportunity to donate
through friends and a cousin who have
done it before.

The number of hairpieces produced

has incraaaadaignificaiitly since the
inception of Locks of Love. After 21
pieces being made from hair in the
organization's first .year, Locks of
Love recently hit the 1,000 mark and
hasn't slowed down one bit. With
recipients to all 50 states and Canada,
Locks of Love is working toward its
goal to help each and every financial-
ry (fisadvantaged child suffering from
long-term hair tost.

"It makes me proud of her," said
Randi Ostry, Rena's mom. "I think
she's always been extremely generous

and has a heart of gold. She always
wants to help anyone in need," she
added. Ostry said she would continue
to let her hair grow long before cutting
and donating it again,

"I am happy to donate my hair to a
worthy cause," she said. "My hair can
always grow back and I can donate
again." "I'll donate it if they take it,"
she said, noting mat she recently had it
dyed. "Fm going to try."

For information on Locks of Love
or to find out how to donate, visit the
organization at www.locksoflove.org.

GL Highlander Club sponsors Super Saturday
The Governor Livingston High

School Highlander Booster Club will
sponsor its second annual Super Satur-
day on Saturday.

"Last year's event brought in 1,000
fans of all ages," said Event Chair-
woman Amy Wagner. "We expect an
even greater turnout midyear."

Envisioned by GL Athletic Direc-
tor Bill Howard, Super Saturday is a
family day filled with food, fun,

the Highlander
Breakfast from 8 to 10 aan.

The Cafe continues with a Conti-
nental Breakfast from 10 to 11

and lunch from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Highlander Arcade, generous-

ly sponsored by Palladin Amuse-
ments, features carnival games and
prizes. Tickets are 10 for $5. The
arcade is open from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Building on the enormous success of
last year, the Highlander Market will
again feature merchandise from GL
clubs, organizations, teams, and out-
side vendors and will be open from 10

to 4 p m
Athletic match-ups abound Wboih

GL gymnasiums beginning with boys
and giris PAL basketball at 8 a.m.
Boys an* Girls Columbia Middle
School v*. Deerfield School basket-

ball is at 10:30 ajn.GL freshman boys
compete at noon against MiUbum,
while the girls take on New Provi-
dence.

Girls Varsity Basketball takes on
Jonathan Dayton High School at 1:30
p.m. while the JV boys take on Mill-
burh. Boys Varsity Basketball tip* off
against Millburn at 3 p,m. while the
Girts JV takes OH Dayton. Wrestling
vs. iselin is at 5 p.m.

fees for die

point Drive, Mountainside, NJ 07092.
At me door, Super Saturday admis-

sion is $3 for adults and $2 for chil-
dren age 10 and younger; Pancake
Breakfast admission is S4 for adults,
S3 for seniors and $2 for children age
10 and younger.

All proceeds from the days' activi-
ties will support the mom man 20 boyi
and girls athletic programs at Gover-
nor Livingston. GL is located at 175
Watchung Blvd. in Berkeley Heights.

ByRkkKllttkh
Staff Writer

Sometimes, even me youngest of
children learns what it means to help
those in times of need.

On Friday, Thelma L. Sandmeier
School in Springfield presented Chris*
syHodde, the executive director of the
Summit Area Red Cross, with a check
for $1,550 that will go toward disaster
relief overseas.

' • "When we got back from the win.
ter break, everyone had been talking
about the tsunamis,*1 said Linda
Schmidt, special education teacher
and student council advisor. "So we
met and wanted to figure out a way we
could help out"

Schmidt and the fourth-grade stu-
dent council garnered and came up
with suggestions for, what the school
to do to comfort those affected by the
natural disaster. While students felt
there may be more that could be done
than to simply give money, such as
send clothes or food out to Southeast
Asia, the students finally decided on a
"Dollar Drive."

Schmidt said they agreed on the^
idea since it was hard to know what,
exactly, was necessary for help.

In less than one week, the dona-
tions snowballed.

What started out as a dollar-at-a-
timc help effort quickly became an
overflow of money. Schmidt said,
before she knew it, S5, $20 and $50
bills were pouring in from parents of
the school's students. Even after the
drive had ended, money kept coming
in for days after.

"It's great that the children are
learning to be part of a global commu-
nity," Schmidt said, "and see the
importance that one person can make.
A couple of kids said, 'But it's just a
dollar,' but now they can come to the
realization of one person, and a group
of people, really making a difference,**

Frineipal Mite Aatelmo said, it was
also • w a y for the fourth-grade stu-
dents to asMme leadeohip rales, as
they went around to classrooms
explaining not only me disaster, but
tJbe reasons for the fund-raiser.

"It gives our kids a sense of leader-
ship," Antolino added. T h i s was a
great opportunity for that"

The school has hosted food drives
and winter coat drives as well, but this
was special in that a short time frame
was faced, Antolino said.

"It really reflects the response and
urgency of the situation," he said.

A student presented the donation to
Hodde at an assembly, telling her now
much the students wanted to help out

MWe were greatly upset by the
tsunamis," he said, "and eager to help
in any way we could."

After a gasp and applause mat fol-
lowed die revealing of the exact dollar
amount the school had raised for
relief, Hodde expressed how grateful
the Summit Red Cross was of the
donation.

The Summit Area Red Cross cov-
Summit, New Pxovi-

Heights and Long
Hill Township.

"I have to thank you all so very
much," said Hodde. "We need the
money instead of other things because
it's a lot easier if people can start buy-
ing the things they need and get back
to everyday life."'

Hodde said the money will go
toward the purchasing of family tents,
which house up to six people and pre-
vent the spreading of disease, such as
eholeri, *

"Basically, our school theme is 'A
Caring School Community,*" Antolino
said.

T h i s gives everyone a vision of
whit goes on outride the school as
well, and expands their vision of ear-
tog,"

Dayton students put on play
The Jonathan Dayton High School Musical neater class presents its original

production of "Who Dunnitr written, produced and perfoimed by me students.
Tt«r show wm be rj<^OTn^m Halsey mil Au<litorium at Joiiathan Dayton High
School on Mountain Avenue in Springfield on Wednesday at 7 ]

The setting for this murder mystery H kt fte home of Charies Richmond, who
has just I " "*

[ aifmlsslon.
non to^^uper.Saturday,

for adults, S3 for seniors, $2 for chil-
dren age 10 and younger, and may be
sent to: Pancake Breakfest 1 High-

WHh NofOown Bank's Certificates of
Deposit youil enjoy an above-market,
risk-free return on your investment And,
with our 24-Month CD, you
option to "step-up* your rate ^ rates
increase during the Dfe of the CD. We're
out to prove that prosperity Isn't so
elusive after all... It's as close by as your
neighborhood MorQown branch.

tMofOdalMrl 2004. AmMnun

12-Month GD

• f

ANK
Caldwell • Rorham Pai* • HJlUWe • ICearny • Uvinqston • Madison
«TT;_ »_,^k A _ « « . C ^ M A A I H . Union • West Orange • Whtoot

me
www.norcrownbanknj.com

Far Brook School Tour
Tuesday, January 25

Empharia on dapdi of learning and ottoal IhWdng^
Ttoirn aportt, muste. itwatw. abidlo art, W M K I M I I W p ^

S k t f * h In applylno *> prtwata Ngh •dhoa*

Ae*d«Mto aehtovwMnts IMa yaai:
ioo%««7mOndefB«iaMad«atali* BMU
7«aaW<>ra<*w»aoors<lantw«fa>ofia

-Month
"CD

18-Month CD
Dan^rous roAds. Slippery sidewalks.

No milk in the fridge.
— Socmyev&be wishing MomAved with us.

At Sunrise Senior Liviiig, leaidents never - delicious meals, sHmularing acdvitto,
need to contend wiihMod^r Nature. and siiieduledgwup outings. Our resident
Theyhavecwrpiofariowd.caringstaffwirh centered approach to »enior living puoy p
them—along with frtentb, great dining,
activities, even a <uD*etvioe beauty/barber

BdbretU&eatstormhto, find out what a
^ityttat tt> oslex—a variety

pp
residencs tittt, giving them opekms t» meet
their individual needs and wishes.
Visit orcattaSunrise Senior Living
community ID aee what we do toooake
our cointnMnitks into places senior*

cafer^acnitks and services.
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RECREATION
County grant funds
flffe and crafts program

A HEART Connection Union
County grant was recently awarded to
Springfield, allowing for a six-weuk
program of arts and crafts at the Sarah
Baiiey Civic Center on Church Mull.

"History, Education, Art-Reaching
Thousands" will host the program for
all children, ages 5-15, on every Sun-
day from Feb. 6 to March 13\ The
event will be from 2 to 3 p.m. and unc-
on-one assistance will be available i»r
children with special needs,

The art projects can be done on a
weekly or multi-week basis.

For information, call the Recre-
ation Department at 973-467-4680.

Registration open for
Youth Baseball

Mountainside Youth Baseball will
host registration tor the 2005 season
from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday at Deer-
field School, 302 Central Ave.

The program is for boys and girls
6-14 years of age as of Aug. 1, 2005.
Introduction to Baseball is for children
who are 6 years old by Aug. I; T-ball
players are eligible if they are age 7 by
Aug. I. American League is for 8- to
y-year-olds. Major League for 10- to

12-year-olds, and Pony League is for
13- to 14-year-olds.

Mountainside Youth Baseball is a
privjite non-profii corporation that
sponsors these programs. For informa-
tion, call Bill Ciiannone at 908-789-
8692,

Registration continues
for spring baseball

The Springfield Junior Baseball
League is accepting registration for
spring baseball through Saturday for
children in grades kindergarten
through ninth grade — bom before
Aug. 1. 199L

Registration forms are available at
the Springfield YMCA, the Sarah Bai-
ley Civic Center and online at
www.sjblonline.com.

Registration continues
for Summit Lacrosse

Registration for the Summit
Lacrosse Club's 2005 spring season
will continue for grades two through
eight tonight, 7 to 8:30 p.m., at the
Lawton C. Johnson Summit Middle
School Cafeteria, 272 MorrisAve.

There are three options to register
this year:

• People can register online at their

Web site* summitlacrosseclub.com.
After requesting and receiving a pass-
word, participants will be able to fill
out all forms and pay, using a credit
card, online. While participants still
need to attend registration to physical-
ly sign the medical waiver, online reg-
istration should significantly stream-
line the process for all involved.

• Those who are interested can
download the registration forms at the
club's Web site at: summitlaerosse-
club.com, fill the information out in
paper form and bring the forms to the
registration,

• Participants can also pick up
forms at registration in the Middle
School cafeteria and fill them put
there to complete the registration
procesa.

Registration fees for the program
will rise by $20 this year to take into
account the user fee now being
assessed by the Summit Board of
Recreation on all sports organizations
using Summit fields. The registration
fees, which include membership in US

Lacrosse will be: $95 for second
graders; SI05 for third and fourth
graders; SI55 for fifth and sixth
graders, and $165 for seventh and
eighth graders.

The club offers free registration
and equipment to anyone who
requests financial assistance; no ques-
tions asked.

As in past years, the club will con-
duct team meetings with children's
coaches in late February to discuss the
upcoming season. These meetings will
cover rules and regulations, schedules
and the philosophy and mission of the
club,

In order to make sure that the club
has the requisite fields, coaches, insur-
ance and equipment, the club needs an
early and accurate count of me num-
ber of children who will play in the
spring. As a result, the club will charge
a $25 late fee for any child who does
not register by Jan. 31.

For information, call Steve Jones at
908-277-3137,

Glass combines cardio
workout with dance

The Summit YMCA will offer a
new fitness class, Cardio Dance, for
adult members beginning Jan. 27, The
class will meet Thursdays at 7 p.m. at
the-Summit—branch, 67 Maple St.,
Summit. This a highly choreographed
class which offers is a cardiovascular
workout using a variety of dance
styles and music, basic techniques and
multiple variation of choreography for
all levels of dance experience.

Beginning to Advance levels are
welcome, For information, call Peggy
Potter, group exercise coordinator, at
908-273-3330 ext. 160 or send a mes-
sage via e-mail at peggypottertgsurn-
mitymca.org.

For a complete schedule of classes,
visit www.summitareaymca.org.

Pilates class aims to
improve stimngth

Members of the Summit YMCA
can enjoy a new approach to condi-
tioning using elements of Pilates style
exercise techniques.

"Will Power & Grace" is a class
designed to strengthen core muscles of
the upper and lower back^as well as
abdominals^gluts andflowerlimbs, by'
using stability balls and floor mat
work. The focus is to improve
strength, balance and coordination,
using a low intensity work out The
class which is taught by experienced
fitness instructor Alisia Nolan, meets
Tuesdays, from 7 to 7:45 pm, and is
free to members. The Summit YMCA,
67 Maple St., Summit.

For information, call 908-273-
3330.

FRENCH & SPANISH
nre our- e x p e r t i s e

• NEW SAT Preparation • individual approach to every student
• BJ j Standardized Test Preparation - for every grade.
• Math - excellent enrichment program, small groups. We ire proud of our results.
• English - for every grade, for every level.

• Chess - Join our TROPHY • winning Cbtii WluirdiTeaiB.
(4th Place In National Tournament, Nov 2004)

• We offer chess instruction for all levels And ages storting it S yean old,
• We are on affiliated club of US Chess Federation
• We run USCF rated touratnents every month

Our classes are affordable for everybody.
Conveniently located in Springfield! • First session free

Call us at 973-262-1395 or visit us ot
www.WizafdsoftheMind.com for schedule and fees info.

The
THE UNCUAGE - T M W
WORKSHOP o unlay., . « « . „ «
K)B CHILDREN method, perfected

irw
method, perfectea
ever 30 years and
recognized by The
New Yofk Times.
Wall St. Journal,
BBC, NBC, CBS,

ABC, and CNN

"4 World of Difference*' - /Uwciat«d

Summit . Upper Monte loir 1 - 800 - 731 -Q830'
www. t h i b a u t t e c h n i q u e com (/»sk for bat

Bonus

ACA Summer
Camp Fairs

For a Hat of camps attending and
directions log on to our website at

St. Rose of Lima School
52 Short Hills Avenue, Short Hills, N J
(973)379-3973 • www.8troseoflima.net

Open House

Pre-K through 8
Full-Day Kindergarten
Core Curriculum
Sacramental Program

Pre-School Ages 3-4
Extended Care
Religious Education

Applications for Fall 2005 now being accepted for all grade levels
Accredited by the Middle States Association

www.acCTjsummercafnpfoirs.org or
call the NJ Section of the American
Camping Association at 877-488-2267.

Meet camp nnd program directors from
day, residt.it, travel, sports, teen, spe-
cial Interest, and special needs camps
and programs. See videos
camps, collect brochures, and <
questions answered.

FREE
ADMISSION
Noon to 4 p.m

Camps!

Open your Kearny Federal Savings Money Market Account
and earn highly competitive Interest. Your rate may

fluctuate but it is guaranteed to be at least 25 baste points
(.25%) higher than our current Passbook Savings rate.

l o w $10,000 Minimum Baku
Low $10,000 Minimum Deposit to Open Account

Compare our high rate with other banks. limited time offer.
Call for complete details and the branch nearest you.

1-800-273-3406

• r - . ' ?

Kearny federal Savings
..,., toHotfeWW^u^,^wai#te^i«7»56^W \
West 6ran«c Offices • 487 tteasaritVaUey Way « (973) 731-4630

216 Main St. • (973) 32S-J230

Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.
www.KcarnyFederaISavings.com

Thto Moray MoMaccount Is 0 SWemtnl Saving*oocourt D * 2,60% Annual P*Hffcj»¥Md
(APV) It tor mn wam only. 0 1 K may t» wfiMra*n d my Mrm, Bond on account baton*
f S i a O K ) A S

MEMBER FEMC*""""

ADDITIONS

•Addition! •RfnovaliaBf • Dormer.

• Kiich.in • Painting • Dtck.
• •n l i i • Win. critin

C«imUCTMtlNC.
008-245-5280

r«tnnjz
• H t

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING
Gas'Steam

Hot Water & Hot Air Heat

973-467-0553
SrxtigfieW.NJ

ELECTRICIAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential
•Commercial
• Industrial

Owner Operated • Free Estimates • Professional Service

Call Tom
973-762-6203 License No, 9124

HOME IMPROVEMENT! LANDSCAPING

(, \\<\ s IIOMI
MI'Um I-.MI N i s

"CRAFTSMAN QUALITY WITH
ATTENTION TO DETAA.-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
•INTERtOR PAINTING/DETAIL WORK
W O f t 4 W1N0OW REPLACEMENT
•fAN/APPUAWC£REPUCO*NT

•SHEET ROCWREflNRS
•A11SCEI08S -FREEESTIUTES

973-736-7111

D'ONOFRIO
&SON

•Spring & Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Seed & Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Applications
•Tret Removal

FUU.Y INSURED t U d N M O
FREE ESTIMATES

973-7a3-8811
WANTED TO BUY

• ANTIQUES*
OLDER FURNJTURE
DINING ROOMS

BREAKFRONTS
SECRETARYS,ETC

CALL BILL:
973-586-4804

CARPENTRY
FULLY JEBH

ISTIMATiS

temodeling
Bathrooms

Finish Basements
Repiaeefrwnt

Windows
Tiling

Steve Rozanskl
908-686-6455

FLOORS

SALEM FLOORS
Installations of Wood

Floors
Sanding/Refmishing

Staining/Pickling
Repairs

Free Estimates

973-868-8450
MOVING

CAREGIVER NEEDED

AID THE ELDERLY
A spaM kind of wgrit that pays lo:

Provide Companionship
•DeUgMHMMWHk

• So Shopping •Pnftn mNh
•Run Emndt • Enjoy Convwwton and
Fun. P/T day, nwrinB •odfar wMkamT
hogn aUng tanigrs In Btttr KomM.

»7 5Whr. SMMty.

DiW 1 UetMt A car raquM

HOME INSTEAD SENIOR CARE

HANDYMAN
Does. Your House
Need a FMce-IM?

Frank's Painting
& Handyman Service

90S 141 38+9
SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST

Inferior/Exterior
• Cmrftmry
• RtfUiimtmi
• Simrm Dmtn

Frn Eitimaltt Fully Inturtd

CLEANING 8ERVICE

• GcncMl Office Ckimii>|[
* Floor Stripping &

Cafpct Shampoo &
Qeaoins ',

COMPUTER SERVICES

$ 8 0 . 0 0 Labor
•Flat Fee1

Parts Extra .
Free Pick-vp A Delivery

973-489-3827

SPACE AVAILABLE

CALLHELENE

JjOuAdvertlseHere!
800-564-8911

Ext 316

• HOME IMPROVEMENT

DRIVEWAYS

ZWOCKI
PAVING CO., INC-

Asphalt Driveways
ExttmtoM

Retaining Walls

Briek Paver Walk* A PtUo
PrMEitinwtM InilMtf

SPACE AVAILABLE

906-994-9777
EUZABETH, NEW JERSEY

EDEN CONSTRUCTION AND DESIGN

'30 OFF CARPET SHAMPOO'
A CLEANING I

i (3 RtWhi Mtnvwnt) *

• Batemsnt & AtMo Oonvartions
•Additions & dwwral Renovations

FREEESVMAWS FULLYINSURED
PROFESSIONAL - RESPONSIBLE - RELIABLE

973=376-1080
CALLHELEN&
800-564-8911

All Types of Moving A

Hauling

Problem Solving Our Spcdarry

Call Now!

Kangaroo Men
973-228-2653

"WE HOP TO IT"
24HRS.

Uc PM0057*

MARCKETTA PAINTING
Family Business for over SO years!

'AINTING

Interior • Exterior

ABSOLUTE
PAINTING

Painting *
Plastering

3-564-9201
in

LENNY TUFANO
J73-4fi7-3430
908-568-S998

HOOFING

CAP! COO $2900
«L»B. W700
8PUT LEVEL 12900

1100 OFF WITH AD

908-272-1266
Price Includes

TREE SERVICES
FRIENDLK TREE
SERVICE, /JVC,

A FAMILY BUSINESS
•HUMMA

•oum*micm

•muri

973-686-8074

Call Helene
800- Ext.316
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Church
assembles
health kits

Members of the Springfield
Hmanucl United Methodist -Church
invite individuals or organimtiona to
]win ffieiB in a simple, "hands-on"
project benefiting survivors of the
South ASM and Africa Tsunami. The
church is assembling health kits
through Feb. 13 for shipment to the
affected nations.

Each health kit contains basic
hygiene items needed to stop the
spread of disease. Contents of each kit
must exactly meet accepting country
regulations. They will be delivered by
The United' Methodist Committee on
Relief and their partner organizations
to all penons in need.

Persons can donate multiples of
items from the Ust below, or complete
kits packaged in resealable one gallon
plastic bag* — freezer bags are best.
The complete kits are to be placed in
cardboard boxes — no more than IS
to 25 kits per box.

The kfts contain: one hand towel
— 15 inches x 25 inches up to* 17 inch-
es x 27 inches in size, one washcloth,
one large and sturdy —- not pocket size
— comh,'ommA ffleorftagemair

SENIOR NEWS

stem the sprddd of disease among tsunami survivors. Evelyn Schemack and Jlnf Santia-
go of Springfield Join Eleanor Keller and Jane Reniy of Union around the poster and Initial
donations to kick of the health kK project

clipper — no emery board or toenail bring to the church* to assist with ship-
ping and handling costs. If paid byclippers, one bath-size bar of soap —

3 ounces nnd larger, one toothbrush a
single brush in an original wrapper,
one large tube of toothpaste — expira-
tion dates must be six months or
longer from February 2005, and six
adhesive medium-size plastic strip
sterile bandages, approximately 1 x 3
inches.

Organizers ask donors to pay atten-
tion to the specific details listed for the
items. Donors are asked to contribute
$1 tar each complete health ldt they

check, make payable to: "SEUMC-
Health Kits." Donations of items or
assembled kits can be dropped off at
the church, located on 40 Church Mall
in Springfield, from Monday through
Friday between 9:30 a.m. and 12:30
pjn. or Sundays between 9:30 a.m.
and 12:30 p.m. except during worship
hour from 10:15 ajm. to 11:30 a.m.

The public is welcome to help by
coming to Fellowship Hall at the
church* td help assetnWe* tne items on

Feb. 13. Call the office for a specific
time during the afternoon. This will be
the fourth time that Emanuel's Fellow-
ship Hall has been used as a large
scale staging center for assembling
relief packages. During the conflict in
Bosnia, Springfield Emanuel received
items from across the Unitrd States
and packaged them for distribution to
refugees in the war-torn country. Dur-
ing World War I and II, congregants
gathered relief items for shipment
overseas. For information, call 973-
376.169S.

explores medical epidemics
Kevin tiennetty, an academic physician, will

speak at the Tuesday meeting of the Summit Old
Guard at the New'¥roVidince Municipal Center, 360
Elkwood Ave. Dr. Feanelly will discuss the "Con-
vergenoe of tbe TBfDd HIV Epidemiics in the Sub-
Sahara Africa** tt th* 10 am. mating.

Dr. Fenoelly work* at ari academic physician in
the Center for Emeiging and Ke-Emerging
Pathogens «t the Division of Pulmonary and Critical
Care Medicine at the New Jeraoy Medical School-
UMDNJ in Newark. He received a combined pul-

monary and occupational-environmental medicine
fellowship at the University of California, San Fran-
cisco. He later joined tne faculty of the National
Jewish Medical and Research Center in Denver. He
joined the UMDNJ in 2001. '

Dr. Fennetty has served es a consultant on pre-
venting TB transmission in Denver, South Africa
and Botswana. Hu major research interests are the
variability of infectiousness and transmission of TB.
His current studies are now being conducted in
Kampala, Uganda.

Retired men are invited to attend meetings of the
Summit Old Guard Tuesday mornings. A coffee
hour starts at 9:15 a.m. followed by a 10 a.m. busi-
ness meeting. Old Guard members participate in
sports, bridge, hikes and trips, plays, concerts, and
other events. The Summit Old.Guard was founded
on Dec. 2,1930 and is currently celebrating its 75th
year. For information call Earl Gilkey at 908-464-
2480 or log on to: www.summitoldguardhpme-
stead.com. For information, call Frank Topper at
908-464-6318.

Concord Singers meet for weekly rehearsals

Program provides
'Arthritis Answers'

Do you or someone you kdow suf-
fer from arthritis? Do you have ques-
tions about the disease and want to
lcam how to live more comfortably?

If so, plan to join SAGE Elder-
care's Women's Issues Group for the
program "AithriojrAnsweis" today at
St. John's Lutheran Church, 587
SpriagBetdAve. in. Summit The pro-
gram Will .begin at 10 a.m. and will
feature D t Calm Moucba, an orthope-
dic surgeon at Overlook Hospital.
Attendees will receive a free Reader's
Digest Book — "An Action Guide to
Managing Arthritis.** The program is
five and open to the public and light
refreshment* will toe served at 9:30
a.m.

To RSVP, call Suzanne Lyon at
908-273-5550 e « . 22.

SAGE Eldcrcare serves as a major
community resource in the establish-
ment and delivery of innovative serv-
ices for older adults and their care-
givers; providing them With dignity
and choice. These services allow the
elderly to remain independent and liv-
ing in their own homes.

1 d

SAGE, MunldpoJ
Alliance host author

Sage Eldcrcare and tne Summit
Municipal Alliance will host, author
Feather Schwartz Foster to discuss her
book, "Ladies—A Conjecture of Per-
sonalities" on Friday at the Summit
Recreation Center, 100 Morris Ave. in
Summit

Foster will present a story of the
lives of some of America's "First
Ladies" — from Martha Washington
to Mamie Eisenhower. A program for
history buffs; it also gives attendees
the opportunity to learn and connect
with others in the community. The
program will begin at 11 a.m. and is
free and open to the public.

For information, call Suzanne Lyon
at 908-273-5550 ext. 22.

solving and coping strategtes, and the
chance to share common concerns
with others who are caring for their
aging loved ones.

For information, call Ellen McNal-
ly, SAGE InfoCaie Director at 908-
273^*598.

offered by SAGE
Do you struggle to balance your

checkbook? Do you have a problem
organizing your monthly bills? If so,
SAGE's bill paying service can help.
Daily money managers are available
across the country for retired seniors
and busy professionals.

The services offered used to be
reserved for the very wealthy, tut now
they are available to those o f modest
means through SAGE Eldercare.

SAGE's Bill Paying service has
bonded volunteers who work for
clients in the privacy of their own
home. They help pay bills, negotiate
with creditors, question vendors when
necessary and assist with filing insur-
ance claims.

After an initial consultation fee of
$20, SAGE charges $15 per hour for
its BUI Paying services.

Whether your bills are out of con-
trol, your eyesight makes it difficult to
write cheoksy or 'you Just need SOOIB -
help arranging your paperwork, call
SAGE's Bill Paying service at 908-
273-5550, ext 22.

AARP meets monthly
The next regular monthly meeting

of the Summit area AARP will be at
10 a.m. on Monday at St John's
Lutheran Church, 587 Springfield
Ave. Coffee and social begin at 9:45
aim.

A speaker from AAA will discuss
ways to drive safely in the winter
montiis.

On Feb. 26, a trip will be offered to
the Hunterdon Hills Play House for a
Pat Cooper show and lunch. For reser-
vations, call 908-273-1962.

The Concord Singen, a unique
non-auditioning women's community
chorus, seeks new members as its
spring 2005 season begins.

Rehearsals are Mondays from 7:30
to 10 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal
Church in Summit The first rehearsal
is on Monday. The Spring Conceit
will be presented in May at Calvary
Church. ..1 ', ^ V • ,r'

The Concord
varied;

Mendelssohn and Poipoia to more
modem ones such as Randall Thomp-
son, George Gershwin, Kirke Mechem
and Benjamin Britten. New members
are always welcome. Requirements
are a love of singing, a keen ear, will-
ingness to attend rehearsal^ regularly
and practice the pieces diligently —
all this while enjoybig camaraderie as
music is created.

Founded in 1977, the Concord

performance through dedication and
hard work. Their members represent
various' age groups, professions,
nationalities and ethnicities, many of
whom also sing with other groups.
They are under the direction of
Michael Sanflippo, and their accom-
panist is Caroline Parody.

Two main conceits are presented
May and

visit www.concordsingcrB.org.
Local performances have been

numerous and varied, including two
performances with the Summit Sym-
phony. Every other year a Choral Arts
Award is presented to a promising
high school junior or senior, whose
life has been and will continue to be
strongly influenced by music.

Caregtver
meetsr nesday

SAGE Eldercare, a major commu-
nity resource for eldercare, offers a
monthly support group for caregrvers
the third Wednesday of each month at
SAGE'S Spend-A-Day Adult Day
Health Center, 350 Springfield Ave. in
Berkeley Heights.

groupSOffnOT I
reads

Join residents of Summit Senior
Housing and their friends Monday, at
2 p.m., in the Arts A Crafts Room of
12 Chestnut Ave., Summit, as they
continue their monthly poetry group.
"Poetry: Poems from the Heart", led

The Concord Singers

intimate between people and thcir
pets. Original and favorite poems will
be read.

community chorus that ulfbrmation,music. Cdmp
such as under the direction of Noel Werner.Boytnan at 908-771-0978 or

ocht Family
Chiropractic Care

Snow Shoveling got you down?

and TOURS
Store :

benefits of gertDoCrilropfactJc
care today. We're h^a to ae^vel

235 Mountain

V M m f l WWW.WCHTCI WttrfWCTKS.COM

973-3 ^

Fill This
Space To
Help Your
Business

Cali --
00-564-8911

FRESHWATER WETLANDS STATEWIDE GENERAL
PERMIT APPUCATTON

Mountain Avenue, Sp
(973) 25»-«?03 * (|ia) Sail 4

THE

West&U, NJ 07090
. 908.518.9333908301.0800

YbuWiUNotice the Difference
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Wrestling:
UCT event
up for grabs

By JR Ptnchlnl
Sports Editor

Is the Union County Wrestling
Tournament up for grabs?

Probably. And that's a good
thing.

The unthinkable happened last
year. Roselle Park did not repeat,

Scotch Plains, which has
improved a great deal the past few
ueasons, dethroned the Panthers,
beating Roselle Park by a margin of
238.5 to 237 to capture its first
crown.

Roselle Park had won the cham-
pionship seven years in a row from
1997 to 2003,

Rahway, which won its only
crowns in 1995 and 1996, did well
to finish third wim 190 points.

While Scotch Plains, Rahway
and Roselle Park are ranked among
the best teams in the county once
again this year, there are other
squads to look out for. Those teams
include New Providence, Cranford,
Union, Johnson, Brearley and Lin-
den.

All will took forward to compet-
ing against each other the weekend
of Feb. 4 and 5 at Union High
School when the 30th annual UCT
will be contested.

The Union County Intcrscholas-
ic Athletic Conference, serving

Union County student-athletes for
more than 50 years, is sponsoring
the tournament once again.

The seeding meeting is Feb. 3 at
UHS at 5-30 p.m.

Here's a look at the two days of
wrestling;

•

. Friday f e b , 4i
S p.m. • Pre-prcliminary and

preliminary. ••• >>
7:MDJD, -Quarterfinals.
9 p.m.- Consolation Preliminary

Saturday, Feb. 5:
10 S J B . - Semifinals. Consola-

tion Quarterfinals.
11 l M mm, - Consolation Semi-

inals.
2 p ,m. - Consolation Semifinals

3.4*
"on.

4 p.m. - Finals.

Participating teams include:
Cranford, Brearley, Elizabeth, Gov.
Livingston, Johnson, Linden, New

tTn!p, Ttam
field, Railway, Roselle Catholic
Roselle Park, Scotch Plains, Union,
Westfield.

Rahway junior Darrion Cald-
well is half way to becoming the
tournament's fifth wrestler to win
four championships. Caldwell won
at 103 two years ago an^at 119 last
year, both tfanescapturiM the Out
standing "Wrestler *Awwd for the
tower weight* (103-140).

Catdwell went.oh to win his sec
ond District tl title, first Region
crown nd first NJSIAATburaa-
iMWrfiMmnlntniltiw n rOUte tO ,A
perfect 37*0 season.

Larry Gusrinp (1985-
, David • Bubnowaki
of Union and Craig

1999) and Dan Appello
of RoedtoParfc

1990, Roselle Park hat

other>champjonshins coming in

Union hut won in 1994
hi 1992 after preyioualy

[in 1990

Thote
way'
CaWwelt, Scotch

Nazario and Mew
ior Shane Mafiory.

Wilson w«p at
Cddwefl at 119,
Nazario at 1 « and

T«p wcnid
of last Friday

Ralnwyf^O)
Rd*eu*Parfc(4-0)

Linden (3-1)
Unk» (5-3)
Johnson O-J)

knowbdg, of the
from

ffmnjmMkta

ng / l & f f
mgntt. I would be gfarf to pMUh a
full list.

Information cm be e-mailed to
JR Parachini at:

unioncoiouyaportt@yakoo.com.
Information may olio be fiaed

to Mat: 973-763-2537.

The Springfield Minutemen 8th grade basketball team defeated New Providence and
Berkeley Heights to capture the second annual New Providence Holiday Tournament.
Kneeling, from left, are Mike Diament, Terse Hardgrove, Zach Floyd, Will Rodger and
Billy Kirk. Standing, from left, are C.J. Scott, Brandon Bujnowskl, Colon Greten, Jon
Friedman and Theya Channapragada. Coaches, from left, are Roman and Tom Wis-
niewski. *"

Springfield Minutemen teams
are able to bounce Mendham
Rodger nets 25, grabs 12 boards to lift 8th graders

The Springfield Minutemen 8th grade basketball team
continued its winning ways by defeating Mendham in con-
vincing fashion 70-47 Jan, 12 in Springfield.

Will Rodger paced the Minutemen with an outstanding
25-point, 12-rebound effort,

Terae Hardgrove added 18 points and Billy Kirk eight.
Zach Floyd poured in six points, dished out eight assists
and played solid defense with five steals,

Justin Model scored four points and Brandon Bujnows-
ki and Jon Friedman three. Mike Diament and C.J. Scott
had one point, while Thesha Channapragada played well
off the bench.

The 7th grade team defeated visiting Mendham 63-32,
rolling to its third straight victory.

Josh Rest paced the Minutemen with a 22-point per-
formance and also grabbed 16 rebounds and came away
with five steals,

AlexPopolani had 10 points, Dan Dubeau six and Kevin
Kirk five. Others who netted baskets were Anthony Avent,
Tommy Clark, Jason Condon, Sammy Dushkin, Ross Oold-
farb and Frankie Russo. Elliot Karp ran the offense and
Dylan Pros and Dan Osias played tenacious defense.

The Minutemen are scheduled to play at Chatham Sat-
urday at 1:45 p.m. _

St. James basketball squads
display their winning efforts
Jackson pours in 22 for 7-1 6th graders

The SL James 6th grade CYO basketball team is off to a
7-1 start. The highlight of the season, to date, is its victory
over Cranford in the St. James Holiday Tournament cham-
pionship game. The team was sparked by Anthony Fischet-
ti with 12 points. Contributing solid defensive play were
Chris Maslo, Henry Osias and Nick Bongiovanni.

In its victory over Westfield, newcomer Kareem Jackson
paced the squad with 22 points, Also chipping in were
Patrick Wade with four and Alex Melleno with three.

In a win over St. Helen's, Westfield, Dave Wightman
lead the team with 13 points. Playing outstanding Oil
offense and defense were Addison Hicks, Anthony Don,
Phillip Patten and Sol-Russell Bugayong. —

The varsity 7th and 8th grade team defeated OLP, New
Providence 49-18 and St. Helen's 50-28. Dion Nesmith
scored 10 points, Bobby Lisowski nine and Jessie Lara
eight against OLP, while Steven Vigilante had eight points
and Nick Oarciano and Will Stankevicius seven vs. St.
Helen*!; *

Casey Buckley, Marquay Mayo, Jimmy Siracusa, John
Hoehn, Kevin McGovem and Colin Greten also
scored,while Steven Patricco and Matt McEIroy provided
strong defense. ........

-The 5th grade f^W Trar" flf«fatfHj St Jfthn. Claik 27-6,
Mike McGec, Tyler Bujnowski, Matt Lyoa and Anthony
Pruss scored for St. James. Brendan O'Reilly and Mike Pis-
chctti played well defensively. ,

The 3rd and 4th grade Blue Team defeated the St John,
Clark White Team at Caldwell School last Friday night by
a score of 16-13. Robert Fiorilli scored 11 points and hit a
clutch basket to seal the win. Arrington Corniffe con-
tributed four points and Joe Lyna one, while DeYoung Don
provided solid rebounding. '

The 3rd and 4th grade Gold Tearu downed Ae SL John,
Clark Gold Team by a score of 22-9 as Joe Wightnum
poured in eight points and Chris MasBticct and Matt
Liebowitz six. Nick Matarazzo added a basket, while Matt
Disko, Connor McTeman, Matt Scale and Steven Bugay-
ong provided solid defense and reboyndfaig. ; ;

The 3rd and 4th grade girls* team aefbttedlfte'a. John,
Clark Blue Team 17-2 to irrqm)ye to 3-0. Hg^er Briteen
scored five points and Allison Wlofeeir fcKir ant^also provid-
cd strong rebounding.

Dana Gcarity, Mclanie Rossamando, Brianne Moooey
and Megan Cicri also s c o i ^ baskets, whiltl)eirdre McEl-
roy played tenacious defense. .. J M . I ; ^ ;J_iv.L „ L;.:..

Dayton girls' win
with team effort
Viverito, DiCocco and Upton
help lift Bulldogs past MSM

By JefT Wolfram
Staff Writer

WATCHUNG - Even though Dayton High School girls* basketball standout
Cristin Zavocki scored half of her team's points in a 48-43 triumph over Mount
St. Mary Tuesday afternoon, it was her teammates that helped cement the win.

Up by two points at 43-41, Dayton junior forward Katelyn Viverito nailed a
three-pointer from the right comer with a minute left to give the Bulldogs a lead
of46-41.

With 41 seconds left, Dayton upped its lead to 47-41 after senior center
Amanda DiCocco made one free throw after being fouled on the right baseline.

Even though Mount St. Mary cut the deficit to 47-43 with only 10 seconds
remaining on Megan Pyle's putback, Dayton closed out the game when junior
guard Valerie Upton made one free throw with six seconds left.

"It's important that we get the other players involved, even though Cristin is
our go-to person and main offensive threat," Dayton head coach Dave Rcnnie
said. "The more teams key on her, the more we need the other players to step
up."

With the victory, Dayton improved to 8-5, winning for the second time in its
last three games. Mount St. Mary dropped to 7-2,

Trailing 20-18 at halftime, the Bulldogs came out wift some bile as they
immediately tied the score 20-20 on a layup by Upton offa dish by Zavocki.

After Mount St, Mary regained the lead at 22-20 roOrocntt lateron a Jaytni by
Pyle, Dayton responded with a layup from DiCocco off an assist by Upton.

"We got a couple of baskets early in the second rialfrrotn our post players,"
Renniesaid.

"I think that really took a lot of pressure off of Cristm's shoulders."
With the score tied 27-27 midway through the third quarter, Zavocki was at

ease in leading the Bulldogs on a 7-0 run to give her team a 36-29 lead, Zavoc-
ki, who finished with a game-high 24 points, ftirted the swgebynaiUngafbo6-
pointer from top of the key before stopping and popping a 10-fboter. She then
grabbed a rebound and threw an outlet pass to Upton for an easy layup.

Mount St, Mary closed out the period wheh center Julia Kennedy drilled a
lO-footer from the right baseline to bring the scow to 36-31,"

"In the first half we were a little shaky, so we talked at halftime about getting
people involved," Zavocki said.

"We came out running some plays to me, so I tried to draw the defense
toward me and at times dish it off."

Zavocki went right to the basket in the fourth quarter and produced four
points around a Mount St. Mary layup to give Dayton a 43»39 edge wMi 2-14
remaining. Zavocki connected on two free throws first and then, after the Mount
St. Mary layup, hit a short jumper. •

"Everyone has picked it up from the beginning of the season," Zavocki said
"Everyone's going out and giving their best in each game."

Even though Dayton concluded the first quarter leading 10-8, Rennie felt his
team lacked a bit of energy.

"We definitely lacked energy in the beginning of the game," Rcnnie said.
"We've had those lulls at different points in the game, but for it to happen at the
start of a game, it could wind up being a killer because you end up behind die
eight-ball. Luckily, we were ahead at the end of the quarter." .: • • - •

After Mount St. Mary took a lead ui 14-U with three piinule. left beXore
halftime on a seven-footer by Pyle, Zavocki answered wtm a drivu^layiip to
knot o>e game 8114-14. ' " ' ' ' ''

After both players traded two-point baskets again, Pyle, who finished with a
team-high 18 points, knocked down a pair of free throws to give her team a lead
of .18-16. with 35 seconds left before intermission. .̂ „ •

However, after Mount St Mary's Jeana Greco naife<ra 15-footer from the left
wing to make it 20-16, Viverito closed out the first half by scoring on a layup off
an inbounds pass, Viverito finished with eight points and four blocked shots.

"Katelyn has been using her height to an a*mntager* Retmle^d. "She's
learning to just put her hands straight up on defense. *

"She has also done a great job of playing help-side defense by coming over
and defendmg me block by being m position to stop dnT*le penetration."

NOTES: Dayton is scheduled to host North PlaiafieU today at 7 p.m. and
then play Governor Livingston tat Berkeley Heights Saturday at 1:30 p.m.

"Our No. 1 priority right now is getting ourselves in position to qualify for
the state playoffs," Rennie said:

"However, we don't want to look too far ahead We want to take each game,
one at a time." \ . \. :'.. .

The sobplayoffcutoff date is to two weeks, on Sattmtsy, Feb. 5.
The Bulldogs are attempting to get back into the Central Jersey, Group I field

after falling to Middlesex 60-41 in last year's final at West Windsor-Plainsboro
North, • . . ; . • • - . • . ; • • • • ' • • . • • • ' • , : • ' • • ' • • - • - . . • ' •

Middlesex moved up to Group 2 this year.

Dayton lost I t t s ^ II

Hot Stove League Dinner
guest speaker is Paul Blair
Former Oriole, Yankee to head Feb. 13 event

p
The Bulldogs bounced back to best Technology 76-44 in Springfield two

days later. " -
Zavocki netted * fame-high 27 points, while Upton filled the hole for 14.

DaraPoltrodtand DiCocco vettedeight points eKhr^ ^ -••-•
edged at home by Hillside 4*47 Friday, with Zavocki scoring a

The Union County Baseball Association will induct four
new members into the Union County Baseball Hall of Fame
during award ceremonies Feb. 13

The four inductees will be honored for their outstanding
contributions to our national pastime on the baseball dia-
monds of Union County.

Wayne Avery, Bob Brescher and Frank Catale, all from
Elizabeth, and Paul Miller of New Providence will be hon-
ored fit the 69th Annual Hot Stove League Dinner which
begins at Ip.m, at the L'Affaire Banquet Center, 1099
Route 22 East, Mountainside.

The dinner is sponsored by the Union County Baseball
Association, in cooperation with the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders and'the Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation.

The special guest speaker at the awards dinner will be
former major league outfielder Paul Blair, who had a dis-
tinguished career wjthjhe Baltimore Orjejej and Jhe New

_J¥ork Yankees during the LftSOsand 1970s.
"We're very pleased to have Paul Blair as a guest speak-

er at this year's Hot Stove League Awards Dinner," said
Freeholder Chairman Rick Proctor. "We hope that family

members and friends of all the award recipients will enjoy
the Sunday afternoon ceremonies and support youth base-
ball and the new inductees into the Union County Baseball
Hall of Fame."

-Tickets^bf-ihe-dinnerare-S35, with the proceeds goings

MlQMe was sparked by toe play of Hassanah Oliver, who netted a team-high
20 point*.

After a 1-1 start, Dayton won three games io capture me' Joseph Pepe Memo-
rial Tournament at Dayton, the Bulldogs defeatwl Bayley-ElUrd 58-37, St
Patrick's 7CM3 and Westfield 5748 , wim Zavocki earning MVP honors.

Dayton continued hs winniog ways wim a 61-39 victory at South Amboy, fol-
lowed by a 47-37 triumph in Roselle Park.

UpcoaUaf: Tbday: North PlaJBfie^, 7 p.m.; Saturday: at Governor Liv-
ingstON,; 2 3 0 pjn.; Tuesdayrat St Patrick's, 4 p.m.; Thursday: at Newark Cen-
tral, 7; J m 3 1 South Amboy, 7; Feb. 2 Newark Central, 7; Feb. 4 at Oak Knoll,
7-Feb. 7 at BiMrity, 7; Ftb, 11 Jobflson, 7.

SoftbaH
to help fund the Union County Summer Youth Baseball
League for youngsters ages 8-15 and the Fall Teen League.

Since 1937, the annual Hot Stove Lesgue Dinner has
been the primary fund-raising effort for the Union County
Baseball Association's summer and fall programs.

Over the years, the awards dinner has honored many
local and national baseball luminaries - including Phil Rii-
zuto of Hillside, JeffTorborg^fMountainsidetAVillie Wil-
son of Summit, Joe Colons of Union, Jake Wood of Eliza-
beth and Elliott Maddox of Union. "

In addition to the new Hall of Fame inductees, the Hot
Stove League Baseball Dinner will also honor a number of
young athletes anrf inggj hnŝ K l̂i t^ams frr their achieve
mentsin 2004, . „ r , „

Tickets to the 69th Annual Union County Baseball
- Association Hot Stove League Dinner on Feb. 13th may be
obtained by callini 908-527-4910.

training program
to take plac« In February

Thf Oreater Union County Softball Umpires Association, in cooperation with
the Union Cotutty Board of Chosen Freeholders and the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation, will conduct its annual softball umpires training
program beginning Feb. 22.

the training cbsses wttl take place ftom 7-^ p JO. on Tuesdays from Feb. 22
through March 29 it the Union County Administration Building in Elizabeth.
Thisumpiring course is opento men and women. I f years ofagejnd older, who
are interested in officiating softball games.

Mont infonnation nay be obtained by caUing the Union County Amateur
Softban Asaociatioo oftke at 908-313-0983 or Bui Smrfli at 908-259-0154.

Additional infomaticn eta be obtained by logging on to: wwwjKSAsonbal-
Jucnj.org. _ . - ;.-•'•••-_ '."..'. : ^—_ .' -----

GL's Abitante wins Group 2 pole vault
^Governor Livingston High School winter tractrand fieid

athletes excelled at Sunday's Group 2 Relays held at
Princeton University's Jadwin Gym,

Anthony Abitante, a senior, did well enough to place
first in trie pole vault competition with a mark of 15 feet.
After a previous tty of 13-6, Abitante managed a 15-0 on

his last attempt, GL nnishetf fle^ibr 1 Jfli wlnTlO points,
Camden won with 32,
The girls* scored one point when Christine McCurdy

placed sixth in the 400-meter run in a time of 1:0l .20.
Hopewen Valley defeated Rahway 38-30 for the team

crown, while Mendham was third with 24 points.

Free baseball clinic set for Saturday
KJM Promotions, in association with Central Jersey Baseball and Softball

Club (CJB) is pleased to present a free baseball dink conducted by former New
York"VanfceeiSteveBalbonLa,Berkeley^jpfr^^O*-*~^ ' ~ "

The clinic^is Saturday from^9:30 to 11:30 ajn. at die CBJ &citity in Edbon
on 973 New Durham Rd., next to Omni Fitness. _ _ _ _

Parana and coaches are encouraged to attend as welL Si
limited, registration for nie clinic is required.

To register, visit the CJB website at «•"•
sppr.com or cali 732-287-5556, • •

Kevin McLaughlin, KJM Promotions president, may beifeached fir addi-
tional information at 201-650-4486 or e-mailed at Kevui@kjinpnKiiotio9a.corn.

Union County • News
• Arts
• Entertainment
• Classified
• Real

, . , - _ ° " ' ^-u-^f-'-'T •*"

Looming
battles

It's been said that Acting Gov.
Richard Codey's State of the State
address last week raised a number
of questions. Even those who
thought for sure mat he wouldn't
take on U.S. Sen. Jon Comne in
the Democratic primary for gover-
nor in June are curious after last

*lt sounds like a speech of
someone who'd like to run," state
Sen. Tom Kent Jr., R-Union, said.

Codey is "exactly what tile
state needs right now" in terms of
personality, said state Sen.
Nicholas Scutari, D-Union, who
desciibnl dw acting governor as a
"calming influence," who is "sub-
stance over form."

County
Seat
By Mqrk Hrywna

Edttof
[tremauts to be seen which

horse Union County Democrats
will get behind: Codey or Corzine.

According to those whhin the
patty, while no formal meetings
have taken place, Cfiaimoinan
Charlotte DeFUippo favors
Corzine while stale Sen. Raymond
Lesniak supports a Codey candi-
dacy. . '

Codey'a political base is Essex
County but Jhe enjoys the. support
of Union County's motlpowtrful
senator in Lesfitek. Connie lived
in Summit during bis rhn for U.S.
Senate and contributed regularly,
arid heavily, to the county
tee to
$30,000 a yKtt

Adding to the

party «nev|bf freeholder. Though
he hat "great respect" for both,
McWilliami ttid he's leaning

ri^l fines up and
that would include
freeholder and

for

Assembly. The kind of battle
Codey lost when—he_lMcked the
losing county executive candidate
only a few years ago.

While he said Codey offered "a

nor?s post, Kesnsiidrus proposals

"serious, sorfou* concerns," espe-
rially'after the Supreme Court last
summer declared that $2 billion of
l ^ b o n o w i n g m the budget was

ncontrmirkwuil '
-You canV talk about h and

ignore me financialign p t
•aid Keen, who was critical of
Democrats'/or not having con-
vened a Budget Committee hear:
ing to reviae the.budget

Scutari counte/ed that Codey's
fraeals can achieve a l hU

caBy relative to what they wttl

Conceptually, afl'oCthe acting
•a initistiveswere MweU

received" by Scutari. He also tides
irMr Coder on property taxes aod
saving the Legislature fix that
mess rather t h f a constitutional
convention. "Really, it's our busi-
ness to do."

Codey also did "not really
address ernks," Kean said, adding

* * 4 * . *. Sthat "everyone's already teamed
how to get arowkT the previous
governor's executive order, which
does not encompass municipal
fotitteai
comes to
iTOTO

Kean

UiiMiliinn
paign contribtfions

hehMnotntatfonofrmmmg far
tms year As for who the

Union County GOP wiU back foe
govemoc; thMtikeJy, wiH.be much
dearer in n few weeks as welL The
party's anaosi convention, where
the party line is awarded, b hdd in
tote March.

Mark Hrywm c u he reached at

County budget introduced
ByA.E,GnaMeri
, Staff Writer

Union Coumy is projected to spend
$19 million more than last year in
2005, according to the executive
budget introduced by County Manag-
er George Devanney on statutory
deadline Tuesday afternoon.

The $374,7-mi!lion budget is 5 per-
cent higher man the 2004 budget, the
same percentage increase seen in 2004
and 2003 from the prior years' budg-
ets.

"Two years ago, I set a course for a
multi-year plan to reposition Union
County for long-term prosperity,** said
Dcvanney in his letter to the freehold-
er board. "I am pleased to report our
success." -

Devmmey pointed to a S13-billion
increase in ratabfes over the last two
years and a rise in home values as fac-
tors that will allow the county to
reduce the tax rate per $100 of
assessed value over the same period,
from 41 cents in 2003 to 38 cents hi
2004, and now to 36 cento in 200$.

The budget surplus, however, has

increased over tt^e past two years by
57 percent After warnings from bond
ratings firms that corrtrmied decline of
the surplus would lead to a drop in rat-
ings, the county was able to increase
the surplus.

The tax levy will rise $13.5 million
from last year, to a total of $217.5 mil-
lion, according to Lawrence Caroselli,
director of the Division of Finance.

The levy, the amount to be raised
by property taxes, has risen every year
since 2001, and mis year it will again,
account for more man half me coun-
ty's revenue, despite what Devanney
describes as "aggressive pursuit for
alternative funding revenue sources
this past year." ,H

The budget also includes alternate
revenue sources such as the Vacation
time Purchase Program, which
brought in more than $200,000 last
year as a result of employees purchas-
ing extra vacation time.

Runnells Specialized Hospital also
boosted county revenue, bringing in
$40.7 million m revenue for the coun-
ty, $7.5 million more, than last year

and $1,2 million more than expected,
despite lower-than-expected occupan-
cy rates in the second naif of me year.

Devanney said the budget repre-
sents savings to the county as well,
through reductions in employee travel,
downsizing of the county automobile
fleet, and the privatization of the print
shop.

All this is necessary, he explained,
to offset $18 million in increased costs
for debt service, medicnl and insur-
ance costs, contractual settlements and
pension increases,

"Virtually every one of these finan-
cial demands are beyond our control,**
he said.

Now that it has been introduced,
the budget will be reviewed by the
Fiscal Affairs Committee of the free-
holder board, a process that begins in
February, Committee review should
last between four and six weeks, Free-
holder Chairman Rick Proctor said.

"This budget is a continuation of
the multi-year plan we've embarked
upon to long-term prosperity,** Proctor
said, "We will continue to explore

even further ways to cut thejbudget,
while maintaining essential services."

Freeholder Daniel Sullivan, chair-
man of the Fiscal Affairs Committee,
referred to the budget as a work in
progress.

"We made some tough choices
over the past two years that have put
us back in a stronger financial posi-
tion,** he said "While there is good
news this year, there are still some

challenges we- will continue to man-
age.*

.While the freeholders proceed witty
the budget hearings, others will also
keep a close eye on the figures.

"We will need to scrutinize the
budget very carefuUy,'* Mid Union
County Republican Chainmin PniUn
Morin. ''Now the county wttl spend
over a million of. taxpayer dojttafs a
day to plug a $20-nulUon budget gap.**

County parks
to get cameras

ByA.E,GnaHkrl
Staff Writer

Vandalism. Graffiti. Bullying. Rob-
bery.

All of the above have occurred at
facilities owned by Union County and
run by the Division of Park* and
Recreation within the last two years,
according to Director Charles Sig-

As a result, the Board of Chosen
Freeholders last week approved a tes-
olutipn,; sponsored by Bette Jean

bounty

Construction Man-
Services Corporation, of

was awarded a $92,000
[|b design fte camera system,

vice president of
finn will design the

ty's 30 parks and"
recreation facili-
ties.

The facility
most recently
affected was the
new 10-acre,
$1.9-million Phil
Rizzuto Park,
which opened
less than a year
ago. Almost
immediately
it
was
the
andl

According to"]
Sigmund, Rizzu-
to Park has not
been the only
facility affected.
There-

GRC rules to halve
fee for info request
Both sides dem victory in spat ow records

ByA. E. Cuartteri
Staff Writer

Tina Renna wanted to see exactly
what the Union County Office of Pub-
lic Infonnation did, and how much
they got to do it

So, as any citizen has the right to
do, she filed a request for copies of
weir press releases and their budget in

Office of Public Information, was list-
ed in the county's response at $45.54
an hour, Jim Lowney, a pbotogfapner
for the department, is listed at $28 JO
an hour, and Wayne Avery, who also
works withra the departrnent, w listed
at $2130 an hour.

The response states that all three
are fiiU<tirne, salaried employees and

to the freeholder
boajdTso mat the board can put the

ctkwof the syttem itself out to

ill an awful lot of details to
. JSl^S- i'tegoing to
aTToiepl^esnieywanttoput

.types o fthe en iens , UNI types o f cameras,
howjp run dectric^to them, the type
of camera fnourflayMid then we 11 sub-
mit it to the freeholders." _

Coatesaidliis company, whjch pri-
maifly consults on public safety sys-
tems such as the proposed. closed*cir-

| ft JtJl BCCM O*

daliwn and dam-
age at other
parks, as well as a
robbery atone of
the county's golf
courses two yean
ago, Thefts at the
revenue-produc-
ing facilities are » primary factor**
behind this measure.

The camera system would help
police to keep the parks secure, coun-
ty officials said. The cameras wotfld

week "ruled the charge should be
reduce^ by half—which still leaves
her a more than $l,QOJfr tab.

The special serviei charge, which
the GRC established in Fisher v. Divi-

&

Jury 300} reveal salaries #taf w
corretpdod to loiwr hourty wages for
two of the three employees, D'Elia

nfinnod that the hourly charges Ust-
in the response were correct for

2004 after checking with other mem-
bers of the department

Phil Rizzuto Park In Union is at
county parks that will have a do*
carrwra systejn liSstalted as a deterrent to
vandalism and theft. !

classic Oiwcsl novel
1984"' and citing privacy issuer "I

. it yyfc
me system.

chase of the equipment will be done
by someone who has yet to W deter*
mined," he said, adding that the bid
for thatpaftof ^pro jec t wotddmoet

rgooittiatorthisyear.
said' the camera syilefn

will let at bom a deterrent and M a
means to catch those who would

lance of remote areas and
rtiif srf ttfrt alnrfl̂ fy urxlff **fffltiPi

"Wte would benefit to have photog-
raphy and video of people** who coov
mitdieae'*ets,besaid.

Sigmupd |aid that vandaltani end
graffiti at county faoQitita^ottCtex*
payen'fdwwanda ofdoUan AyeMf, to
repair ov-mnove •crosft^Unicti <

swveilNnce.
The feed would be monitored by

county police at the police headquar-
ters on North Avenue in Westfield,
making the camera system a joint
project between the parks department
and the Department of Public Safety.

While die freeholders were unani-
nuuthVdieir support for the system,
not eWyone sees 24-hour surveil-
lance of public areas as a positive
thing.

"S wttl be on 24 hours a day, which
meant ifaere could be observation'of
peoplft'A-everyday activities," said
Hruce^atenon of Garwood, invoking

American Civil
» y r mat

mere r> no evmonce uiey •
the ACwU claims, and there have teen
cases where the systems gave been
abused, at i n s case lasiyear when a

g y ^ j j
surveUlance cameras hi New, Votk
Chy was fbund on a pornogntohkiweb

applied when an extraordinary expen-
diture of time and effort is necessary
to accommodate the request.

Renna— whose' husband Joe ran
for freeholder last year as a Republi-
can and the year before that as an
Independent — requested all press
releases from 1999' though 2002,
which hadjMen available on the coun-
ty's Web kite and then later taken
down, as we|l » ttw; Office ofPubUc
Infonntifan's expenditures for those
years.

To do mat, the county said it would
tekt JML hanm, die mvfew of .10,000

and some forensic

'' According to the county's response
to the complaint, the releases no
longer exist in electronic form despite
hsvmg appeared on the Web site, and
were not all archived in one place.

' Additionally, die operating cotpent-.
es for the Office of Public Information

spokesman for the GRC, the council
concurred last week with the execu-
tive director's recommendation mat
the special service charge was war-
ranted, but members reduced the bill-
able time, for supervision and for
Lowney.

"We see this decision as a victory
for the public against those who would
file frivolous claims and cost the tax-
payers moneyAD-'EUa said after the
decision.

Renna-is also pleased with the rul-
ing, though she won't purchase the

i ̂ educed fbeof
$1,035. She said she's proved her

p
mation is a public relations and

vacy a

"Tmsisnot. 'L-. __ I T _ f _.___
attempt to spy on rjetk w e i ^ h e said.
This is nwch mow to dUtwudf^m*
dalism or. acts of graffiti mWiD.An-

i board. No budget for
tifllue exists.
••'The, hourly wages for the three

employees who would compile die
ideates for Renna make up the major-
ity of the special service charge.

D'Elia, director of the

paign office to promote the all-Demo-
cratic freeholder board, particularly
those up for re-election.

"T was happy «hit the GRC decided
they were being excessive,'' she said,
though she still questions why the
releases no longer exist in electronic
form, describing the county's stance as
extreme incompetence or extreme cor-
raption.

The GRC handles complaints
stemming from denials of or disputes
over the release of pubttc records sub-
ject to the Open Public Recada Act

County ranks 18th inJruck
-*

SUfTWrtter
Traffic It's dngerov|.~J|,snieUs.

bane of the cwnmoier's existeooe,f

mg to one otganlzation, it's about to get wotae*
A new repeat released last week by the TiJ-

Siate Transportation Campaign i ^ that truckp p
traffic on New Jersey roads
stantialry within Ae next 15 years, poafaig a

rai projections on data from the Federal High-
way Authority, cites include:

. • Union County is ranked 10th in the Mate
; for projected increases of truck fatalities, t h e
' TSTC study claims that trucks are 20 percent

more likely than, can to be involved in a fatal
due to their size and weight

quality, commute length, and!
roads and highways across the- state.

- "The increased wear-and-tear -caused, byr
#^Mjfj Mfittcfc" u u u c WM miHjli tfm^i^BP" ww ~7j00w
to 3j000.csrs. could cost tte state as much.at,
$3.7 billion per year by 2020,** says the report

With the current federal freeze on highway
money forNew Jersey, that additional wear and'
tear could become an increasingly expensive
problem for counties around the state as truck
traffic increases.

According to me study. Union County gets
off light, ranking 18th in overall truck traffic
growth, with a 72-percent increase in truck
vehicle miles traveled.

Other consequences die study, which based

- Union County is also ranked 14th in the
state for the growth of air pollution. The TSTC
_ i . . — _ — . growth in the number of

y y
Commute times in the county are also
ted^o lengthen, with over fr thousand

jd
xp

Norm Avemie^Sprngffeld Avenue, and Route
82/Morria Avenue, which have all seen truck
collisions imn r̂vinf̂  fatalities to recent years.

Hie study''fWMonwdi improving me rail
freight system, fttrtfpjalady between Newark
and Port Elizabeth, pswell as clustering new
distribution cotters 4issf ports.

^ ^ ^ ^ " S w i i v a n said mat the
|very looking for

menrkwid is the cre-
woold provide

pwth, at 72 percent

p g
hnanrofdeiays per year projected to occur by
2030», an increase of over 500 percent from
1998.

While trucks account for approximately 9
perSentof total travel in rhetttfe.Tbdr stae lias
a disproportionate impact on congestion, the
rcpottasys. ^

• t b e loads most affected by track fratSc
growth will be Routes 22, 24 and 124, and me
Garden State Parkway, which will see traffic
increases of 85 percent, 83^percent, and 76 per-
cent, respectively.

• The most dangerous reads in the county are

to south Jersey fef—line, cited health-and-i

out Hrp|ywtipg the flow of transportation.
A third alternative, Sullivan said, memdes

the CTpVri^ of rail capschynut of Pott 1
b e * and Newark. Sullivan sajd.he'd like \
trailers coming into the ports put dmwtty oL^
tail instead of being Uanspofted over '̂

" t h e reactivation of the fonier 1
fajboad, a short-line

•event Unkrn^
from local n r ...̂

The CosJrtion to Stop the lWn.<
ftnned-te-combst-the^:

Witffhei
pw^;ihe long-term project
""" of Transportation and

the Federal Highway Anthority would sepaMe

Saffivan, who servw as first vice president
of n V N o i f t Jersey Tiansportation Planning
Aumority, i ter discussed fte separation orcar
and frock fanes proposed for Norm Avenue and
Kspkowsu* Road in Elizabeth.

^H would ocate a smoother flow of timffic,"

value, a«lt
M i l

~SuSSvan said/expJammgmat^Sf county seeks
to improve^ the safety of cars on the road with-

newly laid rail and fieigbt
incrude hazardous n>ajjrtfal , ,. v.

the group also cited conce^tf
pollutiuu, noise
aepreciaMon or |au|iuijr
gestion on roads me Hne
reopcnirig. *.

fa a small state wim a dense
demands for goods and waste SMi-,
increase, wim no popular soiutibn to
current increase* in traffic congestion;
lution.

% ' ; • •
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COUNTY NEWS
NAMI presents speaker

Local residents are invited to a free
presentation on Tuesday when Guest
speaker Cory Starch, executive direc-
tor of Bridgeway Rehabilitation Ser-
vices in Elizabeth, will talk about the
psychiatric programs ofTered at
Bridgeway. His talk, entitled "Best
Practices," will focus on a progress
review of the agency's best practices,
which are aimed at improving their
ability to help those with mental ill-
ness to reach their goals. Use this
opportunity to question an expert.

The program is run by the National
Alliance for the Mentally III, Union
County Chapter,

The talk will begin at 7:30 p.m. at
Osceola Presbyterian Church, which
is wheelchair accessible, 1689 Rariian
Road, Clark. Refreshments will be
served.

Bridgeway is a leading provider of
psychiatric rehabilitation for adults.
The agency is on the cutting edge of
improving service interventions and
expanding resources that have helped
mental health consumers in their jour-
neys toward recovery and to live as
independently as possible in the com-
munity.

Storch M d s a bachelor of arts
degree in psychology from State Uni-
versity of New York at Buffalo and a
master's degree in rehabilitation coun-
seling from the University of Arizona,
In his position as executive director at
Bridgeway, Storch oversees programs,
personnel and fiscal operations.
Responsibilities include planning,
public relations, program and commu-
nity resource development, budgut
preparation and hiring.

Storch is an adjunct instructor at
the University of Medicine and Den-
tistry, Department of Psychiatric
Rehabilitation and Behavioral Health,
and serves as a board member of the
New Jersey Supportive Housing Asso-
ciation, He is a member of the New
Jersey Mental Health Coalition and
the Union County Professional Advi-
sory Committee on Mental Health,
Storch is also on the Board of Direc-
tors of the NJ Psychiatric Rehabilita-
tion Association, and is a member of
the Union County Professional Advi-

sory Committee on Mental Health, He
serves as a member of the New Jersey
Planning Board. Plainfield.

For more infcrmafion, or in case of
inclement weather, call 908.233-1628,

Registration'for riding
Spring will be here before you

know it, and Union County's
Watchung Stable is busy preparing for
the start of riding lessons.

All applicants must be 9 years of
age or older. Class and troop assign-
ments are based upon riding ability as
determined by the stable management.
Applicants with previous experience
may be asked to demonstrate their rid-
ing ability in order to be placed in the
appropriate class.

Classes are Tuesdays through Sat-
urdays, Spring troop will last for 10
weeks beginning March 22, and will
culminate with the spring troop horse
show.

The Watchung Stable also features
adult lessons, for people 18 years of
age and older, beginning the week of
March 20. Classes for adults are avail-
able on Sundays at 12:45 p.m., Tues-
days at 10 a.m. and Wednesdays at
7:30 p.m.

The cost to participate begins at
$200 for 10 classes, and varies with
Union County residency status and
troop assignment. Uniforms and hel-
mets are required,and must be provid-
ed at thu rider's expense.

Registration forms and fees musv
be submitted in-person at Watchung
Stable, 1160 Summit Lane, Mountain-
side, Office hours are 9 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 4 p.m. daily.

For more information, and to
obtain registration materials, call 908-
789.3665. »

Blood drives planned
The Blood Center of New Jersey

will sponsor the following blood
drives:

• Friday, 3 to 7 p.m., Union Hospi-
tal, 1000 Galloping Hill Road, Union,

• Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Moose
Lodge, 43/115=Luttgtn Place, Linden;
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. Masonic Lafayette
Lodge, 1550 Irving St., Rahway.

New Jersey
School of

Open Classes £ Intensive Program
Livingston

Morristown * Somerville

•73-M7-H00 or 9M-S2M24S

The
Childrens Academy

Proudly Presents
'Montessori Parent Workshop"

An introduction to the Montesseri CurTiGuium

& 'We corrftnafly mvtte any interested parents

'*' Thursday, January 27th at
7:00pm

%£VP spaces Gmtied
W. 973-379'3524 ' fax 973'379-4014

37 Church Mall • Springfield
grow@childepr«(cademy,net

.. Wfww.childrensacademy.net
ana ..;??!

MERCURY
I N S U R A N C E G R O U P

SAVINGS, SERVICE, SECURITY,

Halt Insurance Brokerage. LLC
11 Commerce Drive, Cranford

www.haMns.eom

For more information, or to sign up
to donate, call 1-800-BLOOD-NJ.

Legal professionals'
dinner meeting Tuesday

UCLSA, the association for legal
professionals, will hold its regular
monthly dinner meeting Tuesday at
the Wei's Buffet, 711 E. First Ave,,
Roselle.

Members and guests ore encour-
aged to begin gathering at 6 p.m., with
dinner being served at 6:30 p.m., and
the guest speaker immediately follow-
ing the dinner will be Union County
Assistant Prosecutor Robert O'Leary.

For reservations or more informa-
tion, call Judy Reed at 908 355-4892
or send an e-mail to j,reed l@att.net.

All legal professionals who either
live or work in Union County are
invited to attend UCLSA meetings.
Members include legal assistants,
legal secretaries, paralegals, judicial
secretaries as well as local, county and
state government employees, In addi-
tion, student memberships are avail-
able to those individuals attending
school on a full time basis, UCLSA is
not an organized union.

UCLSA provides legal education
and networking opportunities and
presents an annual scholarship to a
qualified individual living in Union
County who is pursuing a law related
career at its annual installation of offi-
cers banquet in May of each year.

This year, the scholarship award
will be in the amount of $1,000. The
recipient of this local scholarship
award may also be eligible to partici-
pate in the state association's scholar-
ship contest for an additional scholar-
ship award.

For more information regarding
UCLSA. call UCLSA's membership
chairman, Susie Mack, at 973-849-
2543 or send an e-mail to legalan-
gel@hotmail.com,

St Patrick's Day parade
fund-raiser Jan. 30

The Union County St. Patrick's

Day Parade Committee will sponsor
its annual celebrity bartender's party
fund-raiser at the Kenilworth Veterans
Center, 33 S, 21st St., Jan, 30 from 2
to 7 p.m1.

Admission costs $5 per person,
which includes coffee, tea, cake and
hot dogs. There will be continuous
live Irish-American entertainment fea-
turing Sullivan's Jack and numerous
pipe bands.

The Union County St. Patrick's
Day Parade is one of the fastest grow-
ing parades in the state, Eighteen
Irish-American and civic organize*
tions provide the support to put this
parade on the street. The parade will
be March 12 on Morris Avenue in
Union.

For information regarding the
celebrity bartender's fund-raiser, call
Parade Genera! Chairman Frank
McGovem at 908-347-8245, Matt
Glackin at 908-472-2909. Kathy Noo-
nan Rotando at 908-352-1477. Jim
Dougherty at 908.338-4659, or Kevin
Dowling at 732-594-1763.

Relatives of immigrants
sought for centennial

Union County is seeking relatives
of immigrants who became natural-
ized U.S. citizens in Aug. 1, 1903 as
part of its observances of the centenni-
al celebrations of the Union County
Courthouse,

Immigrants from Ireland, Italy,
Russia, Great Britain, Austria, Ger-
many, Romania and Denmark who
settled in Union County and became
U.S. citizens in the naturalization cer-
emony at the then-under construction
Courthouse will be honored in memo-

4 riam next year.
Their descendants will be invited

to participate in a re-creation of the
1903 ceremony as part of the events
celebrating the 100th anniversary of
the opening of the Courthouse. Relat-
ed events and exhibits will showcase
the Courthouse as the center of law in
Unian County.

"This event will honor the relatives
of those originally naturalized citizens

in 1903 with a re-creation of the event.
We are also planning a naturalization
ceremony for new U.S. citizens in
cooperation with the federal Bureau of
Citizenship and Immigration Ser-
vices," said Union County Clerk
Joanne Rajoppi, chair of the Union
County Courthouse Centennial Com-
mittee.

The 19 citizens naturalized on Aug.
I, 1903 were:

• Joseph Batura, Russia
• Bernard Block, Russia
• Simon Breen, Russia
• Aberham Benjamin Canter, Rus-

sia
• Leo Cbirles, Italy
• William Samuel Cook. Great

Britain
• Harry Gardner, Russia
• Josef Holub, Austria
• Carl Ihme, Germany
• James Kenney, Ireland
• Abraham Kuntzman, Russia
• Morris Kuntzman, Russia
• Alexander B. Luisardi, Italy
• Richard Mann. Romania
• Joseph McDonough, Ireland);
• Joseph Sebel, Russia
• Joseph Shea, Great Britain
• Charles EH. Sorcnson, Dmtmark
• Charles Wagner, Germany
Those who believe they are a rela-

tive of one of those people listed are
urged to call the Union County Clerk's
Office at 908-527-4787,

Ice skating center
open for new season

The Warinanco Ice Skating Center,
a facility owned and operated by the
County of Union, is open forihe 2004-
05 ice skating season.

Skating scssiors will be:
• Tuesdays and rhursdays, 12-30 to

2:30 p.m.

• Wednesdays, 10 a,m. to noon,
• Fridays, 10 a.m. to noon, 3:30 to

5:30 p.m., and 8:30 to 10:30 p.ra. A
family session during which children
ages 17 and younger must be accom-
panied by an adult will be from 6 to 8
p.m.

• Saturdays, 10:30 ajn. to 12-30
p.m., I to 3 p.m., and 8:30 to 10:30
p.m.

• Sundays, I to 3 p.m,t 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. and 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.

The schedule may be subject to
change on holidays. Call the Skating
Center to find out if changes will be
made.

Admission to general sessions
costs 15 for adults, $4 for children
ages 17 and younger, and $4.25 for
senior citizens. Skate rental is an addi-
tional $3.

Discount cards are available for
Union County residents who plan to
skate on a regular basis.

Warinanco Ice Skating Center also
offers open hockey which will be
Wednesdays from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
for a fee of $7 for participants ages 18
and older with proper identification
and a shielded or caged helmet.

The skating center also offers
group and private skating lessons and
hockey clinics, as well as skating les-
sons for individuals with disabilities.
Other features include a pro shop and
refreshment stand.

The Warinanco fee Skating Center
is located in Warinanco Park off
Thompson Avenue at Seventh Avenue
in Roscllc. Park entrances Are located
off St. Georges Avenue and Third
Avenue also.

For more information, call 908-
298-7850 for a recorded message, or
908-527-4900 for the Uiuen County
Department of Parks and Recreation.
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Assistants
counseled
in hook

By Jeff Cummins
AwocUtc Editor

These days, it seems nearly unpos-
sible. but Bonnie Low-Kramra is cer-
tain that she remembers a time without
cellular telephones.

"rte-ceU phone, I'd come home to
30 messages in a day," said Low-Kra-
men.

messages, even before cell
phones? 'nat'i a hup number. Still,
once you understand what she does for
a living, h makes perfect sense.

l^W-Knmen, a BeSltyilje native, la
the pereonal assistant to Olympia
Dukikii, and through 19 yraii, die's
experienced things in her career that
the average worker wouldn't even
dream about experiencing. Sure, there
were the glamorous things, but more
than that, there were challenges that
wiffltit pose dnTictllt tiftsHenges for
larger office ttaffi, let alone someone
who effectively serves as a one-person
company.

, Lpw-Kramen hat become the mas-
ter of nearly everything, scheduling,
event planning, computer mastery -
even fixing die computer;•- because in
her position, not only does Dukakis
rely on ho; but she's forced to rely on
herself as weD.

During nearly two decades of expe-
rience as a personal assistant to a
celebrity, Low-Kramen bat gained so
much experience that she decided to
share her expertise and write a book,
titled "Be die Utthnate Astittant: A
celebrity assistant's scents to suc-
cess," detailing her life as Dukakis'
personal assistant

"The book really tells how an assis-
tant fits into* celebrity's world,"said
Low-Kramen. "People.are curious
about that.Thc work is a unique ani-
mal, it's balfyeiwoftL half-business;
we not only need to be great with •
comppte^ we need to know how to
find die beat cheesecake in town/*

Low-Kramen readiry acknowledge*
the perceptions that"|nany people

i.e., mat die wort is glamorous, <hat

"Iwr«tfabout%bat it is;' What it"
ifae work, wbat does intake* to da H,"

we're very rich, which isn't true. We're

Arts center theater recaptures glamour of yesteryear
By Jeff Cummins
Associate Editor

Remember when going to the
movies was really an evenf? Admitted-
ly, not everyone remembers, but mere
was a time when movie theaters didn't
have gum on the seats and popcorn on
tte floors, and didn't charge over-
charge to sit in a cramped, dirty theater
to watch glorified B movies.

Yes, for readers younger man 40,
there was a time when going to die
movies was truly an experience.

For lonie, die memory is very mi.
•They can remember the grand movie
theaters of yesteryear, when movies
weren't shown at tenplexcs adjacent to
highway exits, when movie tipsters—
almost all of them—made a trip to the
movies an unforgettable event

Here's an even bigger shock: Such
a theater exists tr Jay.

That's right And better still, it's not
in Oshkosh or Podunk, it's right here
in northern New Jersey, just over in
Rahway.,

Oh, sure. There are still some dis-
beheverso^ there, that's to be expect-
ed.

But for those who remain skeptical,
take a trip to the Unkm County Arts
Center, and you'll become a believer.

Berme Anderson Jr. is die Aits
Center's director of film programming
and organ curator, and he's determined
to recreate the vintage movie-going
experience for people who visit die
Union County Arts Center.

"If you buy a ticket to die modern
movie, all you get is die feature fihn,"
said Anderson. "In me old days, you'd
get featurettes; today, that's unheard
of. It's interesting now movie dieaters
have changed Now we pay more, and
we get less. -

"When I buih this series, I built it
around die theater. For $5, we'll give
viewers a short subject fihn, like The
Three Stooges,' or maybe Svhatever
feus offthe sheht' And we offer two or
three iwfttfll trailers of upcoming films,
and me trailers tint I'm running are
vintage trailers of dieir day."

Anderson has attempted to recreate
the classic type of theater tbst dieater-
goers were accustomed to during the

t era, with style' and

three-day period, die Union County
Arts Center wUl present "The Bridge
on die River Kwal," "1941," "The
Oreat Escape" «nd tFrom Here to

"As fer as 1 know, I'm the only one
who's doing that on the East Coast,"
said Anderson, T v e always been
involved with film and theater, and
Donna Sandone and I talked about
that, We've always done fflm there as
an arts center. Slowry, we're going
back to fihn as a form of art The cur-
tain's used, the organ's used, I don't
want tossy it's like a historical thing,
but it is. If r could, I would have
vaudeville."

So Andersoti has gone about restor-
ing the grandeur of vintage movie the-
aters, and he's spared few expenses in
doing so, using meticulous detail to get
dungs just right It's an approach that
actually has a registered mark, called
the "Movie Palace Experience," which
symbolizes UCAC's approach to
movie presentation. ^

"I use the same concept flie impre-
sarios of the day did," said Anderson.
"It's about being transformed to a dif-
ferent era and a different fiseL Our
buildup even has a rococo design. The
theater even features a real marquee.

"Time stops. The idea was to give
the common man in idea of royalty. If
you go to Radio City Music Hall,
you'll see gold in the interior."

Anderson's back-to-the-ftiture
approach may just hold some charms
for old and young alike.

For senior citizens,. who may
remember the grand theaters of yester-
year, a visit to me Union County Arts
Center is a trip back in time, toan. era
with chivalry, dignity, and an under-

Pictured above is the exterior of the Union County Arts Center fn Rahway, while the inte-
rior is pictured below. The theater, which has been restored to evoke the glamour of the
golden era of movies, strives to give moviegoers a classic movie theater experience.

For me young, a visit toihe Union
County Arts Center, represents-two
dungs: Not onty a trip to an e n of ele-
gance, but more titan that, a trip to a
place tint doesn't exist today, a nnta-
sy land where proper manners are of
paramount importance, where every-
tMng h treated with a respect for
quality, where skimping is unaccept-
able, and where it's understood mat
doing things that right way.means
going tile etira Mite. - -

•> J- i F ' ? , t i # e t s ^ v i s i t ucac-™*. or call
the s / le . he's | the tinfeW

of« ofiioe, at
overaj located at. V6Q1 hying ̂  R#hwa>;.

are extremely talented. These people
are very sharp cookies."

Prospective personal assistants
must certainly wonder what the job
entaihv In Low-Knmen<s own words,
she takes the mystery out of i t

"One,quality is to anticipate any
problems,'* she said. "I run a one-per-
son office. I run me computer and I fix
ft, there's no mformation technology

TaiVWang, heat up NJPAC
ByAsteraArgyrls
a«4H«lraArgen

For January, me New Jersey Sym-
phony <>che*tra brought to New Jersey
a aeries of sahrtes to dw musical ma»-
tetpiecM^omthk countries o f North-
em Lights, called, appropriately
enough, the 2005 Wmter Festival. A

fol#Ald

_ As a matter of fact despite the
glamour, the movies, the appearances,
the awards ceremonies, most of the job
tend* ta,be, well, work. ,

"They call it glamorous, but me
B^^^F^a^pJ^^i^B^^^BW^^Ppwjpj^^sjasjB^y^BsyB^^Mil^^^^Baau

Low-Kramen, though she acknowl-
edged mat she has experienced her
share of ghunorous occasions.

"We went to the People's Choice
awards for 'Steel Magnolias,.' " laid
Low-Kratnen. **Wb wera~at the sanifl
table with Michael Keaton and Jack
NkhobMO, and I could see he was
looking at me, trying to figure out who
Iwas."

Low-Kramen has made her career
with Dukakis, though she noted that
the average tune on me job for a per-
sonal assistant is snywhew from one to
fooryeats.

Some personal assistants work for
apartioilar celebrity for more than two
decades, and celebrities tend to be

to

cold.timo. fo^;i!Wa*lpn*,#w*»:Ae«
countries. Yet there was a own; ty
brUhanee to the sounds of the muiicof

of having actually seen — or at least
beard — die splendor of die northern
lights, blazing through die Prudential
Hall, at New Jersey Performing Arts
Center.

Last week the tribute was to Grieg
and Sibelius, although a piece by Gade
was tacbded. The performance began
with dMappsaranefcftf Ami Tali, the.

i whoiuqpciiMdutliyiakinga1

remarks, she informed us that die pro-
gram would be Nordic and "at a matter
of ftct, so am I> A small, slight figure
that seemed dwarfed by her long black
evening coat and pants, yet Tali domi-
nated die stage with her assurance and
her strvtlingly long platinum hair that
shook like a hak commercial when the

The first piece was what was first

major mird which is known as the
"Grieg Motif* it always bwatoaldng,
and so memorable mat ft had its usual
gasping effect despite having been
heard so many times —being a
favorite of ranking pianists. So there
was a clear challenge to the young
Wang to meet that competition. At
times, *he Kerned fcist in the romance
of the music, but not enough to falter in

oucrophooe swi introdw^ hciself to' awumed sn obUgstory inclu»km by a h«pred»k«ed strildngof uwenordt.
Pixie-Uke in took» and Dsalah-oompoatr, not moch Irnowou ..Murray Pi^hUlnrfomers haVfcplayed

tsjDoncert
would not offer a mixed drink, but
rather give us "pure spring; water."
Actually, the beginning movements
were overloaded with an excess of
pizzicato — that is usually used as a
condiment, sprinkled lightly. Here, it
dominated and persisted.

The talented NJSO violinists and
cellists must have come away whh sore
fingers plucking at die strings uirough-
out this symphony. And as it continued,
mat «?ui)d brought out an agitation, like

here, Niels Oade. But hU TIsmlet trospiece wimmoreof achaUenge «>
Overture" was a deUgbtfut iurprise/ the orchestra, but the two tidies

tuppoMed hmuBht out the unto,^orchottra, and
castle in Ehrfnore, and (Meg's Bergen soloist, together aearcfaing for reioli

fingernails down a pane. But Sibelius
was the master.

That very tension was theJmlHant
lead up to the sweUmg ofthe music,

both Oade's work and Grieg's were their own. the concerto elicited the
perfeody attuned to the places. Every mnembered sights of Grieg's cabin in
note paftifrrt ahnost a photographic me Bergen woods separata from bis

'imt^o^rsmr^ttofElsmoie'scas- housejhatbjd a kwr^eceof furniture
(nshuSBpianK Ttee^wasamai-

MM^i^mm Asf ill si i

flvwCW Of IDC 1

pierced dirougb by die French boms
proclaiming die dieme. All doubts of
die.grandeur of die symphony.were
instantly dminished not onr/ by die
brilhanwof tb*NJSO*sr^«ytog.hav

^Danewatk- '• Norwegian wold, which he
formed and locked (brevertog those ramiJarts, searchiitt for his

father, heading toward W s p y ^ d i
Hamlrt's dUemma • i ^ ^
Be-'was aU mere & & & *
cialryb to chord and i«a^chdtdand g
pause twilight f u u ^ Throughout; fjords, the shadowy pine woods, the
Tali's elegant hand mBMmm-timr^M&iott* of the peasants and the

InfcliMindsfcfbrsJltoexrjerlenceceo-
tutiesurter—mdwedo. , \
i.^ThefB, in the theme and tempo, are
|vt mountains rising next to the icy

wodcwidi.
After a while, it's not uncommon

for assistants to become so immersed
in their boss' work and the world of
show business* that they gain a better
appreciation ofthe business than their
bosses have.

Tme, few potential asnstaiits can
to experience the thrills thit

mitttdper lniaiaiiiif^o^woifciac»4^itons of trolls cutting through
only to the orchestra but to the mdienpe;' 9i^peajieMtitu^KMioaonh%taan^news
aiw«ll. ": -r—^'jfew today into our dairy lives. Tnis

TteiiextwoinsiitJio adding glsnv concerto—whhitsorOTimgradrrfTtto
( X V H I u lO flWsSOBDJ'^PWlW' T f ^ l R vWnlUi BMBW"1 WiW^^Mw^^lWa^ ̂ BB̂ BBrf̂ â '̂̂ law1Fâ Bî BW* ̂ • • • • I S B W

rtfltr*nflgr»4fr»««+fa™B^g,*yj|tt jt^j|^»gh'c1eariyovet|>eilftcmedonly
compantfve newcomerto the concert proves you cant get too much of a
stage. She wore a long, ruby n d gown gnMming.
that gave the illusion of her playing .^Anu Tali realty let loose when the
dressy m her nwdw't evening wear, conducted SBwUn* Symphony N a 5
but when she sat down before the huge in E-fJat major, Op. 82. Prom her inw
black Stelnway. and struck the dead- tW tetroduction. she had revealed

Low-Krameo has bad in her career,
b^hwboekwiU give anyone «n idea
how to prepare for the job, if they get
theopi>ortuniry.

Northern Lignts c<tt*>b#en, but by the
conductor's delight & nW sweUs, as if
she floated along iMfh me notes and
cnshhig chords, tp^body was danc-
ing, her arms nuutmgbnge figure eights
in the fcy sounds. Arid men. the NJSO
orchestra faded, the conductor faded,
and it was all Sibelius gathering
strength, like a stoini coming at us.
until its pitch seemed so strong it
could not possibly-get fiercer, and
then, just then, came the crashing
releasing chords of me finish. What an
ending! ' '

All in all, it was an evening of
beauty and a reminder that all great
music comes not only from Oennany
and Russia, but from the cold nordwm
regions that show passion restrained
can be even more exciting wnenilnal-
ry released. Thft m o t e ws# Qna>f
Northern Light* b S i i t y atiuH cnores)

Concetto fe A inmos mt of ̂ niaiWralr-*M*^ usSymphony
- * at me

Arit| l « l t WtK>rmr
New Jersey Performing Arts
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ART CLIPS

NEW SHOW AT NEWARK MUSEUM — Pictured
above and below are portions of the exhibit on African
Vessels at Newark Museum. For information, visit the
Web site, www.newarkmuseum.org.

Kean will present a new
professional equity the-
atre program

Kean University announces Pre-
mier Stages, a new professional
Actor's Equity Association theater
program. Actively engaging and
enhancing the professional theater
academic programs at Kean, Premiere
Stages will also serve a culturally
diverse audience, children-at-risk, and
a broad pool of artists.

Premiere Stages features . four
uniquely conceived projects that will
nurture and encourage the work of stu-
dents, introduce children to the arts,
attract high-profile artists to the insti-
tution and provide a forum for the
development of new plays. The Pre-
miere Stages Play Festival will present
the work of emerging dramatists liv-
ing in the greater metropolitan area
through readings, workshops, and
fully-produced world-premiere pro-
ductions. For more information on
Premiere Stages at Kean University, or
to get on the mailing list, call 908-737-
6397, ext. 4410, or send an e-mail to
jwooten@kean.edu.

Season fs under way for
Westflold Players

The Westfield Community Players
membership drive for their 2004-2005
season is now under way. The Box
Office is open at 908-232-1221.

New President Naomi Yablonsky,
who has directed and performed at
WCP, has announced the season of
drama, comedy, murder and song.
Three performances remain in the sea-
son.

All shows open on a Saturday night
and run Friday and Saturday evenings
for three or four weekends, making it
easy to have a local night out to expe-
rience live theater.

The British Farce "There Goes the
Bride" by Ray Cooney and John
Chapman will be presented in January
as an antidote to the winter blahs.

A society wedding is disrupted by
the father of the bride, who lapses into
fantasy about the roaring 20s at the
Savoy Hotel in London. .

Show dates are through Saturday
with all tickets priced at SI5.

Agatha Christie's courtroom
drama, "Witness for the Prosecution"
is the March show.

True to form, confusion, doubt and
double-cross are skillfully presented

The play will be presented March 5
through the S9 with tickets priced at
$15.

WCP ends the season in May with
the James Valcq and Fred Alley musi-
cal -The Spitfire Grill." With a icerc
inspired by American folks music, this
story of redemption and hope takes
place at a restaurant in a small town
that serves up more than food to weary
souls. The play will be presented April
30 through May 21, with, all tickets
priced at S20,

Westfield Community Players,
^founded in 1934, is one of the oldest
continuously operating community
theaters in the state of New Jersey and
has brought to life more than 190
comedies, dramas and musicals in
their ISO-seat theater in Westfield,
With four productions for this season,
they continue to be a vibrant part of
the cultural scene in Union County,

Funding has been made possible in
part by the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts, Department of State, a
partner agency of the National
Endowment of the Arts, through a
grant administered by the Union
County Division of Cultural and Her-
itage Affairs,

Musicians meet at work-
shop to hone their craft

Area musicians who are looking
for an opportunity to fine tune their
skills and share their talents have sev-
eral options available provided by
Westfield's New Jersey Workshop for
the Arts Music Studio.

The Music Studio's Staring Ensem-
ble, a highly successful program this
summer, will return for the fall and
winter. Intended for violin, viola,
cello and string bass players, the
Ensemble will meet on Saturdays*
from 1 -30 to 2:30 p.m. at 150-152 East
Broad Street. Another course, for
brass, percussion, strings and wood-
winds, is the Symphony Orchestra,
also directed by Lyraan. She founded
and conducts the Tehafly Symphony
Orchestra and is the music director at
Zion Lutheran Church, where she
established a brass and string ensem-
ble, directs the hand bell choir, and
conducts the adult and youth choirs.

For information on these and otter
Music Studio programs, including
private and group lcasoni, Kids on
Keys, Strolling Strings, the Alphom
Ensemble, the Concert Bind and ihe

REUNIONS
The following schools will conduct

reunions in the coming months L
• Westfield High School Class of

1985, ZO-year reunion, May 21.
• Scotch Plains High School Class

of 1985, 20-year reunion, June 11.
• Scotch Plains High School Class

of 1975, 30-year reunion.
• Union High School, Class of

1985, 20-year reunion, 2005.
• Union High School, Class of

1995, 10-year reunion, 2005,
• Union Hill High School, Class of

1975, 30-year reunion, 2005.
• Union High School, Class of

1976, 30-year reunion, 2006.
• Union High School, Class of

1981, 25-year reunion, 2006.
• Union High School, Class of

1986, 20-year reunion, 2006.
• Westfield High School, Class of

1980, 25-year reunion, 2005.
For information on. any of the

above reunions, write to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., PO. Box 150, English-
town 07726 or call 732-617-1000.

• Hillside High School, Class of
1965, is holding its 40th reunion on
June 25.

If anyone has information regard-
ing former students or would like to
join the cammittee, contact Barry Zins
at BZins 1111 @aol.com.

• Hillside High- School, class of
1955, is planning a reunion on May 20
at the Grand Summit Hotel in Summit,

Contact Paul Udell at 973-715-
7688.

• Hillside High School will hold a
reunion for alumni in Florida on Feb.
26, 2005 at the Country Club at Boca
Raton,

Contact Marvin Kaleky at 954-
720-0125 or send an e-mail with perti-
nent information to

hhaafla@yahoo.com.
Or call Rhoda Lubetkin at 973-

886-6480.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social events —4

Friday at noon.
Entertainment — Friday at noCA.
Sports news and game results —

Monday at noon.
Letter to the Editor — Monday 9

a.m.
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At THE THEATER — Pictured above is Fred Hersch,
£ho™ II b2 appearing at ^^JS^tSSSSS
lan 99 Below is a scene from Buenos.
iS FuTmSrSTon Jan. 30. For tickets, call 88
5722.

Is

tew Jertey Ballet
t UNIVERSITY

Adutts: $25 Seniors; $20
Students w/lDs: $15
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Judith Leiber's work
on display at museum
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For man thin 30 ymxs, a Judith
ibCT handbag has represented UM

ultimate in craftsmanship and design,
Letbw'g remarkabte works of art

are the subject of a new exhibition at
The Newark Museum through Feb.
27, A comprehensive survey of the
designer's career and art, "Fashioning
Art: Handbags by Judith Leiber" cele-
brates Leiber's extraordinary artistic
achievement by showcasing her cre-
ative genius and influence on nearly
four decades of fashion. The exhibi-
Uon feature* more than 170 of
Leiber's unique handbags and
mimudieres — gilded metal evening
bap.

, The exhibition, organized by the
Corcoran Gallery in Washington,
D.C., includes a range of work, from
th« Ast beaded tag cPMted in 1967, to
more recent designs.

Judith Leiber bags are inspired by a
variety of sources, including Asian
culture, nature, Hollywood and muse-
um objects.

Coveted by celebrities, socialites
and collectors, Leiber's bags take on
many forms, including fruits, vegeta-
bles, flowers and animals.

Artists such as Henri Matisse,
Georges Braque, Gustav Xlimt and
Charles Reaaic Mackintosh and peri-
ods of art such as Art Dcco and Pop
Art arc icprCscntcd.

Craftsmanship and high fashion
blend .htrmoniously in Leiber's cre-
ations through 4he use of fine materi-
als, including learner, antique fabrics,
and Swarovski crystals.

. Leiber's bags, still hand-beaded in
the' Unite4 States, usually take two
years tp design.

The hand of the artist is evident at
every step of the creative process.
Minaudieres are' constructed out of
cardboard, stamped in brass, gold plat-
ed, ano* beaded.

Every design is assembled with
painstaking precision — each crystal
is picked up with tweezers and indi-
vidually glued onto the bag, where the
design has already been outlined.

One beaded bag can be encrusted
with as many as 113,000 "Swarovski
crystals and can take up to five days to
complete. . ' •:>«'» ,

Bom in Budapest, Hungary, in
1921, Leiber was the first female
apprentice and master in the Hungari-
an handbag guild.

Eventually she and her husband, an
American soldier, moved to the Unit-
ed States and founded their own com-
pany in 1963, Their first factory had
four employees whom Leiber worked
alongside, teaching them her expert-
ise,

"There was such a sense of cama-
raderie, with all of us working togeth-
er, producing these handbags," said
Uiber. "1 made my first line in a
gray/green calf which was not mat
well received. Nevertheless, I was
determined to make my bags as beau-
tiful and as well as I could and not to
compromise..**

Leiber's contribution to fashion has
been recognized with a number of
prestigious awards. After only six
years in business, Leiber received the
Swarovski Great Designer Award for
artistic use of the company's crystals.
In 1994, Stanley Marcus, of Neiman
Marcus, presented Leiber with the
Lifetime Achievement Award from the
Council of Fashion Designers. She
was awarded the Silver Slipper Award
from the Houston Museum of Fine
Arts Costume Institute in 1991.
Leiber was the first in the field to be
honored with a Coty Fashion Award in
1973. and in 1980 she was swank*
the Neiman Marcus Winged Statue for
Excellence^ Design.

Judith Leiber Inc., which produces
designs inspired by Leiber's originate,
continues to enchant new custdmefr
and established collectors alike.
Judith Leiber bags are included in me
collection of the Victoria and Albeit'
Museum in London, The Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York City, the
Smithsonian Institution in Washing-
ton, D.C., the Houston Museum of
Fine Arts, the Dallas Museum of Art
and the Los Angeles County Museum
ofArt. "

Judith Lieber was the guest of
honor at a champagne reception and a
guided tour previewing "Faihioning
Art: Handbags by Judith Leiber."

For more information, contact
Tracy Tcny at 973-596-6571.

Old school movies

MOLDEN
JACKHAWWNSALEC

Above left, a movie poster from The Bridge on the River Kwal/ and, above right, a poster from the movie, "The Great
Escape.' depict upcoming movies to be shown at the Union County Arts Center on the weekend of Jan. 28 and 30. For.
more InfemTaflonv vtoK the^Web site, ucacorg, or call 732-499-822$.
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NtwjirMty PERFORMINTG^ARTS CENTER

H ^ office: One Center St#

Groups of 20 or more: 1-
Fax:973-642-5229
TTYi 877-886-5722
Order online@www.njpac.org
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
iigned to guide our readers to the

y arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area, The calen-
4*rJs open to all groups and organi-
zations In the Union County area, To
place your free listing, send informa-
tion tot Worrall Community Newspa-
per*, #W Valley St., P.O. Box J58,
Maple^od, 07040, Faxes may he
sent to 973^763-2557,

ART SHOWS
SWAIN GALLERIES, 703 Watchung
A m , Plainfleld, hours are Tuesdays to
Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and
Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. For
information, call 908-756-1707.

BRIGHT, BOLD LANDSCAPES will be
the focus of Mountainside resident
Cynthia Smith Weiss1 work, which will
be on display at Bouras Galleries on
DeForest Avenue in Summit, The gal-
leries are open to the public by
appointment only. To make an appoint-
ment, call Linda Cole at 908-277-6054,
ELISSA F. MERKL is scheduled to
exhibit a series of serigraph prints at
Reeves-Reed Arboretum. 165 Hobart
Ave,, Summit, to Feb. 14, An artist's
reception will be held Sunday from 2 to
4 p.m. at Wisner House. Wisner House
Is wheelchair-accessible and open to
the public, free of charge, weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. For more infor-
mation on the exhibition or Reeves-
Reed Arboretum, call 908-273.8787,

KS
THE AFRICAN-AMERICAN BOOK
GROUP will meet at Barnes and
Noble, 1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For
information, call 732-574-1818,

BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT
WOMEN meets the first Wednesday of
the month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble, 240 Route 22 West, Springfield,
For information, call 973-376-B544,

THE "LORD OF THE RINGS" RIAP.
ING GROUP meets the first Wednes-
day of the month at Barnes and Noble,
1180 Raritan Road, Clark, For informa-
tion, ca|l 732-574-1818,

EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRITERS'
CIRCLE, led by Cheryl Racanelli,
meats the second and fourth Mondays
of the month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes
and Noble. 1180 Raritan Road, Clark.
For Information, call 732-574-1818.

CLASSICS BOOK CLUB meets the
second Tuesday of the month at 7:30
p.m. at Barnes and Noble, 240 Route
22 Wast, Springfield. For Information,
call 973-378-8544.

CLOAK AND DAGGER READING
GROUP will meet the second Wednes-
day of *h« month «t 7:80 p.m. at
Bwne* *n$ HotaV*. M v m n t t F
C\mrtt, For \ntotmBV\op..ca\\
18fS. ',<('. in

AFRICAN-AMERICAN INTERESTS
meets the second Thursday of the
month at 8 p.m. at Barnes and Noble,
240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For
information, call 973-378-8544,

MYSTERY READING QflOUP meets
the second Thursday of the month at
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble, 1180
Raritan Road, Clark. For information,
call 732-574.1818.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION BOOK
GROUP, a monthly reading group fea-
turing staff members* favorite books,
meets the second Thursday of the
month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble, 240 Route 22 West, Springfield.
For Information, call 973-376-8544.

JEWISH BOOK LOVERS meets the
third Monday of thrmonth at Barnes
and Noble, 240 Route 22 West, Spring-
field. For information, call 973-376-

PAGE TURNERS DISCUSSION
GROUP will meet the third Tuesday, of
every month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes
and Noble, 240 Route 22 West, Spring-
field. For Information, call 973-376-
8544.

BOOKS WE LIKE, a reading group
featuring stiff recommendations, will
meet the third Wednesday of the
month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble, 1180 Raritan Road, Clark For
Information, call 732-574.1818.

SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading
Group meets the thtrd Friday of the
month at 7.30 p.m. at Barnes and
Nobto. 1180 Raritan Road, Clark, to
read a Shakespeare play out loud. For
information, eaH 732-574-1818.

WOMEN'S READING GROUP meets
the test Wednesday of the month at
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble, 1180
Raritan Road. Clark. For Information.

7

Out
garts.org or by phone, calling 908-753-
0190 and leaving a message if neces-
sary. Tickets will be held at the door.

The Watchung Arts Center is locat-
ed "on the circle" in Wotehung, reached
from Route 22 or Interstate 78. There
is free parking adjacent to the building
or around the corner at Best Lake.

CONCERTS
SANCTUARY CONCERTS in Berke-
ley Heights will present musical acts in
the coming weeks.

Concerts are presented at Union
Village Methodist Church, 1130 Moun-
tain Ave,, Berkeley Heights. For more
information, call 973-376-4948, or visit
the Web site, www.sanctuarycon-
certs.org.

MEET THE ORCHESTRA concert
series continues at the Suburban Com-
munity Music Center, 570 Central Ave,.
Murray Hill. For the 18th year, the Sub-
urban Community Music Center, in
cooperation with the New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra, will host the Meet fte
Orchestra series for children ages 3 to
8. For more information, call 908-790*
0700.

On March 12, Amy Speace &
Friends.

On May 14, Basya Schecter &
Friends,
THE SECOND SATURDAY COFFEE-
HOUSE SERIES will bo at Summit
Unitarian Church, 4 Waidron Ave,,
Summit, Doors open at 7:30 p.m.,
shows start at 8 p m

Admission is 514 For information
and reservations, call 908-928-
0127 or send an email to infoOsec.
ondsaturdays.org

On April 9, Amy Carol Webb,
Sign-up is at 7 30 p.m. and the

shows start at 8 p m. Admission is $4.

THE COFFEE WITH CONSCIENCE
CONCERT SERIES OF WESTFIELD
will take place at First United Methodist
Church of Wesrfield, 1 East Broad St.,
Westfieid

Doors open at 7:30 p.m., shows
start at 8 p.m. Admission is $14.

For information and reservations,
call 908-522-1501 or send an e-
mail to concerts4causesQaol.com.

Also, visit the Web site,
httpu/wwwcoffeewitneonscienot.com.

On March 19. Peter Mayer.
On April 16, Lomn A Navarro.

films begin at 10 a m For information,
call 9Q8-354-80iD,

"THE BRIDGE ON THE RIVER
KWAI" will be shown on Jan, 28 at 8
p.m. at the Union County Arts Canter,
1601 Irving St., Rahway, All tickets are
$5, For ticket information, call 732-489.
8226. For general information, visit the
Web site, www.ucac.org.
M M I " by Stephen Spielberg, will be
shown on Jan, 29 at 2:30 p.m. at the
Union County Arts Center, 1601 Irving
St . Rahway. All tickets are $5. For tick-
et information, call 732-499-8226 For
general Information, visit the Web site,
www.ucac.org.

-THE GREAT ESCAFi , " starring
Steve McQueen, James Gorner and
Richard Attenborough, will be shown
on Jan. 28 at 8 p.m. at the Union Coun-
ty Arts Center, 1601 jrving St., Rahway,
All tickets are $5, For ticket informa-
tion, call 732-499-8226. For general
information, visit the Web site,
www.ucac.org,

"PROM HER1 TO ETERNITY," star-
ring Burt Lancaster, Montgomery Clift,
Deborah Kerr, Frank Sinatra and
Donna Reed, will be shown on Jan, 30
at 2:30 p.m. at the Union County Arts

West. Springfield, For information, call
973-376-8544.

OPEN MIC POETRY NIGHT takes
place the second Sunday of every
month at 7 p.m. at Barnes and Noble,
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For informa-
tion, caH 732-574-1818.

RADIO
TRJ-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION
will meet at 8 p.m. the first and third
Mondays of the month at the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church on Old
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains. For
information, call 908-241-5758.

DINNERMATES and Entrepreneurs
Group invites business and profession-
al singles to dinner at a local restau-
rant, wine and mingling Is at 8 p.m.,
dinner is at 9 p.m. Two age groups are
available. For information on dates and
locations, call 732-822-979$ or visit
www.dinnermates.can.

INTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 years old, will
meet even/ Sunday from 0 to 10:30

Simple concerts

TtiFWwemen plus 12 m ^ ^
in concert on Saturday at 8 p.m. Slmpte Glfte wTlf also offer a 'Play and L e W workshop on Sunday at 2 p.m Both wants
will be at Congregation Shompei Emunah, 67 Park St., Montclair.

"A NIGHT WITH THE STARS OF
ROCK ft ROLL" featuring Speedo &
The .Cadillacs, Frankie Lymen's
Teenagers, The Del Vikings, Charlie
Thomas' Drifters, The Chantels, Emil
Stucchlo & the Classics, will be pre-
sented by LAR Enterprises on Feb. 18
at 8 p.m. at me Union County Arts Cen-
ter. Tickets are $35. For information,
call the box office at 732-4994226 or
visit the Web site, www.uoac.org.
Union County Arts Center is located at
1801 Irving St., Rahway.

LOU RAWLS will play at the Union
County Arts Center on Feb. 19 at i
p.m. Tickets are $65 and $50. For
information, call the box office at 732-
4994228 or visit the Web site,
www.ucac.org. Union County Arts Cen-
ter is located at 1801 Irving St., Rah-
way.

FELIX CAVALIERE'S RASCALS
will perform on Feb. 26 at 8 p.m. at the
Union County Arts Center. Cavaliere
founded The Rascals and had hit
songs, including "A Beautiful Morning"
and "Good Levin1." Tickets are $40 and
$30. For information, call the box office
at 732^994226 or visit the Web site,
www.ucac.org. Union County Arts Gen-
ter Is located at 1601 Irving St., Rah-
way.

THE WATCHUNG ART CENTER
ACOUSTIC-FOLK SERIES has begun
at Watchung Art Center, 18 Sterling
Road, Watchung. Doors open at 7:30

On May 21, the Kennedys.
On June 18, the Dreamslctes,

DANCE
Y-SQUAWS. a local square c
club, meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at
Frank K. HehnJy School. Rarttan Road,
O B . * , Trie fee for each lesson to $4.
For Information, call 908-298-1851.
732-381-2535 or 908-241-9492.

T H I SUMMIT INTERNATIONAL
FOLK DANCERS meet on Jan. 28, 8
to 10:30^.^1., at theConnectJon. Mor-
ris Ave, at Maple S i , In Summit Begin-
ners we welcome, no partners are
needed. CaH 973487-8278 for htfbr-

Center, 1601 Irving St. Rahway. All
ticketo are $5. For ticket information,
•call. 732-499-8228. For general Infor-
mation, visit the Web site.
www.ucac.org.

WRITERS WORKSHOP meets every
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble, 240 Route 22 Wast, Springfield,
For Information, call 973-376-8544.

COMEDY
THE WATCHUNG ARTS CENTER
presents Comedy Night on the third
Saturday of each month. The Comedy
Night series at the Watchung Arts Cen-
ter has managed fa build a following in
itesubjjj^njocatlpn by drawingjtomj

pjn,, and file shows start at 8 p.m.
Admission is $15. For information and
reservations, call 908-753-0190 or
send an e-mail to
WACenter©ao».com.

Visit the Web site.
http^/www.watchungarts.org/Afolk.ht.

The (Mowing artists ^perform as
part of the Watchung Art Center
Acoustic-Fo* Serle.:

On F r t 5, Krtsty Jactoon.
On Marcfi 3, K M A rtsygte Harris.
OnAprH2, BobMatona
On May 7, John Ffyrm,
On Jur># 4, Dave's True Story.

DISCUSSION
JOURNAL WRITINO OROUP. led by
pnrfessionalWe coach Jam) Novak,
meets the fourth Thursday of each
montftai Barnes and Nobte, 1180 Rar-
ttan R A M , Clark, For Information, call
732.574-1818,
WRITERS' WORKSHOP will meet
every other Monday at Barnes and
Noble. 240 Route 22 West Springfield
For information, caB 975-376-8544
THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF
FREEHOLDERS invites local nonprofit
organization*. tndMdual artists and

sumd-ups. Each show features new
faces and fresh material

Host Phil Hochman will present
rnsster of cerenwnMs John McMtrte*
men, a headHner and a feature per-
former, ticket phot includes light
refreshments after the show. The show

IticKets-

COFFEE WITH CONSCIENCE Ch,

scholars to apply for funding from the
2004 Union County HEART — History,
Education, Arts Reaching Thousands
— Grant program.. Recognizing the
importance of cuRUre end the arts to
the economy and qurtty of We, the
freehoWMi etlaMhtud the HEART
Grants m 1996. This Innovative pro-
gramftupportr prdteti* retoted to hi«to-
ry, tha arts, a ^ humanittes. and
damonattaaie :M|a^|gg|i[nant; to. the
arflsts an9rtonTJroBFIBplWBSittang of.
Union County, ' f h * r««ponM to the
HEART Grant program In past years
has been H V ^ W

THE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB INC.
meats at 295 Jefferson Ave., Union,
behind Home Depot on Route 22 East.
The dub to open lo* the public Satur-

* 4J*-.m• .For information.
STof" 908-964-8808,

send Inquiries via e-mail to
TMRCIncOaol.com or visit the Web
site at www.tmrd.oom.

THE HARVEST QUILTERS OF CEN-
TRAL NEW JERSCY wM meet the first
Monday of aaoh month at Cozy Comer
Creations quflt shop, Park Avenue.
Scotch Plains.-

JINTERNET
THE INTERNET LOONOC 256 South
Ave., Fanwood, hotta an Open Mic/
Karaoke Wght on Sunday at 7 p.m..
Join the group for a cup of gourmet cof-
fee and a wide variety of organic foods
and participate in an origbwi poetry
reading, a stand-up comedy routine or
a musical number. Thacat no. cower
charge, and patrons can oama hi.
make now friends, surf the W«b, or
play a game of Wabto2, NevarWin-
terNigMs, WarCraft or Counter-Strike
To ask about a schedule of ©vsrts. call
908^90-1234 or visit .its Web site:
www.theinternedounga.cdrn.

LANA'SH
ner
every

a.m. for discussion and continental
breakfast at First Baptist Church, 170
Elm St., Wesrfield Donation to $2. For
information, call 908-889-5265 or 908-
889-4751.

SOCIAL SINOLES DANCtNO, for 45-
yeawlds and older, meets every Tuas-
d a y j t 7 pm, at ttw Yardwo Bullet
Grand Ballroom, 2680 Morris Ave.,
Union. Admission is $7. For informa-
tion, call 908-888-8818. *

THEATER
THE NEW JERSEY SCHOOL OF
DRAMATIC ARTS announces its part-
nership with 12 Miles West Theater
Company at B§2 Bloomfieid Ave.,
^loerrtWd. For rr»relWo>rnSa©n;cS«
973-666-9700 or visit the Web Ute.
www.r^actore.org.

"PROOF" by David Autumn wM ba
pwfomiad on Feb. 4,5,11,12, i e and
19 at S p,m. SnaUng to reserved, all

"PA8ION- ALBORADA SPANISH
DANCE THEATER, wW be performed
at the Union County Arts Center on
Feb. 5at 8 m. A steamy Havana n U t -
club In the 1960s is the setting for this
exotic Mend of tango and ftamaneo

by powerfuf Cuban

WORRAH. NeWSPAPERS

rhythms. Regular tickete are $25, stu-
dent tickets are $18. For information,
call the box office at 732-499-8226 or
visit the Web site, www.ucac.org.
Union County Arts Center is located at
1801 Irving St., Rahway.

"YOUR ARMS TOO SHORT TO BOX,
WITH GOD" will be performed at the
Union County Arts Center on Feb. 12
at 8 p.m. Regular ticket prices are $40
and $36. For information, call tha box
office at 732-499-822B or visit the Web
site, www ucac.org. Union County Arts
Center is located at 1601 Irving St,
Rahway,

"THERE GOES THE BRIBi," a
British faros fry the profflJe British Team
of Ray Cooney and John Chapman,
continues Friday and Saturday with
single tickets at $15 availabte-from the
box office at 908.232-1221^ "

VARIETY
THE BACK PORCH In Rahway will

present Open Mic Night every Thurs-
day night, a disc jofltay every Friday
night and solo artists and bands on
Saturdays. Happy Hour to 4 to 7 p.m.
Mondays to Fridays, with $1 drafts and
$3 Long Island lead teas. Mondays ere
Mexican Mondays with $2 shot spe-
cials. $2 Corona*, $2 margarites and
$1 tecos. Wednesdays are Ladies
Nights and karaoke.

The B a ^ P ^ ^ J f t g a l t d . * 1505
Main St.. Rahway. For Information, cal!
732-381-6544.

CROSSROADS. 78 North Ava., Oar-
wood, praaanta a aariaa of Jazz, blues
and comedy oonoaftC aa wal aa foot-
balMhemed nignt*. ,

Every Sunday: Uv» oomady, funk
and poetry: l i v e at Instant CoffM.' 8
p.nuj ',•-•*"•„ *' -t::^',..

Every Monday: Open MJc Night.
Happy Hour a l night

. Eyary Tuaaday: Jazz Jam; a l pints,

Evary Wednaaday. Karaoke Night;
MIHer Ute and MdO. $2 a | night

Every Thursday:1 Flaate Night; Coro-
na. Cuervo and margarttaa, $2 a l night

For irrfwrnatton^ os* 906-232-5666
or vtoH wwwjoaoads.oom.

MOLLY MAOUPirS NOSH PUB in
cianx ww prasant antananmant m the
coming weak*. Thursdays am Ladies
Nights, and Sundays faature NFL
games and $2 drafts. Moty Maguire's
is located at 1085 Central Ava,. Clark.
For Information, call 732-388-6511

SECOND SATURDAYS COFFEE-
HOUSE will M M place the second Sat-
urday of aaoh month at 8 p.m. in the
Feltowship HaM of the Summtt Umtan

Idron AvaM "Summit
'dpenrnleP forum of

and perform-
:«»• servid,
is sougtit for

For information, caH 906-928^127
or send an e-mail to info©secopdsat-
urdays.org.

VAN OOCH8 EAR, 1017 Stuyvesant
Ave.. Union. wUI praaaitt a series of
musical events. Tuaaday> are
'Acoustic Tuesday." soma of which faa-
ture open mic from 8 titobin. for foHc
singers, poets and comapians, fol-
lowed by a featured foK paribrmer.
Open mic parUctoantt tkjn up at 7:30
p.m. and get 10 minulaa at tha micro-
phone. Jazz and MueaaM featured
Sundays at 8 p.m. The coyer charge is
$3 for a* Sunday oonostte, untess oth-
erwtoa noted. ' - •*"-• v

On Sunday, the Joe Knlpes Quartet
will perform from 8 to 11 p.m.

On Tuesday, Jay Lagatpi will per-
form from 8 to 0 p.nt. • .**«*»-w

On Jan. 30. the Mfta Baofftte trio
w« perform from 8to11 p m ' *'"-—

On Fab. 1. Girmy Johnston wM par-
form from-9 to 10 p.m.

On Feb. 6, tha Joe Taino Trio wBI
perform from 8 to 11 pm. • • - _

On Feb. 8, Matt Koztol w« parform
from 9 to 10 p.m. - - >

On Feb. 13, the Bjav* Mnxar Tito
wHI parform from 8 to 110Jn, ^

On Fab. 20. SwingunK ' w i ffrrform
from 8 to 11p.m. : - %

On Fab. 27. Sumy Jain Coasctive
WH parform from 8 to 11 ptltt. 3k r . f

OnMarch 6, tha Son Lawto Band
wM perform from8 to 11 p.m. <'

On March 13, the Oava Haasei
Quartet wM perform from 8to41*um.

On March 20. X Marks tha Spot w f
perform from 8 to 1 1 p m ~- '. ' "

A $3 cover l» In effect far tha afort-
meiiboriadperfonnBiiosa.

Fof Information, cal
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Summer music program offered for youth at Paper Mill Playhouse
ftiperl^Hayhouse, New J e r s e y three dvisioiis: The Senior Division, era between the ages of 10 and 16 to instruction ft™ n*iitfB0liv*flw^.

renowned regional theater company, en to work at their own level and chal. or previous summer seceptanee, ages 14 to 18, The Junior Pto* Division, build individual technique and learn The audition is dMdod Into two
announces auditions for its annual lengc themselves to achieve new goals The Jury Conservatory, June 27 to ages 12 and 13, and The Junior Divi- about themselves as performers. Stu- parts: vocal and dance. The audition
Summer Musical Theatre Conservatory and learn new skills. Key to die cur- July 30: This five-week program of rig- sion, ages 10 and 12. Dividing "the dents in The August Intensive take panel is looking for vocal skflL dance
geared for children 10 to 18 yearn old. riculum is die development of ielf-dis- orous study allows students to enhance group into three separate divisions classes in dance, musical theater and ability, and peiionaliry/pMaenattion
The conservatory offers two unique cipline, respect, and a commitment to their individual performance potential allows each student to develop at their acting and explore their own abilities sldHi. For additional "ferflMnation
training sessions: The July Conservato- excellence that will serve these young while !so developing a broad base of own rate and w o * on material that it and refine their skills. Tbe main focus regarding the Summer Musical The-
ry, a five-week program, June 27 to artiste throughout their lives. The Sum- theater experience and knowledge, Stu- appropriate for their age and akffl level, of The August Intensive is strengthen- ate Conservatory, contact Paper Mill
July 30 and The August Intensive, a mer Conservatory offers two training dents participate in classes devoted to Although age is used » t guideline, the ing skills and buildtag-self-confWence Playhouse at 973-379-3636. fttrJOm
three-week intensive training session, programs: The July Conservatory and singing, acting, dance and improvisa- talent, experience, abitty,Jf»fi maturiry in a Jton-competfcive environment annual Conservatory Concert,, 'Htny
Aug. 1 to 19. Admittance to tbe con- The August Intensive. Entry is by audi- tion. They will attend guest arajtwwk- demonstrated by the student at die without tht pressure ofa structured per- Voices of 2005: Great Moments in
servatory is by audition only. Auditions tiotl only. Students are placed in either shops led by professional acton, direc- auditions play a parkin determining fopnanc*. StudoDtt faithc intensive arc Musical Theatre, is set for two per-
will be held on two consecutive Satur- program according to ability, potential, tors, and casting agents. The climax of placement , \ ptaoedaowdiogtoageaqddoootpiu-- £annancesJuly3Oand31 aodwillAA-
days, Feb. 5 and 12. and level of previous experience. All the program is me annual New Voices The August iMettlivb Aug. 1 «p,I9: tfctoeavjln ffaijhw IWca* Concert in nire students of tbe The July CoWer-

The Summer Musical Theatre Con- spots for the 2005 program an open. Concert performed by the students. This three-week program, divided fato , Jtify. The shall clas« »2o to each !*»- vatory Senior, Junior Plus and Junior
srrvatary<jffers the unique opportunity Everyone must audition regardless of The JuJy Cotwtvatory is divided into two separate sossta^aWtpWfonn- sioniuikwi^todhfoisl attrition and Divisions. • , ,

Classic movie CONNECTICUT FARMS POST #35
The American Legion

Bond Drive. Union
908-688-0826

ANT wW Offer djn-
vwranr-viipne

Tp.m.
For information, cal 732-666-9024.

are $15.
The seating at the Watchung Arts

Center is in an intimate art gallery, with
limited capacity. Reservations may be
made by e-mail at www.watchun-

CONCERT SERIES OF SPRING-
FIELD will take place at Springfield
Emanuel United Methodist Chureh, 40
Chuftti AMI, SpringfteW. Doore open
at 7:30 p.m.. shows start at 8 pm.
Admission is $14. For information and
eservattens, call 908-522-1501 or

e-mail to
visit

Estrada To i tr
HEART Grant MbfUMBon, contact the
Union County DMston of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs. 633 Pearl St. Eliza-
beth. 07202; can 9QS45S-2SS0. Relay
users dial 711; or send inquiries via e-
mail to culturaUnfottucnj.org.

j
send an
concerts4causesQaol.com. Also,
the Web site, httpi//www.coffeewith-
cohscienoacom.

On Feb. 12, Nadine Geeifner a
Friends.

\-

FILM

TALES FOR TOTS PRESCHOOL
STORYDME wB be offered at Barnes
and Noble, Route 22 West Springfield,
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11 a.m..
and the Mds' Writing Workshop. Satur-
days at 10 a.m. For information, call
973-37A8544. .

ELIZABETH PUBLIC UBRARY, 11 S.
Broad St., wiH sponsor a series of free
film ctassies at the Main P.-anch. AH

POETRV
POETRY OUT LOUDI WUI take place
at Barnes and Noble, 240 Route 22

r>. Alert Qa<iuiian1Opto«nauisi
FamaV Eye Can* Center

~ T ^ S ^ W i p n

5 ?ri2!"2! PJMttr from tha movie. 'From Hare to Et«-
nity; which «fbaihoWnat th* Union County AiS C«v

.> jii

RcgErdless of your age or physical health, it is impottaiit for everyone to have regular eye *

^ • "v T *•»
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When an eye doctor examines your eyes, he off sfce
need glasses. During a complete eye cati^ft^^
prttoctipticmforglo^^
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This message is sponsored by these commu
~M /**• l>'i

,;c/Sî oasuB SHOP
242 MorrW Avenue, Springfield

> 473*467-3166

CENTURY 21 POGO REALTORS
•603 8»uyvaaant Avenua, Union

$*6i«121

SSORarKan

FOODTOWN OF 9PR|NGFIELD
211

wvww.oantury21pogo.com DR: RICHARD M. OOLOROSEN
Farrtty Optometrist

Monday, Tuesday. Fdday by Appointment
ExmiWnations, Glasses, Conleet Leoae*

908-352-7524.

ms^mgmimtwm

Needed!
UNION HOSPITAL

1000 OaHopsng Hal Road, Unton
906^67-1900

VILLAGE DRUGS & LIQUORS
1233 Magie Avenue, Union

606-353-8200

681 Monfa

INNOVATION OPTICS

SHORT HILLS- New Location' 973-379-1500

, • Kinge Shopping Center

IDAWASS REALTY, INC.
•Serving the Real Estate
Community for 28 Yean*.,

1565 Oakland Avenue. Union
908-687-7722

LINDEN

RO3ELLEPARK

9084864655
906-245-0900 106 N a U i t o Avanuei Cranfoid

For Al Your Real Est»*aNas)da
Cal KathyGwsWls-18 Years Experience

908-400-8409

PELAIRE NURSING A
CONVALESCENT CENTER
400VtfaetSemaonAvenue.

906-862-3399

IRVINGTON GENERAL HOSPITAL
832Chanca3orAve., Irvington

973-399-8000

TONY'S 8ERV1CE CENTER
^h^h Avenue, I
908-687.1449

" - - W O R R A t t COMMUWnrY
NEWSPAPERS

. 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue. Union
908-888-7700

The Beat Source For
Community trtfomiatton

\\ ' \
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A steamy taste of Havana at the Union County Arts Center in Rahway
On Feb. 5, at 8 p.m., the Union

County Arts Center presents "Pasion."
with the Alborada Spanish Dance The-
atre.

A steamy Havana nightciub in thu
1950s is the setting for this exotic;
blend of tango and flamenco dances
driven by the powerful Cuban rhythms
of guest musicians, Pancho Navarru

-Mborada troupe
w.ilt/ their way
^ultural event,
1 l h c audience

and Tun C nstron 'I h
tango, rumb;], ;iml
through thi* f''"*'
guaranteed In I'.''|S

cheering for more. ->recial guest artist,
Pcler Snare/, of the New York Metro-
piilitnii Opera, IOIHN ihe company tor

e\enmu of Spanish

Under the direction of Eva Lucena,
Alborada Spanish Dance.Theatre is
focused on the education and cultural
enrichment of young audiences. The
dedicated performers will conduct an
afternoon workshop for students of the
Union County Arts Center's mentor-
ing program.

Tieketa for the evening perform-

ance are S25, $18 for students, and
may be purchased by calling at 732-
499-8226, online by visiting the Web
site at www,UCAC.org or in person at
the box office located at 1601 Irving-
ton St., Rahway, Group discounts are
available. Handicapped accessible
seating is available. The theater is con-
veniently located within walking dis-

tance of the NJ Transit train station;
Exit 135 off the Garden '•late Park-
way, and Ext. 12 off the New Jersey
Turnpike.

The Union County Arts Center is
dedicated to providing world-class
entertainment that is exciting, educa-
tional, affordable and responsive to
the diverse interests of the communi-

ties ii serves. Major support for the
Arts Center and its programs comes
from the city of Rahway, Merck and
Co,, the County of Union Board of
Chosen Freeholders, RSI, and Liberty
Bank. Other funding has been made
possible by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts/Dep irtmcnt of
State.

Catholic Schools Week January 30-
February 5,2005

St. Rose of Lima in Short Hills plans two open houses during the winter
St. Rose of Lima School'mutes

parents to visit the school and learn
more about its educational programs
at two open houses held on Jan ."> »'
2 p.m. and Feb. 10 at 7:.1<> p.m. St.
Rose, located at 52 Short Hills Avc.
in Short Hills, will showcase its aea-
dernie excellence, experienced and
committed teaching stall', compre-
hensive facilities, competitive sports
programs and wide-ranying. e\ira-
curricular offerings.

Parents are invited to meet the
principal. Karen Fasanella. and talk
with teachers and school parents

Si. Rose of Lima grade school
begins with a lull-day kindergarten
and continues through eighth grade
The preschool oflers programs for }-
and 4-year-olds from 8:30 to \l:M)
a.m.. us well as a program lor "young
threes" who turn age 3 by Dec 31.
Some 65 preschoolers are enrolled at
Si. Rose in the 2(104.05 school year
from Millbum, Short Hills, Maple-
wood, Springfield. Summit. South
Orange. Union, Livingston and other
nearby communities.

Among the schools strengths are
its strong values-based core curricu-
lum; large computer lab, which was
fully upgraded with new IBM com-
puters in 2004; foreign language
starting in preschool; expanded after-
school programs, which include a
teacher supervised after-care service
lor preschool and grade school; and
competitive inter-school team sports.
The curriculum includes a Spanish
\Ko^,ttut\ \K%ini\'w\iL w pTttf>u\\mi\ and

Among the school's strengths are its strong
vatues'hased core curriculumi large computer
lab, which was fully upgraded with new IBM
computers in 2004; foreign language starting
hi preschool; expanded after-school pro-
grams, which include a teacher supervised
after-care service for preschool jmd grade
school; and competitive inter-school team
sports. The curriculum includes a Spanish
program beginning in preschool and Latin in
the fifth through eighth grades.
has more
experience;

than 20 years teaching
.mother 54 percent have

taught at least 10 years, and a full 90
percent of the staff has at least three
years teaching experience.

The staff is proud of its commit-
ment to the goals of Catholic educa-
tion, which includes high standards
of academic achievernsnt, effective
discipline, personal attention, and a
curing and supportive environment.

St. Rose students have a history of
academic excellence and achieve-
ment.

All the members of last year's
graduating class were accepted into
the high school of their choice,
including Scton Hall Prep, Oak
Knoll, Si. Peter S Prep, Villa Walsh
Academy. St. r.ii/abeth's, Newark
Academy, Mount St. Dominic's and
Union Catholic. Several of those
graduates received1 academic schol-
arships

versity Talent Search, which identi-
fies, assesses, and recognizes stu-
dents with exceptional mathematical
and verbal reasoning abilities.

Students who' scored above the
87th percentile An •« nationally
normed standardixed^jest.nuy'apply

to participate in the talent search,
which gives them the opportunity to
take the S.A.T.

In addition, four sixth-graders
were nominated to participate in the
National Junior Honor Society's
Leadership Training Program in
Washington, D.C, a program
designed to build leadership skills.

School clubs and . activities
include Reader's Theater, a competi-
tive forensics club, choir, student
council, yearbook and the school
newspaper. Numerous cultural pro-
grams are offered throughout the
year.

Past programs have featured
authors, illustrators, Shakespearean
performers, opera companies and
classical concerts. Sports programs
include basketball, soccer, cross
country, golf and wrestling clinics.
After-school activities include sci-

ence adventures, tae kwon do, yoga,
ceramics, cheerleading and more.

For more information, visit the
school's Web site at www.stroseofli-
ma.net. Area residents interested in
learning more about the school who
cannot attend the open house are
invited to make a private appoint-
ment or obtain further information
by calling the school at 973-379-
3973. Application forms for new stu-
dents will be available and will be
accepted beginning March 2.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and •octal events —

Friday at noon.
Entertainment — Friday at noon,
Sports news and game results —

Monday at noon.
Letter to the Editor — Monday 9

a . m , • " . - , ' • , .-.•'• . - , ; . . - . , • ",,

.-, Genual oro» «n4 i t f taoatk^
Monday 5 p.m. *

Saints Mary and Elizabeth
Academy

170 Hnua Street Linden, NJ 07036

I lit.- st/iooi Ucu/i) and udimnis-
(ration bring years of experience in
education in both Catholic and pub.
lie schools; 34 percent of the staff
members hold at least one master's
degree and several others are in the
process of earning advanced degrees.
Nearly one«third of the teaching staff

annualK In rhe Terra Vovn Test,
ot the nationally recognized
instrumeniN that measure math and
verbal .skills. Some 40 percent of S t
Rose students measure in the top 10
national percentile on this test.

In 2004, 50 percent of the seventh
and eighth graders were eligible to
punicipatc in the John Hopkins Uni-

Fnlly Accredited Middle States School
Fnlt Day Pre-K thru 8th Grade

Departmeatal and Remedial Classes
Art, Coaapatcr Classes, Music,

Physical Edatatfoa, Counseling Services
Internet Access In all classrooms

Breakfast and Hot Lunch Programs

8il5as» * 2:30 - «:0»psi
Twjehers

;15

For more taformatlM visit ow Web Pag*

•LE CATHOLIC

540 Washington Avenue, Kenilworth, NJ 07033

OPEN HOUSE
for PreK 4 - 8th gride

February 1«9-Mam jy
•Early Childhood Program for 4 year olds

(1/2 and Full Day Sessions)
• Full Day Kindergarten - Before & After Cmt^fSST

• Foreign Language Program
•Science and Computer Lab

•'• Sports Program • Hot

M I D D I I s i \ | | s \< (

Principal; Sister MariM DeRose, FMA
tor more information or an appointment:

Call 908.276-7220
www.icathoUczone.6oin

One Raritan Road D
908-24:

www.

C«*dactcd by the Marbt

pMeot our dedicateJ faculty,
OTaOc to otfr studenu tad ptrents
OLeam about our many sporu and
•Discover how you can participate in i
QEaroll in our "Freshman for a DayTJ j
OObtaia infonnatioo about

Small, child centered classes,
Excellent Pre-K Program for 3<4y*ar Ms,

Solid Catholic Valuta, Rich Academic Program,
Gifted and Talented ProgrWm,

GIVE YOUR CHILDREN THE BEST
AT

BENDER MEMORIAL ACADEMY
Bender Memorial Academy has for 85 years been a leader
in private^Catholic elementary education in Union County.
Staffed by the Benedictine Sisters and lay teachers.

OPEN HOUSE
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2005

9 A.M. TO 2 P.M.
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 2, 2005

7 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
For information and directions please call:

908-352^406

www.benderarademy.org
Foreign Language (fytmlsh and French).

agdplined.EnrtMigEnvimiimefit.
Before and After Can. SoWrf Preparation for High School,

For a personalized
Nothing

John, tiae Ap

All Girls & GREAT!!! Come seejoi'yourself:;,

MOUNT SAINT MARY ACADEMY
A Tradition of Excellence in

Mercy Secondary Education for
Young Women

7th Grades - Come to spend a day this Spring!
8th Grades - Visit now before time runs out!
9th & 10th Grades - Thinking of a change?

Do come to visit soon!

Grades 9-12
100% College Acceptance
Varsity Sports
Transportation Available

1645 Highway 22 (a} Terril! Road
- Watchung, New Jersey

908-757-0108x4506
dtoryak@monntsalntmary.org

n" " •#***•

St. Joseph the Carpenter School
140 E. 3rd Avenue • Roselle

Middle States Accredited
NEW STUDENTS
OPEN HOUSE ^

Sun., Jan. 30 * 11:30 am -1:00 pm
REGISTRATION

Sun., Jan. 30 • 11:30 am -1:00 pm
Mon.-Thure. - Jan. 30-Feb. 3 • 8:30 am-3:30 pm

i am-12:00 Noon

if.
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&Jffi**ft**m a .
rfn0 at NJPAC on Feb. 5. For tickets, call

;pd4t»

January 30 -
February 5,2005

I's School in Cranford schedules a full week of activities
St, Michael's School on Alden The open boose will feature tours and anWcarc programs, tuition and is an •'Out-of-Uniform" Day — $1 "Freaky Friday" on Feb. 4 will feature events can be obtained by calling the

- in Cranford will begin its 2005 of the school for families interested in school policy. ' buys the right to dress down for the a crazy hat competition and some sur- school at 908-276-9425 or visiting the
lie SchooU Week festivities on learning the unique benefits of a There will also be a book fair offer- day with all proceeds going to the prising teacher switching. school's Web site at

Ian. 30 with an open :house from 10 Catholic education At St Michael's, A ing parents and children a quality South Asia Tsunami relief fund. More information on all of these www.stmichaebcranford.com.
ra.m. tonoon. ' - student and a school parent will selection of interesting books and gifts

This year's theme ltt "Faith'iu accompany each tour group and teach- at reasonable prices,
fivery Stttdent" the memc highlights crs will be on hand so you can get During the week, CSW highlights
A - « k « i ' . •*,!„*«. - * J - « _ I — in**. »_ *- ̂ — » — & inAaU ^iocludetheeighuVgraoVptB64vamonyi

iunr^i^ V which takes place -dorina **«̂ k**''"̂ '»*

thani [andarinV-'

of f early childhoM ^special Mass attended by the entire
y^eanippedoompnt- school features the "Jump Rope for

fm$$ft oenter; the library, the - Heart," a fund-raiser for the American
''School gymnasium, the Heart Association and a fun-raiser for

and full-service the students, <Jn Feb. 2 in the after-
noon, an open house will be held dur-

metic.
ParishioQets, school iwwrtt'and

pro»riectivctchoolD«t9tfsareinviM .Principal Sandy Mintgttottawill be ing school hours from 12:30 to 2 p.m.

Catholic Elementary Pre K - 8
S 4 t MADttON HI1X KOA0 CLAAK* NlOTOtftf

Reception
PM

mat mit*lonl They are also 1nvit*l ttf^
take part i n -
SchooUr ~*

,' as^snbjecttnslatcxi to the the school, staff and students in action.
philosophy* academics, reli- Rounding out the Catholic Schools

" ^ c a W m n i t pfognm. Week celebration on Feb. 3 is an
T activfties, sports, prt- "Afternoon at tht Movies." Feb. 3 also

Pm-Kfof3& 4 VS«f,Oite
FgDKidte

Program

Come visit a

St. Michael School
at thair annual Catholic School* Waak

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 30

10:00 AM to 12:00 Noon
100 Alden Street, Cranford

St. MlchMl School oftara dally r^lgtoua education, acndamlc
•XMltenea, facurty o^dJcatJon and •xpaitta«l pawantal btvolVMiMnt,
pwaonai attentfon, dtaelpIlM, accuuiitaMHy and attracttv. daaa
•txw. All of this and much mor» coirtitWnMltoaltaiiilini ^

i eJilldrMi thrtv.. ffamMM m t4i«otftlw«<JwMr* eJilldrMi t
and th« community bwv*flt».

St Uichz^ Schooi Im UkktHStmH

For mor» Information, call th« achool at 90«-276-»426
or visit the school website at www.s1mlcha4lscranf6rd.com

Vans? Road - Cavk/UnasB, NJ
wvw.sjaiy.org/tcbool

Middle States Accredited

Dedicated certified staff
3 year old 4 4 year old Pre-K Programs
Full Day Kindergarten
Advanced Computer Education

-» State-of-the-Art Computer/Research Lab
- Middle School laptop Integration
-• Every ClaWoom Internet connected

Worid Language K - 8
Comprebesaive Fine Arts
Before Care <ft After Care .._ ;^ . . : ^ :_ .^ . ,
l H Tranfportation/Reimbursemesrt available

For additional information c*U 1-732-38S-1366 or <

Varsity Sports
> Clubs & Activities

[ * Bus Transportation
Mother School

&**<

SfcMlehfi*
1212 Krtly 8trWt

908-688-1063

Visit the School on
Sunday, Ja
mmwM

lill|»J/iny«choolonlin#uU>m/iiJ/Stlllch««ISchool

Middle States Accredited

Pre-Kindergarten (must be 4 y e n o)fby Septenba30th)
Kiodergartcn (must be 5 years oW r^ Serjtenihcr 30th)

'' tfarougji eighth grade registration
Thursday, February 10,2005

9 a.m, -11 a.m. and 1 pan. - 2 pjn. _^

yg
Computer TochOass
Forirfgn Language K-4

'- Mk/Oa States Accredited

f or New S

Expanded Spprts Program

An* School Cam

Thursday Fell
Ca*

I*
3rd, 2005 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM

^ t f £ j h i

icSchoouL
: words of thp | "

Catholic schoolsx

necessary for ana*

9L i s w a it

Cathti
.,-5ii*A«B

v s
of difference to you* child,:'Ote ^

lcrtt, "Love one-anoiter as I have loved you."

academic : by crentnc and
i'flreiwdlv^miin4«3^uiaflndpvaitfiij|^i ••'̂ ' .,,

peal world. To these ingredienti we add kwe of,

iinzto horn in your child. Choose Catholic schools,
it's all about.Find out more about Catholic School*

Help create a lifetime
where learning to love]
in the Archdiocese of Newark.

rnn|ft cirSl̂ rflti? Catholic Schools
your
your local Catholic scKdoi

ool Registration

Saturday Febfaaqr 5,2005
"Education fin* the juture, faith for a lifetin

u
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Communi

Call 1(800)
564-8911

SALES. HOURS
Monday through Friday

9:00 A M - 5 PM
E-Mail your ad to us anytime at

ads@the!ocalsource,com

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worral! Newspapers

PO Box 158
Mapiewood, NJ 07040

Phone, 800-564-8911 Fax: 973-T63-25S7

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

UNION C O U N T Y
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

ESSEX C O U N T Y
463 Valley Street, Mapiewood
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfleld

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Under • Echo Leader
The Eagle (Orsflferd/Olarfc)* The Leader

Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Rseerf of Mapiewood & South Orange
West Orange Chrontete . East Orange Record

Orange Transcript .The (Man Ridge Paper
NuBey Journal. BeOevHIe Post

Irvlrtgten Herald •VaHsburfl Leader
The Independent Press of BkxxnfleW

RATES

20 words or less ...$20.00 per Insertion
Additional 10 werds.....,,4$,oo per Insertion
Display Rates $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rate* Available
Blind Box Number,,,,.. $20.00 per Insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less ....$30.00 par insertion
Additional 10 words.....$10.00 per kiserUon
Display Rates $47.90. per column Inch

Contract Rates Available

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED
lOOn ENVELOPES"! $5000, R#€#iw« $5 tor
every envelope stuffed with our sales mate-
ii.il Gunrnnieod! Free Information: 24 hour
recording 1.800-796.6567

S SO.'mile YES, the firs! digit Is a "S'lHeart-
i.irid b GREEN MILES program maans mere
p,)y n lot morn pay! Call,for detaiitl Heart-
hind Enpress 1 866.2B2.5881 WWwheart-
l.mdexpress com

S600 PER WEEK possible mailing our sim-
ple postcards from home Supplies & Train-
ing provided Genuine opportuniftf. Pull
Timo/Port Time For Free Information Pack*
.HJQ Cull 1-708.231.7373 (24 hour record.

%('iU'VA VK\.X ilina uiii pfu-
Honiii Getv

S'J90-S ,̂320 WEEKLY POSSIBLE! Mailing
our letters from home. Easy Free info, Gan-
uine opportunity. 100% Satisfaction Guaran-
teed Call nowM-800-679-6857. 24h>B.

AMERICA'S AIR Forco: Jobs available in
over 150 careers, plus: enlistment bonuses
(or certain careers up to $10,000 student
loan repayment,, up to 100% tuition assis-
tiince High Tech training. High School grads
age 17-27 call 1-800-423-USAF or visit AIR-
FORCE.com US, AIR FORCE CROSS
INTO THE BLUE!

ANNOUNCiMENT: NOW Hiring For ZOOS
Postal Jobs i16.9Q.S59.QQ/hourTPaid Train-
mg. Full Federal Benefits. No Experience
Necessary. Green Card OK, Call 1-iOQ-
895-3696 Ext2400

ANNOUNCEMENT: NOW Hiring For 2005
Postal Jobs $16,40.iS9.00/hour, Paid Train-
mg Full Federal Benefits, No Experience
Necessary Green Card OK, Call 1-800-
806-8049 ext #1000

AWESOME CAREER S16-$3B/Mr potential.
We guarantee you will pass the postal exam
or your money back. Federal hire with full
benefits Free card OK, call 1468-317-
0558 Ext, 318 not affiliated with USPS.

ATTENTION: JOB Security l i Gens! Be
your own boss. Work From Home.
Excellent $S$S potential. Free information,
www gd^omwMi.eotn 1-8B8-718193S

ARE u tired of making tomione else
rieh?Eern what you are really worth! $1S0K
* first year potential. 1-B0O-7SB-S3OB,.

BUSY WELL lsi«biish«d banquet facility is
seeking wailers/wirtreaaei. Full 4 part time
positions available. Excellent pay and work-
ing environment. Contact Banquet Manager
at Mayfair Farms. 973.731-4300,

f f J p U R OWN BOSS! Learn to Earn
i2.000.$4.0u0/ Week. From Home. Call For
Free Message 1-80Q.2S9-0S19

CLAIMS REPRESENTATIVE - Part Time
3QK, full time to BOK plus, No experience
necessary, Will train, e-mail Karen
kaw3@mindspring,com.

DRIVERS A HELPERS New World Van
Lines is America's §th largest HHG carrier,
we have both local & QTR Class A oeportu-
n'"e« f°' Drivers » Helpers. Candidates
should have 2* years of HHQ experience as
well as clean MVR and s-riminal record.
tsceMenLpay&bf teAenLpay^&^bsnefite.Apply al-10a-M«*>
cn Road Cranbury. NJ Or call Scott or Joe

at 609^55<M8, EOE, New World Van
Lines, Ine

•RIVER COVENANT Transport. Exeaflerit
pay 4 benefits for experienced drivers, O/O,
ooios Teams 4 Graduate students bonus-
es paid weekly Equal Opportunity Employ-
er BBS-more-pay (888.6g7.3729)

DATA ENTRY couW eam $15/ Hour and up!
Medical l ining, Training provided PC
required! Call 7 days 1-800-935-1(311 exten-
sion 308

DATA ENTRY l"lexibta Hour*! M S f f Q M l
^ay issS! Serious, responsible Applicant*
with personal Computer -work from Home ,
iSO0813^34SE

DATA ENTRY Work from home Flexible
Hours! SSSSS Great Pay SSSS! ParsonaJ
Computer Required, 1-800-113-0345 B(t
#207

DRIVERS WANTED Suburban EtMx Cab
company seeking part/ full time help.
30- 50 hours week Good pay Saadv
ftork. 973-762.5700 - - - • - -

DATA ENTRY work from home. Flexible
hours! SSSgreat pay! SMPersonal computof
required. 1-800.873-0345 ext #201

HELP WANTED
EARN WHILE

YOUR CHILDREN LEARN
Part Time Position In Kawameeh Mid-
dle school Lunch Program 7:30am-
2:00pm Monday thru Friday, Interested
call 908-688-8226

Aramark Corporation, EEOC.

EARN 11,00043,800 WEEKLY Answering
Survey! OnHnei $25.00-$75 00 Per Survey!
Free Registration! Guaranteed Paychecks!
ProceM E-mails Onllnel Earn J25 00/E-
malll! Free Government Grants! $12,000-
$500.0001 Everyone Qtjaime»!
www.RearCashPrograrns.oom

MEARN $3200 WEEKLY! SS ProcesaJog E-
mails Onlinel Make 525 00 per E-mallll No
limit. Answer survey Onlinel Make 15.00-t-
per survflyl Guarantsod. Paychecks) Amai-
ing Employment Opportunities!

HELP WANTED
POSTAL EXAMS Nowl Earn to 147,000 par
year/ No Experience. Announcement num.
bars with Registration. Apply Todeyt 1-866-
224.3100 e« S3 * ,\'

SPECIAL ED-TEACHe«AaataTAHT

Private, elementary-age program for m-
abled students Males bMnouaTappficante for
the position of Teacher AssMant Experi-
ence a plus. Hours, 8:30-3:15. Contact
Diana Attar. Director, The Daren School.
1140 Commerce Avenue. Union, NJ 07083.
Fax: 8Q8.20frO488 EOE • . " . . . •

SALESPERSON needed for Upacale shea
talon In Millbum, 4 to S days a wash, 5 plus
years experience In seeing shoes. Comput-
er knowledge a must pood pay, benefits
and discount. Position open M a n * 1st Cal
Sarah, 973-379-2085, axtemlonV'.

SECRET 3HOPPIRS needed for store
evaluations, gat paid to shop. Local stores,

p
tjinside Roadatlort,
tiiinsido. NJ 07092.

GRILL COOK - Cranford, dapandaflla peo-
ple oriented person wanted to Join our
upscale college cafeteria I M M I . FuMJnis).
Monday- Thursday 1:30pm fc>,t&0 pffl and
Saturday 7am-12 30 pm aohaduta. M i a M »
available Call Catherine at CorpOfaH Chefs.
908-709-7688

GOVERNMENT
$16 51 to $58 00 per hour. Ful Bstiafl*.
Paid Training Can for Application and Exam
information No Experience najcaaaaty. To«
Free i-888-26e-8090axtanaton 200. .

GREAT OPPORTUNITY for experienced
medical office persor. Orthopedic Spring-
field practice needs jpsreon for ananas, crs-
dentlailng, etc. Fsx resume DMrypst: fT3-
467-2364 7p -

GOVERNMENT JOBS Earn $12 to $40.00/
Full

SECRETARY. Part Time. Small Publishing
Company In Union seeks Secretary. Ptoas-
ant votes plus 60 wpm. Flexible hours. CaB
90B.206-1270.

Technician "

. Your t^MOurca For Quality .
Caroers.

8 !
£ 2 £ L ? enjoys a rich tradition

«" miagrny. taatnwork and respect We hava
axca—nt opportunWes available In the ELIZ-
ABETH

tn ppt;
training Clerical. Admtntotrativs*. Law
Enforosment. Homatand Saourtly, W M t o
and More. 1-800-320-9363 BdanftoaOM

WASHER & DRYER
SERVICE TECHNICIANS

Must hava washer and dryer repair sxperi-
•noa and strong customer service skHls.

Starting salary la based on experience. Full
banalits package available. Please apply In
parson a t 333 North Drive, North Plakifletd,
NJ 07000. Fax: 732-730-9651. Or call: 732-

HELP WANTED Eam up to #400 •
assembling CD casss at homa. No anpart-
ence necensary. Start immsdlalatyt CaM 1-
800-267-3*44 sxlanaton i l a W ^ ^ — -^r
www essywork^raatpay.oom- ,

SEARS
Home Central

High School $20 par hour, with slhfll*
benefits NJ Substitute or teaching cer-
tificate required

Send resume by January 26^2006 to:
Patrick M. Spagnolattl. Superintendent

Roselle Park Board of Education
510 Chestnut Straat

Roselle Park, NJ 07204

AA/EOE

* MOVIE EXTRAS* Eam UP to $200-
WOO/Day. AH looks Needed. TV. Music
Videos, Commercials, Fftn and PrlnL Work
with the Basil *Extras on CaT 1-800-260-
3949. EXT 3002. _ ^

"MYSTERY SHOPPERS
plus free meals and cm
rienoe www.SeewMSr
"Ordinary People
Reality TV Show. www.

MEDICAL SECRETARY.
bee. Experience
sary. wM train. R ^)

-NOW HIRING- For 2006 Poet* Jobs
$17.60450.00/ hour. Paid TnmWng. Full

NO Espananoa llsusssery. Green

TAX AUDITOR Agent 1 - Ohio Department
of Taxation. Engtewood. New Jersey. Start-
Ing Salary from: 39.830 - 61,916 ( to be
determined). Agent wW conductfield audHa

_ A> refund InwasngaHons of business or^ion-
resident. IndMdual taxpayers. Must have
Bachelor's degree with at least 24 semester
(36 quarter) hours accounting ft businsn
AAIVBAA1 *flp * 8e3avCMc aaoooundftfl fi^j^flono
Stor taxations experianov: or CPA,CMA,JD,
M8A or other specific credentials. Travel 4
overnight stays mandatory. Valid Driver's
license required. Apply on-line at
www.3tataiobs.Ohlo.gov. Sand OH CMI
Service application attachments ft tran-
scripts to: Onto Department of Taxation.
Human Resource* Office. 30 East Broad
Street 22nd Floor, Columbus, Ohio, 43215.
Attn: Nedlne Sparks. Phone: Nedine at
(614) 466-3020, Fax: (614) 466-9867.
E.O.E.

TRUCK DRIVERS Drivers: Good things
come to those who wait, but Good pay
comes to those who donH Why wait for an

DEADLINES
In-cdumn 3 FM Tuesday

Display • Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustment* We make every effort to avokJ mistakes In your
elauHM advertisement. Ptease check your ad !h» flrit day «
runsl We cannot be rMponaMe beyond the first Insertiori.
Should an error occur please notify the classified department
Worrell Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for
•mora or omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item in
which erryr or omission* occurred. We can not be held Uab»e
for failure, for any cause, to Insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or
rectessify any Mvarttsameffi at any tims.

CHARGE IT
Alt classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALLo
30 words $31,00"or $45.00 combo •/"

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons.
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS
20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items tor
sale under $200.00 One item par ad price

must appear.

A U T O S F O R S A L E
20 words - ^

combo no copy changes

Bf A N C I f ) C : A ! ( : I A
vV W I s 11 :, I

[ ) ' -, ( ) r

E-Mail your ad to us at
ads@thelocalsource.com

Fax: your ad to us at
(973) 763-2557

HELP WANTED
TRyCK DRIVIRS- NORTHiAST Regtenal
$.42/ Mile to start. Great benefits. Requires
1 year tractor trailer experience and dean
motor vehicle record NAPA Transportation.
1-800-332-0263 extension 222.

TRUCK DRIVERS: CFI offering regional
opportunities In NEI CDL required) Solos 4
towns needed. Now providing XM Satellite
Radtol Don't miss out! 800-CFI-DRIVE (800-
234-3748) or www.cfidrive.com

TAX SECRETS of Home-Based Business-
es, 10-Reasons to Start a Home Business,
Go to: www.drcop.com

"EMPLOYMENT WANTED
LOV1NO, KIND Hardworking CsrOTed Med-
ical/ N«^slng Assistant seeking private duty.
Many years of experience, exceflent refer-
« § - . . . • * • 90B«W»14» of .MM^

UCENSEO HOME H M M I AM It looWng farmmmimmmm

ANNOUNCEMENTS
REACH OVER 1.5 minion houtehoktal The
New Jersey Press Association can place
your 2x2 Display Ad ht ever 130 NJ weekly
newspapers /or ONLY $1099. Cal Diane
Trent at NJPAat 609-406-0600 extension 24
or e-mail dtrent®r^pe.ofg for more Informa-
tion. Regional Rates now Available in New
Jersey! (Nationwide placement available).

TARGET 10 MILLION Homes With Your Ad
Advertise your product or service to approx-
imately 10 million households In North
Americas bast •uburijs by piecing your
classified ad in nearly 800 suburban news-
papers just Mca this ens. Only 11096 (USO)
for a 25-word ad. One phone csH, one
invoice, one payment Ad copy it subject to
publisher approval. Call the Suburban

~ Advertising Network at $$* .

MISCELLANEOUS TOR SALE
FREE 4 ROOM DIRECTV Sytbrn IndudM
standard InstttatJon. 3 Morth Fwe HBO «
Cinemaxl Access to over 228 channstol
UmNad Tlnw Offw. S4H. FtMtriction* Apply
1800a632«M •r^mr

FREE 4-ROOM Dlrectv System Includes
standard InsMMen. 3 months free HBO ft

, Cbwmax. Access to over 225 chsnnels.
Limited time offer. SAH, restrictions apery. 1-

FLORAL PRINT sofa and n M M r «
pah- $100. QfW dNMts Laiy Boy fs
S I N . Grsat eondWon, By appointment only
908^»7120

PERSONALS

HOT TUifflBA, 7 person. 45 Jets, Iflhp,
oxone, Hghts and watarM. Never usad, ful
warranty. Cost $8,000 ss« $3,795
973.2fla-1118.

LOFT BED, Like TOW Ikaa twin sto soBd
frame with grMt maHresa, SsM for evsr

. $400. AsWnol2«. 973^69-0856.

106*34**049

CHILD CARE
EUROPA DOMESTICS

, HousafcaapafLNariniaa,
EWar C a n R o n Around Tha World

C o m p e l irteWoent A
Thoroughly SoMnad

10 OVMII IR RtiJB^lCMM1ura
(732)493-0339

fuiuiywIsT lews, wartMn^Nspipi"
naas, lot* of cousim and a flnandatty secure
We. Lisa & Steve Tol Free 1-666-230^175
PWP1927 www.Nsa-stsva.com.

ADOPTION: A married couple seek to
adopt F-T Mom & Devoted Dad. Expenses
paid. Oaanna ft Eric. 1-800-841-0804. Ask
for Erin or Adam.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
ABSOLUTELY NO oosf to you. Brand new

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUY NEW JERSEY for *3©M The New Jer-
sey Press Association can place your 25-
wonjdassJaadadlnowar ISONJnawapa
pers throughout tha Melt - 1 GMbJnMf CaVJ
culstton of over 2 maion households.,Cal.
Diane Trent at NJPA at 009-406-0600
extension. 24, or e-mei dfrentQl#a.onJ Or
visit www.nlpa.org for mora Information
(Nationwide placement avasaMal

EACH WEEK hundreds of Pubic Notices
are published in Naw Jersey's daty and

"r newspapersl

wnasMnate, o coders andti
CtFgmwm V a t t IT you ,

queayNJtoesloo.
BCD- VISOQ
O

Memory Foam.. Naw
asaeenwTV, \Mue

OFFICE FURNITURE: Heavy duty 4-drawer
storage flies. Great for accounting or legal
paperwork. $50. Union area. Pickup or
delivery. 906-694-6604

PIANO. UPRIGHT (WjrUtzar) 37" high. 56"
wtde, 24' deep. Wood. Exoaaant Condition.
S7S0. Cash Onry. 008-888-7337.

slate, a l accesaones. Never used. .'Cost
$4500. Sel $1498.973-292-1118.,

VIAGRA 45,00/ CIAUS $6^5 Why pay
more? We have tha Lowest Priced Rafts
and Fiaa ShtppingU 1-866-402-6400.

WHIRLPOOL SIDE-BY-SIDE whHa^Jgsr-

baby fonttlca dntSK.Iana w4M formtes
Wtcher. table, BfJf>6tt.1«0y ,

BEDROOM SfT>Ouasn, ilstahtiid.
arwf>»inBTor(<*aatrtghtatand.NawlnboK,
VMtteZOO avtjOTS. ca d t 732VMtateZ

MAPLEWOO0.
Springfield Avar*

~-TL*^»"-MT" '."^JZS** / oai]|Dofn'aatat^>l.'
csn detver. 732- < ̂ qujpm,^ ootfdubs.

Obartn :a|r#af (Off
Murday, OafihSpm. 2

pu
wasMyn
•naTiaw

OWBCTV-v«Maf •-» ROOMS SYSTEM
Instated and datvered tree. Say goodbye to

a) asoolaMntjjcnV
atsd a Intamat database whars these
notices ara postad. njpublicnotloiss.oom.
You hava acosss 24 hours a dak 7 days a
waste, to stats wid* sharW saHa. foraeto-

- suras, RFP. bids for srhnnls, town tiisaUitus.
variancas, plus many othsr typss. flsarch
for noaoaa manuaay or subaoiba to Smart
Saafch and hava nottoss sant to your amai
addraaa automattasfy. Go to:
WHNL lytJWonolto01.OOnl fOf ffKMV (HfOflTttV
ttofl aWtff ID QUD9)Crib#«

INVENTORS -PROOUCT Idaas Naadsd.
Davlson is Looking For N«w Or improvad
Product Idas* Or Invsnttons To PiapanV
Praaant To Corporations For Licensing. Free

- 1 < 0 0 * ^

www.dMMay.oom

January 22nd, 9anv6pra Paraat

0W4INO ROOMOiany sat doubts padastal
tabie.2-piac» Hutch, Cchsis, naw In boxss.
List $3000; sal $1476 can daltvar. 732-258-
669a

DELICATESSEN EQUIPMENT. sHosr. gra
press, deep fryer, refrigerators, tables,
chairs, sinks, heating tables, and much
mora. Cal 973-748-9026 or 973-429-1024.

linens, ous turns Jawaay, t
xnwa Hams, and moral

SPWNOF1EIJD. AWandy8ands«alsv78
PW Road (Mountain to8hunpls>^»mDFrt-
day, Saturday, 10-3, Batwltahogany «M-
jnjMOora ajma^ cnaaT.Waaajroy, ajapa

chsir. sWvatplatataaasi brio a biafl; pasitad
badroom ptaoaa. hoUSshokT "*•'
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MISCELLANEOUS

ESTATE/HOUSE SALE
SPRINGFIELD. 100 STONE HILL Road.
(Off Shunpfce) Apaiinent D-3. Saturday.
January 22nd. lOanMpm. custom triple
piece wsi unR. custom Irving room fumilura,
books, various other Hems, etc 973-564-
5Q70

SOLTTH ORANGE. 164 rObum Ptoos (Co7
ner of Proapact) Saturday and Sunday, 10-
3. McMno: Furniture. Tools. Othar House-
hold Items; 973-763-4307; 973-342-2838.

GARAGE/YARP SALES""
VAUXHALL, 19 OIRARO Avanua, Satuntsy
i0am-3pm. Daattslnmant Cantor, drawer
wKh rnkror, 2 nlgnMands. armoire., 906-
964-4090.

WANTED TO BUY ""
ANTIQUE &

OLDER FURNITURE,
Dining Room* • Badrooma,

BnMfcfronta * 8*cr«tarys, Etc.
Call BUI

973-586-4804

COMPUTER SERVICES
Computer Reps* - - $80.00 labor flat lee.
Parts extra. • Free pickup and delivery. •
IBM. Del. Compaq. HP. A* Certified Tech-
nidan. S71-4a0-MZ7 free estimates.

VIRUS & 8PYWARE REMOVAL
NETWORK INSTALLATIONS

COMPUTER
OEQUNKMO

GENERAL
TROUBLESHOOTING
For Mao and Windows

FINANCIAL SERVICES
RECEIVE MONEY Now against your-lsw-
sut. No ntonttf payments. No credK check.
No broker or onpinatton fees. Cat to apply
m apply onena. 1-8e«-FUND8-NOW.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS PLUMBING TREE SERVICES
for L * M ' • Painting • Dry MtaN/SpscfcMng
M W W ri/E T

ng*
Tito

g y p
Masonry • Wood Wort • Interior/Exterior
Repairs and Morel Free Eitlmstas
Jo*. SSS-ltS-tTSS

BLEIWEI9 PLUM8MG A HCATMO
Al »ypet hwang sysswns. mnisJ awl setvtosd.

FLOORS

SALEMJt§pns c ^ n ^ S a S B

CONTRACTOR
MBLO COWTmCTOWa, aw. Than la no
aubsjaula (or expsrisnoB*, AddMons. Reno-
vaioos. Dormers, Kacnans, PaJnbng. Wine
Casafa, Decks, BaOw. over 38 yaars top
queiy work at sflbfdaWs prices, 908-245-
6260. wwwjnalocontraotorsxom

DRIVEWAY8

Installation of JaVoqii|vFloora -
Sanding 7 Raflnlthtng / Staining

Pickling / Repairs
Frae EstJniatas

973-968-8450
QARAQE POORS ~

OAPJMMDOOIta
• INSTALLATIONS • REPAIRS

. REMOTE OPENERS • CARPENTRY
Insured - 22 Yaara Exparianca

732-73S-4118

me.

PtAZAW
SkMng

Kitchens*
Extensions •
Free

No Down
Reference

1-0094

•rwuri

908-666-6074
TUTOR .L ""*

PRIWTE TUTOR AflbrdaUa. qoa«y tutor-
ing h your homa. 2nd-10ti gradat, Raadr
& B M laUrtabusi la^a>rti t l r i a i r t j i a i auHtiaaf AasarfaaBBl

Spanish, f^r Information cal 973466^3877.

7 7 J

Cot»—tog, ConcwO AI jjp* Curtdngt,
- ft

i

. y riyar, ivss and
othar tnans and c*f toys, Coksotor pays
htohcat cash prices. 1-800-464^1671, 973-
425*1538.

CAMERAS
Hlghaat Caah Prlcaa paid

^ ^ ate#-aalMlBBBil# sftaaaaViaVakSk

' x Will pickup
Caft »0«-9tt4-7661

ZAVOCW PAVING CO, WC.
Asphalt Driveways • Extensions

Resurfacing • Parking Lots
Retaining Wats • ver»a-Lofc

RaBroed Ties • Brick Paver WWks ft Patios
FREE ESTIMATES INSURED

973-218-1991
ELECTRICIANS

is%off Any Compatitar

GUTTERS/LEADERS

HANDYMAN
'HIT* Elmetfo. W Do HI'

Interior and Exterior, Lightning. Repairs,
i, Free EstimatesNaw Construction, .-

Cal laOt-Mt-aOt LM. #11100

JOHN'S GENERAL REPAIRS
•interior PaJnang K^rtosfmy *AI around

HandyrriaYi*Alao8i^Raniovaj

PETS

•HPDOO WALKEa dog « oat Doardbuk) our
beautaVI ttafinsl. ( B v i i i a W

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom

973-782-6203
Uoanaa#ei24

FENCING ~
TOM'S FENCING

HEALTH A FITNESS
FAMILY HEALTH 6m* w/pra*!rlpBOn Wanl
$6S.86Anonth. Best network. Otoslsnt oov-
erage. N O aniHauoiia, jntMioae oenw,
vWon, Pia-axlallngcondWon,. OKCaiWCO
1-800-2«M2f4 S t 2)44.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS"

D'ONOFRK) & SON
Complata Lahripcipe SefVtoa

S ^ n g Y r a j T ^ .
Lawn Malntananoa. innfpbary

Design/ PlanUng, MufcWng, Chamloal
Applications. Traa Ramoval v

Fully Insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

973-783-8911
MERCHANDISE """"
CASH IN A FLASH

Turn Your Unwanted Items
Into Cash. Its As Easy As ABC

CaU Earl t0s-4M-2M2

MOVING/STORAGE ~~
KANGAROO MEN

Al types of moving and hauling. Problem
solvkig our spsdeJty. Cal nowl

973-6803376 24 hours.

"Wa Hop To IT
973-228-2653

License PM 00576

PAINTING

ROOFING

BUSINESS

CARLSON M O t H E R * ROOFING
BUSINESS '2SS11

sftjfunML necessaryl $60 otth W*Mbo

Price tncajdaat RatnivaJ of old sMnglaa,
Oumpatar, Ctaanup oomalsts, Inatal ice
shield, let paper, i g year OAF ahsyss.

RUBBISH REMOVAL
1 -»73-7S1-1tM OM 1-«7»«4*-O01t A 2BQJ00Q+ FIR

$276K * 1st Y6AR POrtBNTIAi'WorWng
From Home. Too good to be trust Doni oaf.
TrsMng ptovidad. 800-318-9787 Ext 0121

ARE YOU rrfaWna H.710 par waajr? j j
oash vendkig' fouias wNh prims locations
sveaabli nowl Under $9,000 Invaatwant
raquasd. Cal TM Free (24-7) 800437-
7444. , / _ . . • ,>•

ARE YOU ma|onal$1.710 par waak7;AI
CesftjvendWrou** w«h prlma locations
sMtatla tRNrt..ilina» $9,000 hwaatntant
raquhsd. CaM tb» FWS (24-7) 888 344-65Q9

.Gangi
www.VtouN>ssin-Llra.oom

ALL METAL RECYCLING
8CRAF' METAL REMOVAL

escierienoe,f
J U N N Y

Fiw

FnuuVs
d

IAFaos4Jft7

CLAYTON DEMOUTION and Removs-AI,
LLC. Botera Removed. Moving or Foreclo-
sure Ctean-Ouis. DsmoiBon of KNohaneA
Baths. Futy Insured. 073400-0643

QUALITY AIR CondMonkig a Hsaflhg, Ino.
°**' j t * * ^ *** •?!!** •ndhot air hast
HumkMara. cireuMkws, aona vaivos, air
cleanars. Cat 073-467-0653. apringflaktNJ

"BATHTUBmLE REQLAZlNo"

Tub & Tiles Reglazed
Sava up to 90% of tha coat of

reptaoamant Change ooiora In a dayi

MR. UGLY TUB & TILE
www.inr.uglyti|hMXirn

FREE ESTHATES
CALL: 908-272-5692

FINANCING
" I S FREE CASH Oranta 20081 S* Batons
Urtdaknad 20041 OovTOranto for Personal
Bids, Business, Education. Hbmebuyers,
etc. Never Repay! Dont Mas OuU Cal 1-
80r>6991610art350

_ _ IIuUIJC fls
Handyniaui Service

SiW_J*OpecWJst
rs,8torm DoorsReplacement

EPBI OOHSIHUUIKJNAfsPlgMON

AddawftGena^ftwcvsljons.
ProfessloiMl, rlssponelria, Ralebls.

Fras Esamstis. Futy Insured

**» FREE CASH Grants!«" As seen on
TV! Never RapM G<nrtOninte tor Personal
BMs, aohooL Business, sto. »47 Hson M
unoWmsd.UveCperatorsl1-80r>oT4-1804
art 611

ttMEOKTE CASH Paid. Wa buy Saasr—n . _ ikmm ^^>Lo|_

SatDsmants. Alao

GARY'S HOME

-INT

973*736-7111
HAS YOUR building shlftad? Structural

MARCKETTA PAINTING
Famffy Business for over 50 years]

Intarior/ Exterior. A l Brush and ROBS? Appi-
caaonst rvweiwasnvig, waapapsr

RamovaL Free CaBmatss. Futy Insured.
Ask for Frank or Sandy Marcketta.

W S T D E COUT
'Thi Pmlntlng Pfofesaionals*
Interior / laterior painting A SUIn

OeoKJIsallsi AHalnlng
Complete Powarw^shlng Scrvloat

Fra* •stlmstss • Fully Insurod

(732) 3«2-»t22
1'806-620-Mai

PAINTINQ/ PAPER HANQINo"

MEU8 PAINTINO
vmucovaitMO «RSMOVAL

AM CinerWme Improvement Jobs
•No Job loo Small-

W y B
buakHaa. Daat dhact wMh nsY. Htah profits.,
Short hours. Investment rwyarad, 800493-
1166 •
ALL CASH Candy Routs. Do you earn up to
1800/ day? Your own tooal candy route,
tndudasao Machines and Candy. A l for
$9.906. Cal 1-600414-644i. -
EARN 14378.00 WEBqYI1*raoiMWg 1 m -

CERAMIC m E
REOROUTINaOVlR

$76.00 Par

ENOENpJ^e TOO SMALL

FMa Oovammant

TREE EXPERTS
QUARNTEED $1200. for 47 mlnutas of
6ASYw«»i-^|g^$00^3.

BOYLE TREE SUROERY CO.
OTASUSHUHttt .

TRW •> STUMP RIMOVAL
PRUMMa

REAUSnC ONU»« Horn*rAwinaasI

a. vwt

ALL rra BRANCma
Union
M49

WOOD8TA0X
TRBB 8BRVICB
Local Traa Company

All types of traa work. Free Estimates.
Senbr CWxen Discounts, Immediate

service. Insured. Free wood chips

u f X * s »
isei*Mkis
» uosnss a ear

Homa Instead jstjjoir Care

lavalng.fcundsa^andwoodlraimwpafc.Ti'
1-800-OLD-BARN.
www.i-800-OLD BAWNxom.

Anyiffie

FliUahBa«a«i»anta

RSTEVeROZAN3KI
908-68^6459

JOB iwmsii saa^sa-usA nar i f
^ ' ^ ' a * sja^aa^aBs^SW1 ar^'^^^^a'^^^a^^^^^^s^T ^^FSva^p^rv^ST

Alterattons/Repalrs, Kltenans, Attlea,
Bathrootna, Basamanta Ramodslstf
-No Job Too Smalt OTTbtf U r p r . -

CLEANING
FREE

'Oanarst'Offloa Claaning
'Carpat Sfiaffipoo & Claaning
'Conatnjotton Claan-up
'Comptata llalntananra
*FloorStn>pln01 Waxing

08•08-994-9777

-H

C#rt ok, Cal 1-886-399-5718 axtenston
3500

OFFICE A S S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ SSA»aSr lnrlS£S^wi^S
Ask for Dennis. , ,

PART/TIME RECEPTIONIST

day 4 Friday. 9-5. Phonaa * light cleri-
cal. Oood-communicattort skilts. experi-

^ r t c a pfafarrad. E-mail fasums^to^
Pat11Glb©aoi.com or fax resume to
908-686-7171, attn: HR Dapt

PART TIME-Friand^dantal office s«»kinQ
tor. avsnings. Saturd«yss No

Wi to t i CU

annual pay raise whan you can maka more
now? Start from 34 to 36 cpm and progress
to 37 cpm within months! Think you doni
have enough sxpertsnea? WKh at least 8
week of class A experience, you qualify for
our finishing program -and you Jump to 34
cpm as soon as you hava 3 months experi-
ence! Phis wsoffcr Time off svsty 14 days,
Assigned trucks you can take'homa. Com*
plete benefits packsgs. Monthly bonuses,
paid vacation, wiilay payrol, psasengef
program 4 mora. Start 2005 wHh a pay
raisel 1^0>2JB4A,wr, EOE, SubJ to drug
screen.

TRUCK DRIVERS: Advaoca your drivkig
careari Increase In pay package. CoMrao>
tors and Company nsadsd. Fiafesd -Rafrig-
efatod-Tanker. Ovw-the road. Some
Regional, Commercial Driver's LJcenae
Traini:
www

ing.
primeinc

1-800-771-8318.

g y
partao nseaatary. Waing to train. CaU

Ludas, 908-886-2082.

PART TIME - RaapHwMe person needed v
for smaB tocal garbage company, flextoto
hours. fianaraJ efftai duties, good phone
.kilts. 973-782-3880

SEIIYOUR
Advertise It All
On The Internet

LocalSource
Onlln*

\I)VKKTISIN(; SALI S
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking
for experienced and aggressive sales people,

for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience,

Call for appointment (906)

CLIANINO
ttMa-iwiiovaJaf oort*

Chiirk (mil (

CaliNowi!!
1-800-564-8911

www.locahource.coni

A free press
is the strength behind democracy,

At WonM communtty Newspaoers. reporters
takes to become good reoortam. Why? Bocaui- .,
©ns) or more of our waskfy nwwtpopors means

. I w e i w r i t t rta commurtBes w« sarva. From naws atoriaa to
— -faateraa, from couneM coverage to poloa Mottara. from coiMi>un)ty m

Board of Education raportars are the aye a d f B iBoard ©f Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of a l d o u f i
Worral Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspeoats sarvbig
opsnlnga for reportars fn Ks Essex and Union ~
hava what it M a s to be a nporiar, •and t w ,. . „ • . - ,
P.O. Bat 3109, Union. N J. 07083. or tax to (808) 686-4169.

Be part of a company whoae mission Is to preserve democracy

Worrali Newspapers is an equal opportunity emptoyer. • i J

SEE PUZZLE PAGE 4

•> :_ , M ! J ( 1 1 i

L'uii 1» i '. U Li _

COUNTY:
j.v. K -

USE A PREPAID
CLASSIFIED AD

20 wads or less. 416.00
Each addMonal 10 muds or less. .$4.00
AhoairtW*ihajmt4ialk»n«i10E««x County
Newspapers fcr a k U nmMiip rfowr 105JI00

FOR SALE-WOODEN
BABYHIGHCHAIRIN

NAME—

ADDRESS.

CITY-^— ZIP.

WORRALL NEWJSfAi
UNION

AfkAboytOurtOu

1 2. 3.

P.O.
Mapiewood, NJ.

4 5.

' i ' . About Our
SPECIAL

Ailc About OUT

•»•••#>

I Q 1fl 11 1? 11 y 1i
^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • > ^ • • • • • • • • • • « lUliloiiiii I l i it i i iMii. lfci*it»ia«* IU»t«*ttt*« ' ! " •

I? ttt yt -jo """ ~fq
IvimTiliiin IVIIIIIIII- Nt|«aiitl« lUiiillllili Itfniiiiiii

99 91
fcbl • • • • • • • • • • > fcWl

24.

29. 30.

25 26

• • • • • • V V l M I I I

27. 28.

BOV*1****

CALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING AT (800) 564-«91l •
j7*' - .T-*'4*j

j.com

69, oountrlee.

*rtHOiHOmUT&j*JO&S<k*Ml Lays/
Msnv wsis^, nnsmpng-' AVSHSDIS witn
$7600 DuwiC Oraat looKldna and aqukv
mant 1-877-843^8726 (OZ037-8C960)

You With*

EJcpoeure> tor S39.OO In
UNION C O U N T Y or

1O W E E K S Of Exposure)
fi?r$&$00 In UNION,

and ESSEX COUNTY

. « • . • ! ' > . 4

For Mote .
Infdrmatioh Please

The plaaaified

^m^

±«rf^r- Msr f •':*-*?
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REAL ESTATE RENTAL LAND FOR SALE

"All r«ai estate advertised herein is sub-
l«Ct to the Fudara! Fair Housing Act,
which make* It Illegal to advertise any
prtferance, limitation, of discrimination
based on race, color, religion, BOX, hand-
leap, familial status, or national origin,
or Intention to make any such prefer.
•nee. limitation, or discrimination,
"Wa will not fcnottingiy accept any
advartiiing for raal eitate which is in
violation of the law. All persons are here-
by informed that all dwellings advortlaed
are available on an equal opportunity
basis '

APARTMENT TO RENT
NUTLEY, 3 LARGE Rooms, first floor, sun
room, h«ai. hot water included, pets ok,
yard, near shopping, parking, 973-838-
3478.

NUTL1Y, SPRING Garden, 1 bedroom, fur-
mshBd, $850, 1-1/2 month seeurtfy, tjtyittM
and cable included. No smoking/ pate.
Leave message 201.259-9841

APARTMENT TO
BELLEVILI t EXTRA L.irt;.- 1 bedroom,
1st floor ifl.'W 'loal. Mo.it.(vil .v.itur .rielud-
ud hartiw^uiJ floors no |i(;I>. Available Jan-
uary I^tn Also split ? Dtdruom. S1100.
AviUliiDlf I ft;ru.iry 15'" i-v;1 monlhi
bl.t-urrty (..H SupW 97:M?>IM519 973-

BELirv lUE TWO Very Nico 1 bedroom
iii'inrtmcnts Conveniently located, quiel
m. nhboflK.od huflt hot water and appli-
.iniMHimludert From SB50 973-450 1934

BLOOMFIELD 3 1/2 LARGE ultra modem
ff,oni<, with wall-to-wan carpeting All oioctri-
(:;ii .ipijlicinces Heat/ hoi water supplied
liiiinilry facihtieB on premises Parking
bpauo No pels 973-743-4449.

BELLEVILLE/ BLOOMFIELD 2-1/2 & 3 .
room apartments Utilities included $800 &
UP Convenient to NYC buies, trains No
pets No foe Susan, 973-429-B444

BLOOMFIELD, PULASKI Street, 2 Bed.
room Eiitinkitchen, Living, Heat/ho! water
included Near schools and transportation
Call Chris nt 073-517-81B1

BLOOMFIELD NORTH End, 4 room apart-
ment S8SS per month pius utilities, no pets
AvHii.ibit. March 1st Call 973.894-0674

East Orange RtnovApts No Fee

STUDIOS 1 and 2 Bedrooms, 1750

,md up Clean elevator building, parts-

nt- .ivailnble. laundry in building

Section 8 welcome

Call 917.560.4835 or

Zi2.889.6333.t«i 5

iRVINGTON
1 a 2 Bedroom*, heat/hot

water, parking. New building
404 Union Avenue
S650-$900/month

973-3§9-8400

MILLBURN
6 room apartment, raaaonabla rant
Center of town 1 block td train station
with dlrtct NY connBCtteii.
Living room dining room, 2 bedrooms, 1
with huge walk-in closet Modem eat-in-
kitchen with large pantry Additional storage
and library study on 3rd floor, plus larqii loft
,,,,,,, I.-,, •,I..-IIM,,J,,,.,.. (,m it(«i, No pels

SOUTH ORANOf, No Fee, 3 r
bam, living room, eat-in-kitehfln with sepa-
rate dining area. 1st Floor in 2 family.
Immaculate, very large, new carpal, 2 Car
parking, 1 garage space. Very close to
trains/ shopping Available February 1st,
$1750 plus utilities, 1 month security 973-
678.2576 ._

SQUTHORANGi. 1Ixtra large 2 bedroom,
3rd floor, hardwood floors, freshly painted.
heat/hot water included. Walk to NY train
and town. Available Jjanuary 15th,, $1550,
1-1/2 month security, 873-313-91fl§/ 862-
205-9482

UNION - 3 BEDROOMS, newly rBnevatg<r
central air, washer/ dryer, no omoklng/ pets.
SI 500 per month, piui utilities. 1 1/2 months
security Available immediately 908-403-
4652. '

UNIONT3-172 rooms, 2nd"floor. Uving
room, bedroom, eat-in-kitchen, deck Heat,
hot water supplied, 1850/ month. One
month security 9PB.964-9105.

WIST ORANGI,
Attractive 6 Room (2 Bedroom) garden
apartment with garden. New kitchen
and bathroom Accessible to highway*
and NY transportation, 51295 Includes
heat/hot water. Available,
973.731-8070

WEST ORANGE, 2 bedroom split level
apartment, iaundry room, washer, dryer.
porch, parking space, near NY bus, Avail-
able now, S 1.300 include* utillUe*. 1 1/2
month security No pots 973-731-4149

APARTMENT TO SHARE~
UNION AREA, Female seeks Mm* ahaf* 2
bedroom apartment. Nice area, near Keen.
Seton Hail, Non-Smoker. $405 Include* utH-
iUes. 908.355.5385,

APARTMENT WANTeP*""
ATTENTION LANDLORDS! APARTMIMTS
WAMTID We hiva many dMirabte » l l l n m i <
(•nanli willfng NO FIE TO LAMDIONDS
COSTANTINi REALTY i%% PRANKUN AVINIM,
MUTL«Y, NJ fTJ.M7.TW0

FURNISHED ROOMS ~~
SOUTH ORANGE, 1 Bedroom, s«mJ-Mp«-
rate entrance near all transpertaHsn,
microwave, refrigerator, free pool. $130
weekly, 2 weeks security, Non-imelief. 973.
763.7639 ' ,

SOUTH ORANGE, Rooms for .ran*. 1180 a
week, 2 weeks security Good rafmneea.
No smoking. No Kitchen. 973-762-4289;
973885.9191,

WEST ORANGf. Lleweiiyn HoM, Conve-
nient to transportation, Ratea from $110
weekly Pleas* call: 973-731-6845 after

••• > • , : • ; <•:• . i - H l h s S M O 0
(iff Mi,.r,!ii (iius utilities i badroom $950 per
month including utilities Near NYC train
Call 908-806.3638 or 973-783.0939 908-
5uO-682l

MAPLEWOOD iORDERLINE Newark
Basement apartment Single, non-dnnker.
non-smoker. Near shopping and transporta-
tion 973.374.36i9

MAPLEWOOD, ONE furnished bedroom flat
available Best to Single female UUiitias
included, 5675 monihly 1-1/2 month securi.
ty Call 973.953-8277

NiWARK-NlAR HIUSIDI
STUWO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

Very Spacious, Nice Quiet Building 4
Neighborhood, Near Transportation

Superior Serviot Progfjirn
ON SITI S I C U R T T Y

SiCURi UNDIRGROUND PARKING
Call Mi, D. for appointment

m . 7 Q 5 . 8 4 a B -

ROO

bathroom, air cbndWooor,
RVINOrtON.

roomwHhpdvat
all U M M M MudMl, WMdng fMmto pra-
farrtd. 117-535-2W4.

NO RENT1 WDOWNHOMCSQ

low down) For
ston193. Far,

1777»x»»i>-

OFFICE FOR LMM-KBamMW Hhrtortc
Sectloo. Reoantty Renovated (4) Re°m.
Private U K WMfi ttNMm PnVatt. Parklog.

M Nk iWMunto l l P k i 2 dAJr, ted
My
Hot

Small BUBI-
'43-3830

PUBLIC NOTICE
Nolic» of

esi.iie ol Roeert F. Olivi, Dactatad.
Upon the application of the undartlanal,
•is EiocutriK Q( the Eitala of laid
aeceasod notice I I hereby glvan to lha
ne.i at km ol Hid deceiiad. John Ollva,

oo4
... Steili Oliva, Ixaeulrlk
Atiornoyi

Danipio N Hankin, EiO-

One Galeway Cenler, 13 l h Floor

U9B77B WCN Jan 20, aOOi (115.00)

mar
irtKlni,
impiaini
aeletura

m
T?.yr.ton

r f Hi
with

MEETING NOTiei

UNION COUNTY
FLOOD CONTROL
FIRST MONOAV IV CRIIK

U99844 WCN j«n 20, 2005 ($«25)

NOTICI TO ABSENT DEFINOANT*

e wnien Is unrecorded at thd
(2) to recover pottettron of,

ly known
KPlai

iii'.^i'Af

^ - ^3 w • * ^ • — ^j
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" " • ? i
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H wmmmtTO O£AN UP YOUR DEBT?

Look for the £ and the MLS
Signs of Success!!

If you are a homeowner thinking of
the possibility of selling your home, you
want the best Ethics, professionalism,
honesty, service, and consumer exposure
are all the factors that will open the doors
to a successful Real Estate transaction.

The "R" repreienti •'Realtor",
Knowing that a Real Estate professional
proucrjy wears the MR" symbol next to one
name, is as reassuring as MD, next to your
physician title. The "R" signifies that your
Real Estate Agent and Brokerage are
members of the local, state, and National
B o a i * of Realtors. It means they follow
and subscribe to the highest rules of
Ethics and are well educated professionals
in their field.

t h e "MLS" signifies Multiple
Listing Services and assures you us •
home owner that your home will be
offered to all Real Estate professionals in
fh« MLS jmsartng top activity and then
many more often which lead to a better
price!

Caveat Emptor - let the consumer
beware! Make certain when listing your
home that the Brokerage will offer you the
lypt of activity yen deserve by placing
your borne on the MLS. Many discount
broken do net offer that opportunity for
your bone, they promise to save you
money in4he long run, cause you to sell
your hone under its value, there by
costing you • substantial amount! We at
Jill Ouzman Realty, Inc. now proudly
celebrating our 15tb year of success, pride
ourselves on tbo "R" that stands next to

our name and the Garden "State MLS in
which we place our homes as per owners
request. We take pride in ourselves for
having received the honor of being the
in Elizabeth in yajue brought to
homeowners.

Thinking of selling? Look for the
"R" and the MLS and make your decision
the right one, We look forward to seeing
you!!!

//// Guzman has achieved the
ultimate distinction of being
among the TOP 1% of more than
(approx.) 7,040 Active Real Estate
Professionals uy units of listings
sold in the year 20031
P.S, The professionals at Jill Guzman
Realty are achieving honors and
distinctions year after year. They offer
personal service, true knowledge of
market value, and a marketing program
to enhance your home together with
honesty and integrity. Their best
reference is, and always will be, your
neighbor.

cDDtLI

Dr. & Mrs, Goldrosen
Thank Jill Guzman

Jill Guzman was there for me at all times. Whenever we
called, our calls were immadlatalv returned. Although she is a very
busy person, she never made us feel like we were Intruding on h
time. In fact, she made us fe«l like we were the only clients In the
world. Along with her agents, Gloria Sot© and Meianie De Bella,
our home was sold and wo are now living in our beautiful new
home. Thank you Jill, Gloria and Meianie.

WE TAKE We JITTERS OUT OF FIRST TIME BUYIMANDSiUmSIII
"87a GREENWICH LANE, WAS SOLD BY GLORIA SOW AND

MELANIE DE BELLA OF JILL GUZMAN REALTY. INC., ., , ,
"OUR SUCCESS STORIES" ARE NEVER ENDIN6.

"LIST YOUR HOME WITH iILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC. AND BECOME A
ONE OF "OUR SUCCESS STORIES"

"OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR" - -
wnv.jillguzmanrMlty.coM ' , > .\••..•

NOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 16TH ANNIVEItSARYHf V '

76 ELMORA AVE., ELIZABETH
908-353-6611

FAX: 9O8.353.SO8O

NY LAND FOR §ALf, Chrhwna* & Aaaoca.
Jotna «orcM wflh Cabataa Trophy Propar-
ttm, SO. AOIRONDACKS: 5 Acre* -
$10,900 166 Ao*a - $129,000 with acce«a
to thouaanda of acraa of SMa land. South-
am TJar 5 went wtth S M * hand accaaa &
gorgao-ja vttwa - $18,800. 5.8 Acre* w*h
hMap cabin w«h wrapaAund porch & sec
NgtHMint vtewrt - $79,900. Can ACL tt 1-
M0-S5-7843 or Tb«
wwwjandandcaan

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WaatOreng*..
Opwi Houa* Sunday 1£0OPM - 4:00PM
WEST ORANGE TOWNSHIP Why Rent,
you can buy thia adorable move In condi-
tion 2 Bedroom horn*. Prio*. $299,800

E«gle> Rock to Fftzrandoiph

Office leasing: steady growth in '04

DiracHon
#23

•7V22V4M*
CHCRT, RCAtjTOKS

opportunity

SPACE FOR RENT
•OUTH ORANOt, 1TM SQUARE
FEfT WITH PARKINO SPACaL IMAL
FOR PWPAm SHOP-WAMHOUSI «
UTM HAMUfACTWUHf • T » f t l < 4 t t

VACATIONS

SOUTH ORANGE. BuOdatte lot 50 x 100.
Ortv* By 78 Hotond Road. Gr«at Location.
Nt*r WC iranaportatlon. $159,000. Cat:
917^71-0132.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES"
CRoeSROADS REALTY. tNC #1 In WhMng
«#i2«fflof«|otRrie

OUT-OF-STATE

ADtROftOACK LAND B«|Min 28 ACTM -
waa $29,000, now SfB.flOCTwoala, flaM,
waft to 9 M * Land. 1 mW *om Boat tauntfit
OuarantMd buKMbW Ibwn road, aiaclric,
tarmal Call Now! 800-260-2876

By Christopher Klam
The writer is the executive manag-

ing director of Cushman A Wakefleld
of New Jersey Inc.

As the New Year begin*. New Jer.
scy's office teasing nudectfeontfaues
to show the saino steady, but Jitpjted,
growth experienced tiuoagbout the
last 24 months. The overall vacancy
rate for Northern and Central New $a~
sey, which hovered mar 19 percent at
year-end 2004, baa registered no
change since tat year t$ this jftoe. The
one main difference b that we have
enjoyed economic VJ-,some 3

percent to 4 percent, and the Federal
Reserve has projected the same rate of
slow progress through 2003.

Within this context, the New Jersey
office market has performed reason-
ably wett. Although average asking
rentals have not increased, they have
stabilized and rett at $25.24.

Additionally, the sublet market has
diminished. Several companies,
including Aventis, have back-filled
space they had made available. A
number of subleases also have con-
tributed to^ me absorption of indirect
availabilities. In general, this is good

j J x r W FREE RartJ Outd* (600)
786-8Sf4 or vWt ourwab ate
A d t n n i C t o *

REAL ESTATE

Hou-*ig «*
to >N*«MIIW any

viofcatliimif thai •••»

en in

*"'*..',

rATE FOR SALE
ATTENTION S^OFtTSMENI 113 Aam -
waa $79,000 B M U W U I Adirondack trout
straam. teg» pond, trophy No. Zonm doer
hunangl To»»n Road, tlaotrlc, wavy!
Bast tormal Won't laatl 800-260-2870
www.mooorlvwland.oom

BLOOMFIELD^" " ~ " $469,900

PRIDE A PERFECTION
unit* in thia etaoant, updated Brookdal*
Colonial rwar •vwymingt You'R lova th*
gas ftrapuK* hi chiUy ovaninas. Tha can-
tral air conditioning monttw from now and
tha bMUftful architectural detail* and
charm an yaar long. Don't dalay -
callus today! CLD5007

COLDWELL BANKER

•.com

8LOOftNnEUrsBOTArM,4badroom»,2
in yard. Move In oondMon.

^n thow •nytkn*. $310,000.

LAMP POP «AI 13
rX)ASTALCMOUHAik*Hr~m.m*^-, S S " 1 0 * ****• ESTATE la hod Low riak.

m or iff a

' Wt -pVlwnv: '
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5 06

Tbrn avenae ft* te l3-y«« FEM thii w«ek to S.I9 paeon, with in
* v « ^ 0.6 poiatt, foam fhxn liit weak w ^ U avenged 5.21 pneML

Fha-Ktar Tre«ury-in<kx«l hybrid aa)MtabkwatB a « ^ v (ARM)
«vma*d 3,01 pettm* thi« week, wi* am i t r t f t 0J potoH-flai week,
tonv»-y«arARM avenged 5.03 pocett. • - " ** . J

4t10 t thit wrek. wttfa m p n w y 0.6 poim, unchtmyd fiom

torn ps^o is nQtol ̂ 0 toil!
T f 2 M i

r over * • paat <Wriy

-One wrinah fa o f i t would be the <
inflattooAl tha «n«J«rf that * « k and n«rt. new!
to n l t i i i i fcr tt» aaaaal of Dauiiatii A» It i
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LENDERS: TO BE LISTED IN THIS SURVEY CALL 1-800CNSS52S
MOi -A hJi—J *. k, ̂ ^ ^ t ^ — - - . ... r - - T - . r r r f ntf, „ „ c h n < 1 M W k | | , J|DM

componj fa Jiiuihr K
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news for the competitive market
because there is less lower-priced sub-
lease space available.

The downside is that some of the
remaining space is running out of
term, which places pns**fterlfyr the
landlords who most shoulder the
resulting lack of income.

Economic growth ha* m* yet
resulted in a huge number of new jobs
in New Jersey, yet we did SM>: scene
white-collar job creation in 2004. The
resulting increased activity artong
tenants reflected strongly in.Morris
County.
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AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO FOR SALE
2 CLASSIC CADILLACS for the pneo of
one. 1988 STS Seville, 19BG Fleetwooa
Brouham, Fully loaded Original owner, low
mileage. Hmtis some work Call 908-5^7-
0319 evenings, or 973-487.1930, dny&

AUTO FOR SALE
AAA Riilud Donation Donate Your Car, boat
or rual tstate IRS tax deductible, free pick.
up tow any model/ condition Help Unfer-
fjrivileged children 1 •800-598-9211. Out-
ri;,iChcentororg

AUDI A4 1908 1 UT 5-spoed, 89,000 miles,
nr.-w snows, CD changer, moon roof, excel-
lent condition. $7900. 873.763-0725

). 908.522-5548 (days).

AUTO FOR SALE
CAR DONATIONS^hoose your charity:
children's cancer, boy/ girt scouts, big broth,
ere. SPCA, YMCA, aids, housing hometeM,
and many mor«, 'free pick-up/ tax
deductible 1.888-395-3955.

CHRYSLER 2000 Town 4 Country LM, AJh
Wheel Drive, fully loaded, leather, single
owner, excallent condition, aikpowar, auto
flreen, MK, i13,5O0. 973.3Ffl.1343

AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE
CHRYSLER JXI GONVERTISLE, 1997.
Rad matollic with tan leaBier, Very nice oar.
V6. auto Stick, every option. 973-467.9465
private, S6.S98. _"

FORD CONVERSION Van 1993, Mark 111.
Great shape, 109k miles, $5000 or make an
Offer! BOa-aiQ.6324. 808-418-0973.

FORD EXPLORER XLT, 2001, 49K miies.
ail power, «jiceltent condition. 112,600 or
best Offer. i73-762<059 or 973-699-8174

MAXIMIZE YOUR deductions under the
new tax law. Donate yehielet, boats, real
estate, collectiblei and new merchandize.
Help teenagers in crisis. Prompt (rfckup
DVar instiMe 800-33-torah. 600-33H.6724.

MERCURY SABLE, IMS, Good transporta-
tion, new transmission. Nice Car, SSifl, or
best offer. Call <»73.372-aiS2, leave mes-
sage

SUBARU, IMPREZA L 19t§. Ml who* drive,
2 door, auto, all powef. •unreef, 103k m t a .
ixcetefrt condWon. MSOO. 908-232-5950,
908-761-8414. .

TOYOTA COROLLA Sedan, IBM, Fair eon-
dition, run. well. 1BSK mllM, $800 or best
offer, 'Call 908-688-1787

ADVERTISE

I I
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Cadillac CTS-V a rival to the sedans of today UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED SECTION
By Murk Muwiard

Copk'\ NcMs.Si'rvice
Cadillac's t ISA spoil wilan breathes f'rru with a

su.mni. American slut! of perili"mMiue thai isn't just
h<>r*epnwer. ll turns, Mt'p» and will a>mibnably carry
the in-law s ID brunch,

Hased mi the luimpean-M-urced Sigma chassis ami
hand foryed on (icrmany's Nurburgring track, the
r I S-V has a unique puriiy of power and prestige.

flic 5.7 Iner L.S6 \'-*. by way of the fifth-yencra-
ii-ii i < orsette, is cranked up to 4(K) horsepower with
Vid fiiDt-pounds of torque.

Us pavement-crumbling power is transferred by
l<>\\ profile, high-nerfbmmnee, 18-inch run-flat tires,
steadied by a perfbrmance-tuned suspension and
calmed by Brembo brakes with 14-inch rotors.

At J.«50 pounds, it will do 0-60 mph in 4.6 sec-
onds and cruise the highway at 25 mpg. The 2005
< orvctte. wiih the new LS2 V-8. will do 0-60 in 4.1

The ITS engine has dual-stage electronic man-
a^cinem that detects octane rating. Premium fuel is
recommended, not required. Hut why would anyone
deprive this wonderful engine of its full potential?

I he CTS-V bench mark, of course, was the high-
|w lonnanee offerings by Audi, BMW and Mercedes-
Hi-n/ this Cadillac isn't a copycat, but a rival,

I he only transmission is a six-speed manual, but it
isn't a Soloflcx exercise, and shifter movement is
smooth and precise, very BMW-like, The steering at
hm speeds is as tender as liquid silver, responsive
when the power is on. It's nothing like the forearm
workout in the Merc CSS.

And the Brembos, with Cadillac-logoed calipers
(hut show through the bright alloy wheels like plat-
inum Li's, stop the ear securely.

CIS is an accommodating midsize sedan package
dial can bear the range of high style to high perform-
ance. The cabin is roomy with 39 inches of head room
.Hid wide shoulder space. Since the sedan's debut a
•.ew years ago, many improvements have been in inte-
rior quality and materials.

For '05, Cadillac "will add an entry-level model
with an aluminum, 210-hp 2,8-liter V-6 with double
.ncrhead cams and variable valve technology and a
tUe-speed automatic or six-speed manual,

Uw wavrv-uvct model uses an aluminum, 255-hp.
-1. \\w v-(,, .iko n o n e with vatybte yalvc,,timing

and either transmission.
Both uars have the same fuel economy ratinp,

Cadillac says: 18 mpg city and 27 highway for the
five-speed automatic and 17/27 for the six-speed
manual.

The*CTS-V uses a heavy-duty Tremee six-speed
shifter and a range of other power-bolstering compo-
nents.

Among them, hydrofonned engine cradles to man-
age the mass and torque of the L56\ Larger stabilizer
bars trim body roll, stifTer springs sharpen handling
response and Nivomat rear shocks automatically
adapt spring and damping rates K changing condi-
tions.

Performance-tuned clastomcric bushings fitted to
aluminum control arms give a more precise oo-cealcr
feel, enhance linear performance under high-speed
braking and reduce control-arm movement at high
speeds.

Helping to keep all of these racecourse extras in
one piece, is StabiiiTrak, a piece of practical electron-
ic stability enhancement. In the event of an unintend-
ed departure from the driver's intended path, Stabili-
Trak electronics apply brake force at any comer of the
vehicle to help bring it back on course.

The system features four driver-selected modes of
operation, including a competition mode for the track.

Inside, the CTS-V has a cold-steel, high-tech
cockpit that fits the image of 400 horsepower. The
scats are full, wide and supportive, not too hard nor
too bolstered. There is no telescoping wheel or
adjustable pedals, but none wa3 needed for me to fine-
tune a driving position.

The only issue I noted was cosmetic — scrape
marks on the plastic door-lock button that Hooked at
every time I opened the driver's door. Not a big deal,
but a reminder mat something doesn't fit quite right.

Even for those who don't like cars, this one slows
traffic and turns beads. The mesh grille, Gatling-gun-
stylc headli^nts and aerodynamic moldings haw just
enough glitter to support the car's heavy-gauge stance
without being a design don't.

The rumble from the full dual exhaust, like any
great American muscle car. leaves every enthusiast
wanting a chance to grab a few gran.

Anybody with S50.000, that is.
And as nicely done as this car is, don't expect to

dicker on the sticker.

Mark Maynard is driving In cyberspace i t
mark.nuyQard@unlontrib.com

2005 Cadillac CTS-V
Body style: Midsize, five-passenger, rear-whecl-

drive sport sedan
Engine: Alunuium, OHV LS6 5.7 liter V-8
Horsepower: 400 at 6,000 rpm
Torque: 395 foot-pounds at 4800 rpm
Transmission: Tremee six-speed manual
Acceleration: 0 to 60 mph, 4,6 seconds; top speed,

163
EPA fuel economy estimates: 15 mpg city, 23

highway; premium recommended, but not required
Trunk space: 12.5 cubic feet
Front head/leg/shoulder room: 39/42.4/56.6 inches

' Rear head/leg/shoulder room: 36,7/37/56.2 inches
Length: 194.5 inches
Wwelbtse: 115.2 inches
Curb weight: 3,850 pounds
Standard Equipment: remote keyless entry with

alarm, leather seating surfaces with suede fabric
inserts, power and heated front seats with lumbar,
mulndriver memory presets, split-folding rear seat,
power and heated outside mirrors, cruise control,
power windows and mirrors, seven-speaker AM-FM-
CD navigation system and for lights

Safety equipment: six air bags, including dual-
stage front air b a p and head-curtain side air b a p

Brakes: Brembo four-wheel vented discs with
ABS; four-piston front and rear calipers and perform-
ance brake linings; 14-inch front rotors, 14.4-inch
rear

Steering: Speed-sensitive, power-assisted rack and
pinion; 36.2-foot turning circle

Suspension: four-wheel independent; front,
short/long arms, with elastomerie ride bushings, coil-
over springs, 26.6 mm stabilizer bar, rear, multilink,
coil springs, Nivomat load-leveling shock absorbers,
21 mm stabilizer bar

Tires and wheels: Goodyear Eagle Fl P245/45WR
18-inch EMT run flat on seven-spoke alloy wheels

Base: $51,295, including $695 destination charge
and $1,300 gas guzzler tax Options on test can none

Warranty: Four-years/50.000 miks
Toe competition: Mercedes-Benz C55; BMW.3-

Series Sport; Audi S4 ' " *""-
Whore auembled: Lansing. Midi, uv. ••

DON'T TAKE LESS FOR YOUR USED VEHICLE!
ONLY YOU KNOW WHAT YOUR CAR, TRUCK

OR MOTORCYCLE IS WORTH.

20 WORDS - 1O WEEKS for $39.00
In UNION COUNTY or

20 WORDS -10 WEEKS for $69.00
In ESSEX & UNION COUNTIES

UNION COUNTY PUBLICATIONS
UNION, KENILWORTH, ROSELLE

PARK, RAHWAY, LINDEN,
ROSELLE, SUMMIT, SPRINGFIELD.

MOUNTAINSIDE, CRANFORD,
CLARK, ELIZABETH, HILLSIDE

ESSEX
MAPLEWOOp, SOUTH ORANGE.
WEST ORANGE. EAST ORANGE.

ORANGE. IRVINGTON.
VA1LSBURG, BLOOMf IELD, GLEN

RIDGE, NUTLEY, BELLEVILLE

Search your local
lnr#m#t at

www.locaUource.com
PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!

1-800-564-3911

BUY BIG SO
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The Engineered For Family
Living Saturn RELAX

Let the 2005 Saturn RELAY
be your guide on a surprising
adventure through everyday life.

Green Brook
270 Route 22 West

— • —
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DEIfce€HEVRQL£T
00R
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st« w . Stk/50526.
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Hospitals and nursing services respond to
growing nursing shortage
The number of qualified nurses available to staff area hospitals is shrinking and the
problem is going to increase in the next few decades, according to health care
specialists, prompting hospitals to increase recruiting efforts and look for ways to help
tmm more nurses.

Forty pereent^f the nation's nurses are over 50 years of age, according to a recent
government study. This is happening at the same time that the aging baby boomer
population is going to mean more patients entering hospitals.

Franklin Hickey, administrative director, patient care services, at Union Hospital,
When Union Hospital hires a nurse from an agency, it tries to recruit
them to stay with the hospital beyond the original 13-week contract.

"We also have a nurse recruiter who handles advertising and we hold open-house.
events to show prospective nurses the opportunities here," Tantum said, "We assist
nurses with tuition costs and we train them for specialties if they want to transfer to
something like the cardiac unit,"

New Jersey is predicted to be 14,000 nurses short by nmt year, 24,000 short by 2010
and 38.000 short by 2020, according to the New Jersey f ate Nurses Association, The
state currently has 109,000 nurses, but the supply is diminishing, according to Sharon
Rainer, deputy director of the state association.

The long and unusual hours that are part of the job and the physical activity of
caring for patients is taxing. Women now have more job opportunities to select from
and those who have trained in nursing can now move to industry jobs in health care
fields, all of which is decreasing the supply of nurses, she said.

Compounding the problem is the fact that there is a shortage of teachers in
college and university nursing programs, so that, in many instances, interested
candidates are being turned away because of a lack of space in the classrooi
Rainer added. a

"This means the shortage will continue to be a problem into the future,
she said.

Johnson & Johnson, based in New Brunswick, recently established a $S
million national fund to recruit and bain nurses for careers in all areas of
nursing and in any type of health care facility, which was very successful,
Rainer said, but in many cases thereislf iBortagfTofmoney. Teaching
programs for nurses are expensive for colleges and universities to run.
"and if the new recruits cannot get through the educationa! pipeline, it is
not going to help."

To help combat the problem, hospitals are becoming more creative,
she said.

"I agree the problem is going to get worse for everyone. We try to stay competitive
with other hospitals in the med-surg (meaical and surgery) environment," Hickey said.

Atlantic Health System, which includes Overlook Hospital in Summit, has partnered
with Fairleigh Dickinson University for continuing education classes to be held on-site
at the hospitals.

"We also provide nurses with advancement opportunities within the system so they

t

"At different tiroes, we get hit worse than other times," explained Valerie
Tantum, vice president, patient care services, at Union Hospital. "Right
now, we have the lowest vacancy rate that we have had in some time with
six vacancies out of a staff of 170. But we are always recruiting to stay
ahead of the game and watching our retirements."

"We have had • great deal of success with foreign recruitmente," added

Unton Hospital employs many programs to attract new nurses and retain those on staf?.
Pictured are RWt in the Post Anesthesia Care Unit (PACU) In tfie Center of Surgery (ctedcwfse
starting with the seated nurse) Marianne Londino, retired PACU nurse manager who was
replaced by an experienced nurse who moved from within thm system after being offered
additonal trmtimg\YoJanda Ledesma, Urwla TamaJonis, and Kathy KeUy Moss.
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Gateway to Growth
Is there Buzz in Your Biz?

By John I.. Heard

Public opinion in this country is everything Abraham Lincoln

Have you ever introduced yourself to a stranger and they suddenly brightened and
told you they had heard of you or your product? It feels great.

Beyond your direct connection • The foundation of most business development is to
start a direct customer dialogue. It's you and them. After that, however, your message
leaves your control and takes on a lite of it's own. as customers and prospects connect
with each other.

People to people - Every customer is part of multiple networks and communities. Your
message travels across these connections with the speed of sound. Whether it is at the
water- cooler, an instant message or across a neighbor's fence, people are talking.

Word of mouth is believable Unlike the calls at dinner or the pop up ads on the
computer screen, word of mouth taps at real trust from a friend or an expert.

Welcome to the world of buzz- The author, Seth Godin, calls this viral marketing,
because buzz spreads like a virus and is driven by key carriers. Comics tell their
audiences to: "talk among yourselves". Tums out, your audiences already arc.

New Tools for Buzz -In additionJCLgoolers and fences, this marketing uses a whole '
new set of technologies that spread out across your market like the ripples from a
pebble tossed in the water. Instant messaging, emails, blogs (weblogs), sucksiies
(sites devoted to complaining about a company), and opinion sites (reviews by buyer;;;
are just some 'examples of customer-to-customer technologies. 1 recently used two
opinion sites to choose my vacation and a new washer! (-Thanks for asking, the
vacation was great),

Positive Buzz - To get the positive buzz that drives demand, you need a catalyst that is
timely, relevant and authentic. New products and ideas that address an issue of the day
make great buzz. This is not about selling. It is about connecting to people and having
them conned to others. It must be subtle and target people who are hubs in their

Hospitals are acting to combat increasing rate of secondary iitfections

networks and inilui.na.rN in their community. Celebrities,
fashion leaders, spnkespcnplc. even the cool kids in the
high school clashes (depending upon target audiences),

I.ft these people market fur von - Reach out to these influencers with a catchy idea or a
sample of your product Tell them you thought they might like it. Just let these people
be 'seen' using .he product or have them mention your service in an interview and
watch out!

)ou have /hen part../ it yourself !• .cryone can get caught up in momentum. You
probably have vourseli. Remember when you waited on line for a cabbage patch dull,
the latest I larrs Potter book or the midnight rtfease of a great CD?

Sedative liuzz - Hu// can also work against you. We have all had bad customer
experiences Suddenly, sou are hot under the collar and you want to tell everyone
about n. (act is, studies sa> you will tell as many as 22 people, (postive experiences
tend io get shared with 3-5 people). Think of all marketing that's undone by someone
Nun didn't even know was angry.

( reaiv a h\ihtnm\i rod • You need a lightening rod to ground this customer's anger
-htfUwHt strikes those -111

1

-pttip a uuMumer complaint

Hospital staff's are trying to prevent patients from contracting infections while in the
hospital, a fate that befalls at least two million people a year in the United States, or 10
percent of the people who are admitted to a hospital.

The rate of secondary infections, or nosocomial infections as they are technically
known, is so prevalent that the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta has issued a
number of guidelines for hospital staffs to follow. Secondary infections, including some
that are stemming from antibiotic resistant "superbugs," result in the deaths of as many
as 90,000 people a year, according to the CDC, and the risks of contracting a secondary
infection in a hospital have "steadily increased during recent decades," according to
the New England Journal of Medicine,

One of the main ways of fighting the infections that people contract when they enter
a hospital for some other disease or injury may be as simple as washing your hands.
Staff members from every hospital in the Gateway region emphasized the importance of
hand washing for staff and visitors alike,

"Hand washing is the most basic and the most important way to fight infections,"
said Valerie Tantum, vice president, patient care services, at Union Hospital. "It is so
important that we have asked all staff members to watch each other to make sure they
wash their hands correctly."

Julie Kosiareki, infection control coordinator at Union, agreed that "secondary
infections are a very serious problem. We try to determine who has a history of being
susceptible to infection and immediately put them in isolation, for instance, a person
who is diabetic or obese will be more susceptible to infection,"

customer forum or simply tell your customers how to reach you directly. A little
listening goes a long way

I \er% • market is composed of networks of people. Step hack and drive the flow of
conversations across these networks. Buzz can be one more wetpon in your
arsenal. •

J"MN IMC ARt) n principal i,t heunl & Company, a strategic markettng firm specializing m
husimss iinnMh amh mtunw,- rvwnfinn. Functuminf> as a •relationship architect,™ thtfirm
stivnxihiny custnnwr relationships in optimise long-wrm returns and profitability, l
nwlnJui w«, •"/..'.«/_' ,.r VI,J email at jpicard(ap,cardmarketing,eom or visit
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Staff members also are trained in the proper techniques for using various types of
equipment, catheters, and IV's so that they do not transmit infections, said Franklin
Hickcy, administrative director, patient care services, at Union Hospital.

At Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center in Plainfield, "Education is the key," noted
Beverly Rolston-Blenman, director of nursing for fvluhlenberg and for Solaris Health
System, the parent company. "Hand washing sounds simple, but it needs education.
We use the CDC guidelines for that and other procedures, but we go beyond the
minimum standards."

The hospital makes sure all staff members involved with direct patient care have
vaccinations and that they monitor all antibiotic use to "make sure it is not overused,
she said.

"There are clear guidelines when to give antibiotics and how much," Rolston-
Blenman added.

Elizabeth Lockerby, director of infection control for Trinitas Hospital in Elizabeth,
noted that one week in December is Hand Washing Awareness Week. Trinitas took the
occasion to redo all of its signs, making them brighter and more eye-catching asking
staff and visitors to wash their hands.

"We also have a policy to isolate people as quickly as possible when they have an
infection. We always err on the side of caution. Also, all patients are offered influenza
and pneumonia vaccines," she said,

Trinitas is producing a series of videosjhat wilLbe accessible on the televisions in
There is also a growing problem of resistance to antibiotics.

"Bacteria adapt and, if antibiotics are over-prescribed, individuals can become
resistant to them. Society as a whole is also becoming more resistant," she said. "It is
important that antibiotics not be over-prescribed and, when they are prescribed, they
be taken when and as directed by the doctor."

For those who cannot always wash their hands, alcohol-based hand cleanser
dispensers have been placed in many locations throughout most hospitals. Union
Hospital also has a strict policy for using sharp instruments, such as needles and
knives to make sure no one is injured and passes on an infection, said Michael Perdoni,
director of support services.

hospital rooms covering a number of topics, including ways to help prevent the spread
of infections.

Other facilities such as The Woodlands—Genesis Elder Care in Plainfield are also
'awarefdf tlufpr<rt.fem. Visitors who have respiratory infections are asked to suspend
visits to residents until the infection has passed, said Michael Bahooshian,

" administrator.

The problem is considered so important that a bill has been introduced in the
Legislature to require hospitals to report the rates of secondary infections to the state
Department of Health and Senior Services so that they can be monitored more
accurately.
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Tired of not getting a good night's sleep.7

Trinitas Hospital's Sleep Disorders Center can help.
Tf you're not getting die proper amount of sleep, you're not alone. A good

Anight's sleep is essential to maintaining good health. That's where we come in,

A visit to the Sleep Disorders Center at Trinitas

Hospital can help! An overnight stay at our

*•»...

# - - #

HTv/ ITUlilOM
state-of-the-art facilities can diagnose any sleep Americans suffer from
disorder, and our staff of sleep experts and sleep disorders effecting
registered polysomnographers will be able to Mfe> health, work and
aMistinallphmesoftreatmerit. relationships,

Call die Sleep Disorders Center at Trinitas Hospital today at (908) 994*8694
for an appointment. Learn more at: www,njs!eepdisorderecenter.coni.
A good night's sleep is closer than you think!
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Merck & <Co. Inc.
Merck Rahway/IJndii.i community advteory panel awarded mini-grants to assist local projects

Hospitals and nursing services respond

through its annual Community Advisory Pand (CAP) mini-grant program, Merck
helped local community initiatives enhance the quality of life in Rahway, Linden and the
surrounding communities. The CAP is a group of 22 interested citizens who meet
regularly for face-to-faee dialogue with Merck management. In November the CAP
celebrated its tenth anniversary,

Merck annually provides the CAP with $5,000 to fund a mini-grants program. The
program awards up to S1,000 to projects in community service, health and welfare, the
environment, education and community revitalization. The 2004 mini-grant recipients
wure selected by CA'P members from numerous applications and wuru formally
recognized at Merck's annual neighbor meeting held in Decumber, Bill Tortoriello,
executive director, site operations, hosted the annual meeting and presented the 2004
CAP mini-grants to the following groups;

• Auxiliary of Trinitas Hospital, Senior Seminars, $1,000
This grant will enable the group to transport at least 50 Linden senior citizens to
Trinitas Hospital for a program on diabetes management and nutrition.

Pictured left to right) B[ll Tortoriello, executive director, site operations for Merck
Rahway/Unden, presents a mini grant to Jessie-Lelber of Rahway Geriatrics Center
with Bill Palermo, chairman of tha Community Advisory Panal, at the CAP Mini-Grant
presentation during the Annual Neighbor Meeting,

• Visiting Health Services of I nlon County, Inc., Certified Home Health Aide
Program, $500

This group will use the CAP funds to buy special home-care software for nurses in thu
Held to use for reporting client information,

• Rahway Geriatrics Cunter, Inc.; Computer Skills for Seniors, $1,000
The grant will help this organization set up a computer system so residents can learn
computer skills.

• Rahway Police Department Community Assistance Team, Rahway
Youth Police Academy, $900

The department will hold a 1 .week program to educate young adults, ages 11 to 15,
about the training, technology and procedures used by police officers,

• NJ Flames, Academic-Athletic Program, Flames Homework Club, $500
1 his grant will enable the group to provide tutoring services, SAT preparation and
scholarships.

• Linden Ofllcv of Kmcrgcncy .Management, Flood and Swift Water Rescue
Training, $600

hinds will be used to train two participants in flood and swift water rescue techniques

• Nc» I ,Ifr Community Development Corporation, Teen DevdopitkMt Component of
ProJi-ciFOCtS.SSOO- —

I his grunt will be used to help teens develop skills needed to search for and to obtain
employment through Project FOCUS (Family Outreach Center and United Services).

Merck & Co., inc. is a global research-driven pharmaceutical company dedicated to
putting patients first. listablished in 189], Merck discovers, develops, manufactures
and markets wiecmes and medicines in more than 20 therapeutic categories. The
company also devotes extensive efforts to increase access to medicines through far-
reaching programs that nut only donate Merck medicines-but help deliver them to the
people who need them, Merck also publishes unbiased health information as a not-for-
profit serv ice.

Additional information about Merck can be found at www,merck.com.
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(Continued from page 1)

can move from one hospital to another if they want," said Corky Holm, manager of
human resources for Atlantic,

Atlantic Health System has begun recruitments in foreign countries and has initiated
programs to train nurses, including an "extern" program for student nurses to work in
the hospital on summer vacations.

"Our goal is to then hire them once they graduate." Holm said, "Then we have a
higher learner program for new nurses to receive additional training after they arc hired.
We provide courses to enhance their clinical and mentoring skills. Our vacancy rate is
well below the industry standard."

Trinitas Hospital has approached the situation somewhat differently, in part, because
of its growth and advancement since merging three hospitals five years ago.

"Our hospital is moving in such a positive direction and adding specialties that we
feel we have a lot to offer a nurse," said Maryann Pureell, director of employment Md
training at Trinitas. "We have a proactive policy because we have to attract new
graduates as the older nurses prepare to retire."

Trinitas has a policy of "drop in" interviews in which any interested nurse or student
can stop by the hospital unannounced and talk with management about the hospital
and fill out an application, Holm said.

The hospital also does direct mail recruiting to nurses in Union and nearby counties
to fry to entice new hires and has produced award-winning advertisements for cable
television. Trinitas is proud of its employee benefits and provides a preceptor, or
mentoring, program for new nurses. The mentor receives additional pay for helping the
new nurse. The hospital also provides in-house training for specialties.

Letting me nurses have as much control as possible over their work environment and
patient care procedures is a means of retaining staff* at Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield, according to Beverly Rolston-Blenman, director of nursing for
Muhlenberg and Solaris Health System, the parent company.

A multi-million dollar patient safety initiative resulted, in part, in nurses deciding where
administrative processes would be streamlined so that more time could be spent with
patients.

"Now, more information is available quicker. The formal structure for allowing nurses
to make more decisions about patient care gives them more control over their work
environment," said Rolston-Blenman.

Looking to the future, Solaris has established its own nursing school to help prepare
future nurses. The hospitals in the system also offer tuition rwmbursernent and
encourage continuing education to try to retain nurses.

Other types of facilities have experienced the shortage to varying degrees.

At The Woodlands - Genesis Elder Care in Plainfield, a strong recruitment program
and reimbursement for tuition costs has enabled the facility to not feel any affects of
the shortage, said Michael Bahooshian, administrator.

At the same time, different types of businesses have been created to help fill the
nursing shortage.

AvantAge Solutions LLC in Bridgewater has been in existence for about a year.
The company lists hospital vacancies online and qualified nurses then bid on the jobs.
Hospitals have the option of accepting whichever offer they choose. The service helps
fill vacancies temporarily or increase staffing during peak times, said Thomas J.
Lovelidge, who operates the service with his partner, John O. Borse.

"The hospitals pay us and we advise them on which offer from a nurse seems to be
the best fit for them, which distinguishes us from our competitors," Lovelidge said.

Another type of service created because of the shortage is ofTeredby AH Care
Nursing, based in Union, Melville, N.Y., and Stratford, Conn. The agency finds
qualified nurses to fill a number of types of openings.

"Hospitals just cannot find enough qualified; ouree^onjtheirown, We run ads_and
recruit nurses, interview the candidates, test them and make sure they have the proper
credentials for whatever job they are considering," said Dominiek DiCorcia, president
of All Care Nursing.

- "These nurses could provide staffing during peak times such as weekends on a per
diem basis, or for a 13-week schedule when a hospital is missing staff for some reason.
We also recruit nurses from other countries fo help fill the hospitals* needs," he said.
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physicians to rid patients of kidney stones w:ihoul undergoing surgery. They also
opened a Pain Management Center, designed to provide innovative, intervenlional pain
management and therapy jo help patients who suffer from chronic pain.

Founded in 1917, RWJUH Rahway signed an affiliation agreement in October 2003
with the Robert Wood Johnson Health Care Corporation making it the fourth member
of the Robert Wood Johnson Health System, joining RWJUH at New Brunswick,
RWJUH at Hamilton and Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside. RWJUH
Rahway is a 267-bed community facility situated on a sprawling, suburban-like campus.
Its service area includes Rahway, Linden, Clark, Garwood, Cranford, Winfield, Roselle,
Roselle Park, Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Carieret, Woodbridge Township
and sections of Edison,

Additonal information about RWJUH Rahway andits prourams and services can be

An innovative new clinical information system at Trinitas H
improving patient safety by reducing hard-to-read paper re<
hospital in New Jersey to successfully convert its entire ins
Clinical Manager from Eelipsys Corporation. This first phai
a visual, computerized snapshot of each patient's tests, rep

the new system will allow physicians to enter orders din
will provide ftill computerized clinical documentation. The c
hospital and most of the private practice physicians have b<

John Blasi, senior shareholder of Llndabury, McCormick i
law firm, has been elected president of the firm. He suceeds
as the firm's president for the past 11 years, Blasi practices



Did you know...
The facts about oil heat.

hy liiniii Thtiiupsnii, /m:\iih'ni Certified Tank Technologies

Not only is oil hunt still the miist economical and efficient way to heat your home, hut

l l ' s i l tsi i l l ie Si l les t .

I ur ihc past four years, ihe cost of oil heat in the New York/New jersey region has
hewn consistently Unver than other heating fuels. Cost is a function of supply and
demand and current supplies arc much greater than many people imagine.

There are now more than one trillion gallons of proven oil reserves -. enough to last
far into the approaching millennium. The Department of Energy's Office of Energy
Ilifieieney and Renewable Energy estimates that gas prices are expected to rise an
average of 31 percent taster than oil every year from now until 2010. This is terrific
news for the thousands of delighted oil heat customers and those considering a
gas-to-oil conversion.

An oil heal system's efficiency is a measurement of the usable heat extracted from
the potential energy of the fuel. For example, if your system is evaluated at 85 percent,
that means that 85 cents of every dollar spent for heat is consumed in the home. The
U.S. Department of Energy calculates efficiency every year in the Annual Fuel
Utilization Efficiency. This resource has consistently given oil heat excellent ratings

-because the^fftciency of ol}4<eat ranges between 83-percent and 94 percent. By —

Take a look:

contrast the efficiency of gas heat is between 78 percent and 95 percent.

The average -oil heat system in operation today is more efficient than natural gas and
although the high-end ratings of gas .appear to> be attractive, these uniisj»thiblt higher
water vapor exhaust, which can be corrosive and cause more frequent replacement of
the equipment.

Another way of measuring oil heat efficiency is to use British Thermal Units (BTUs).
One BTU is the heat needed to warm the temperature of one gallon of water one degree
Fahrenheit, On a per gallon equivalent basis, heating oil has more BTUs than any other
source of space heating.

Oil: 138.690 BTU/g

Natural Gas; 100,000 BTU/Therm (1,4 therm equal one gallon of heating oil)

Kerosene: 131,890 BTU/g (1,05 gallons equal one gallon of heating oil)

Propane: 91,500 BTU/g (1.52 gallons equal one gallon of heating oil)

Electricity: 3,413 BTU/Khw (40.6 khw equals one gallon of heating oil)

While all forms of space heating have adequate safety records when the equipment is
functioning properly, heating oil, unlike propane or natural gas, remains the most stable
should a build-up of product occur. In fact, heating oil, in its liquid state, will not bum;
it is among (he safest of all combustible liquids.

Carbon monoxide is an odorless and colorless gas that is the by-product of
combustion from any carbon-based fuel. Carbon monoxide, as most people know, can
pose v.«ry serious health risks. Oil, coal, wood, propane and natural gas all emit CO and
when functioning properly all heating units are safe.

Nevertheless, in the event that a malfunction occurs, oil heat units emit smoke prior
to accumulating dangerous levels of carbon monoxide. This obviously serves as a

-helpful -warning bign.-However, when a natural gas or propane burner maitunctions it "
will emit dangerous levels of carbon monoxide before a smoke build-up occurs, thereby
endangering the lives of those nearby.

Cost, efficiency and safety all point to a tried and trueJriendJo homeowners, OU
heat has proven itself in the past and continues to'.offer an affordable, effective and
healthy alternative to coal, wood, propane and natural gas.

For additional information on Certified Tank Technologies, which offers
environmental testing services including underground storage tank inspections,
soil analysis, abandoned tank searches and cathodic and corrosion testing, call
Brian Thompson, president, at 888-298-8265 or visit www.tankinspectsons,com.
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Genesis
ElderCare9.Behind every customer is

a dedicated employee.

Our Mission: Redefining the way healthcare services are delivered to
America's elders. By focusing on helping elders maintain their health,
mobility and independence. Genesis EMerCare helps them and their
families manage the aging process. Our network has locations
convenient to your hospital and your home. Call today to learn how we
can help you:

«Genesis ElderCare®
The Woodlands

1400 Woodland Avenue
Plainfleld, NJ 07060

(908)753-1113
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Westfleid, Nj 07090
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Subway In Linden - Mr. Bryan Speed
440 North Wood Avenue, Linden, New Jersey 07036

Aetna, Inc. - Mr. Tom Klaas
3 Northbrook Avenue, Basking Ridge, New Jersey 07920

AvantAge Solutions LLC - Mr. Tom Lovelidge
P.O. Box 8025, Bridgewater, New Jersey 08807
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Announcing the New
foi

As Union County's newest comprehensive

surgical center. The Center tor Surgery at

Union Hospital offers today's most advanced

surgical services and technology.

With surgical suites equipped with state-of-the-

art technology and surgeons skilled in

the latest medical techniques, including

laparoscopic, arthroscopic and endoscopic

procedures, our patients receive breakthrough

medical procedures, all close to horn*.

Located within the hospital letting, patients are

die full"services and expertise of die

entire Union Hospital team. The surgical

experience, from admitting to recovery CO

discharge, is situated in one central location, to

ensure our patients the finest care.

With its advanced rapahilities and patient-

friendly design, The Center for Surgery a a

significant advancement for Union County and

allows us to deliver an outstanding level of care

to uSe more rfwn 10,000 surgical patients who

depend on us annually.

At Union Hospital,

Ixo surgery is rtunoY

when it's yours.

SAINT BARNABAS

Union Hospital
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